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семіте water rate chargea, etc. The aaaa 
with a $800 income wu in evidence. Hie 
little plea that hie salary did not 
more than $600 vemihed away like laat 
arintera “beantiinl,” when facta and figurée 

produced showing be wee wrong in 
hie mathematical deducuone. It waa truly 
"the growing time” in the City Hall es- 
chequer. Those that paid up are all right, 
but what about the multitude that will keep 
the conatablea buay.

WAS O AVOnr ІЯ ТНШ ACT.
A Mereksnt Who Fond » Poll*men Ac

tive.

The manager ot a City R >ad manufac
turing concern had a rather amuaiag ex
perience on Wedneeday night last. He 
had searched his house and extra clothes 
for his krys, money and htorite pipe. 
Being unable to fiud them, he concluded 
that he had been robbed, but just then he 
suddenly remembered haring changed bis 
pants at the offi :e and in bis absent mind
edness had come away and left them there. 
He resolved to go to the iffi:e after sup
per and get the cash and pipe as they were 
essential to his evenings enjoyment. Sever
al little things delayed him, so that when 
he reached his cffije it was past ten o’clock. 
Here he was once more in a predicament 
as be had forgotten and left the cffi:e key 
on the dressing table. Not to be failed 
after comming so far, he mounted the 
fence and was just in the act of climbing 
headformost into a rear window ot the 
offi e, when a stalwait policeman clutched 
him where he usually sits down.

“Hold on me fine bncco” said the cop.
“Let go”, said the manager.
“Ah me boy, but you thought you would 

make a haul did you P well aot if the court 
knows itself and I reckon it does.”

“You’ve made a mistake officer.”
“No, but you made a nrstake I guess 

you did not know that I was on duty to 
night or your wouldn't try your crooked 
work before me very eyes.”

“Say P said *he manager, “you are de
stroying my pants, can't you let go and 
take hold lower down. I’m Mr.—ana 
am mansger of tins place ”

“Let me see ybur face” answered +he 
cop “and I'll believe you.”

There was nothing left the gentleman to 
do but to back outward, show He face and 
then resume the work of burglarizing bis 
own office. The poMce when all was ex 
plained lent the man a hand and both en
joyed a laugh and a smoke.

Mr. Chesley Thrown Down. I і Crowding Around The Poll.out to

A Scene in Queens County When Electors Had to Climb 
Through the Windows to Vote.

The Candidate ot the Rank and File Had to Give Way to the 
Machine.

were

There were miny etrenge tbmge eeid I the Hon. Mr Bleir, ««filing hie remirk, 
mnd stronger things done et Thoraday to the use end show of onr railwey system, 
nwhts liberal-ooneervetive convention in He said he did not ran the election in 
HULiughlin’i hall, cor. Germain end King’e county expecting to win, or he 
Princeee atraota. Perhaps the allongeai didn’t have a awellad bead, 
thing of the lot w« the holding of the con- Mr. Kelly, he of St. Martine, who play 
tendon in the hall which has boon looked ed • comedy part all through the night 
upon aa the liberal etamping ground. Long waa the next gentleman who favored the 
before 8 o’clock the ••faithful” had gathered audience with a diacenrae in political con- 
to the number ot about fifty, a till there nodrume. He said “It waa a bad thing to 
wes not a sign ot light in the haU. To steal a bad thing. That's what the liberale 
many of ’he superstitious ones it looked had done. They hid stolen the national 
dike e forerunner oi the dork days to come policy. Some ot yon present have been 
'lor the atandard-bearera ot the Tories companions with me in the liberal camp. 
When the hall was opened the delegatee We know how it is, we have been on both 
from the ontaide parishes began to pour in. sides.” At this point Mr Kelly oeased to 

There were many liberals on hand, orate when e voice cried oui : “Go on, we 
just to see whet nature the affair woeld want to hear more ol that kind of staff ” 

They were informed by their Kelly «gain started “Blair is the Golden 
conservative brethren that the delegatee Celt and we ere the vio’tma. ‘ Then the 
would be admitted by tickets only nothing audience can ied away by the enh'ime per 
danntedgthey went up itaira and found aonation of the only Kelly rose to their 

easy. The adherents ot Tnpper feet and cheered three times three, ending 
were only too glad to got any liberated* with “What’» the matter with Kelly, he’s 
attend and thus swell the “repraaentaBw Till right, yon bet.” 
and intelligent liberal conservative gather
ing as Dr. Stockton called it.

Col. Aid. Armstrong waa in the chair.
After a dissociation on liberal-ceoservs 
tive principles in general he informed the 
audience of the object ot the gathering. He 
gave way to Dr. White who made some 
remarks on the “peculiar fitneea” of the 
Hon. George Eulaa Foster aa a candidate 
for the city of St. John. The doctor 
moved the nomination ol Foster which waa 
seconded hyJMr. S. 8. de Forest. The 
nominations were hurriedly moved to he 
cloud.

At this juncture Jthe irrepressible Michael 
Kelly, of St. Martina, jumped to hie tot1 
and endeavored lo articulate. He waa 
iqnelched[u the chaiim.n ruled Mr. R В 
Emerson hid the floor. That gentlemen 
nominated Dr. Stockton “to ran aa running 
mite” to the Hon. Foster tor the oily end 
county ot St. John. Then the reel Inn of 
the convention commenced. Mr. John B.
McFirltne from one of the back jehairs 
in the (hall, nominated John A. Cbeal.y 
for the oily and county. This was aecond- 
ed by Mr. Jacob Broun. Hera another 
voice wna heard amid the babel, » Mr.
Edwards nominated Mr. Wm. Shaw. The 
gallant colonel from the cha:- infoi -ned 
Mr. Edwards that Mr. Shaw did not de
sire to і on end hence there would bo no 
need ol balloting on hie name. This look
ed as if the afleir waa all cut and dried be
fore the convention started.

Thejtwo nominations were accepted and 
the following icrutineera appointed to re
ceive the ballots ot the delegatee aa to 
who wonld[receive the nomination Stockton 
or Cheeley. The scrutineer» were : Conn.
Dean. J. W. Keaet, Dr. B. F. Quigley,C.
F. Brown, Cipt. Carson, Conn. Cither- 
wood, 8. L. D. Tilley.

the ballots were cast and while 
tm^iere being counted in an anti rocm. 
the comedy part of the convention wee 
to- nished to the auditors. Kelly ol St. Mar- 
f’Bs, meat have had some doubt about the 
honesty of bis new-found friends, for about 
this 1:me he sprang to hie feet and said 
that "the convention should atind by the 
man'who received the greateet number of 
ballots.^

During intermission, at Mr. J. В. M.
Baxter’s] proposition, Hetherington, the 
Queens county incendiary was called npon 
for a speech. Ho uttered a few remarks 
among which were the following gems.
“I thank the non-resident voter» of St.
John’s who came up to Queens county and 
helped me. We have met our Magerlon 
tein; tor Paardeberg’a in the future.”
One of bia scriptural anecdotes bore a tinge 
ol freak vandoviffiem, for which be is said

moosA It waa aa follows : A min a.jdent ol physiognomy many audios could 
<ri.verT wicked parrot who once be had by a dose reading oi the counten-

anees and oaat of features of the populace 
present. Those who wore on hand ready 
to p»-t with their collateral in order to 
escape the agile and pursuing constable- 
rfforded a picture of varied bees and tinta. 
Chamberlain Sendall and hie corps ol as- 
siatants were very buay 
ipnlated the dollars in a manner that would 

F. M. Sprdul, the defeated King’», makes ticket seller at the circus grow 
eounty candidate, waa the next арежке . green with envy. It wu a trying time ; 
Hie harangue wu chiefly directed againit there were many little dispute» u to ex,

This wu particularly true ol some, and 
e.veral aged and very respectable citizen» 
ot St John felt very indignent that having 
travelled ell that diatanoe to deposit their 
votes they should bo treated in each s 
manner.

Many eoutd not understand why it wu 
that in a pariah where the non-residents 
were told to vote end where there wu a 
large resident vote as well there should be 
only one returning ifficer. No doubt he 
wu в very excellent man, .well qualified 
in the eye» of the sheriff to fulfill 
hie duties. But ho wu particular 
and the number ot ohallengu made it 
almost imposable for the voting to bo 
done quickly. Men were kept standing in 
the piusge way for tally two hours wait
ing for a chance to enter and it is no won
der that many ot them became so disgust
ed that they declared that they would 
neror vote in Qieens again. In future 
contests, it seems to Pro guess that the 
sheriff should make more complete ar
rangements for the benefit of the voter, 

sa don't Lika milk mow.

The much talked about Queens county 
election is over and the people of that 
central constituency have emphatically de
clared that they did not went tint emoting 
fire brand, Horton B. Hetherington, to be 
their representative. This is the second 
time 'hat they have made this decision 
end Mr. Hetherington may well assume 
now that his political aspirations are not 
■ympitirzid with by the people of his own 
county. He wu backed up by the con 
servstive party, nominated by their dele
gatee, usisted by the inmoet prominent 
speaker» end supplied with funds fr< m the 
central committee.

The feet that the Hon. Mr Bleir repre
sented the constituency in the federal 
parliament, end that Mr. Foster bed been 
offered the nomination by a previous con
vention, made it almost a necessity that, 
for the sake of the prestige ol the lories in 
New Brunswick, Queens should be redeem
ed end the Hon. Mr. Farris relegated to 
private life. Their hope» of this were 
almost certain, because at the lut muni
cipal elections the conservatives had carried 
nearly all before them. Mr Hetherington 
himeell took a prominent part in that little 
campaign, and ever since hu been talking 
to the people in orange lodgu, in temper
ance societies and in several other 
gatherings of which it is said he hu 
been the most active promoter. With all 
these things at his back, combined with 
the knowledge that he poueued a rough 
and ready eloquence that is eometimu 
more pleuing to the rural voter then the 
polished utterances ol more educated men, 
the liberals perhaps had reason to feel 
that they should lose no time in persuading 
the people pi Queens that Mr. Farris was 
better adapted to continue their repre- 
eentstive as a member oi the government 
ot New Brunswick than the candidate put 
up by the tory party.

So the fight in Queens last Tuesday wu 
not a one sided affair by any means. The 
liberals gathered in force and presented 
Mr. Ferris with a much larger vote than 
he had obtained at the last election. Mr. 
Hetherington also obtained a few more 
votes, but this was due to the fact that his 
friends in St. John assembled in very 
large numbers st many ol the polling 
booths and gave him their assistance by 
every means, possible and illegal, that they 
could.

This wu especially true in Hempstead, 
where Irom early morning a dozen or more 
of the prominent ward workers in this oily, 
more particularly from the North End, 
gathered round the poll and worked with 
all possible enthusiasm to secure a three to 
one vote, u they boasted they could, for 
Hetherington. That they did not do so 
was owing to the fact that there were other 
watch dogs present largely from the local 
forces of the liberals in Hampstead, 
and one indefatigible worker, Mr. 
McIntyre, represented the liberal non 
resident voters for St. John. It was 
a case ol bite the biter all day. Tory 
personations began in the morning, the 
workers Irom St. John being apparently as 
perfectly adapted to this u the trained 
forces ol the conservatives in Himpstead. 
It must be said to their credit, that their 
organization was very complete and that it 
wu most diffi mit to determine when the 
man wu right or wrong. Consequently 
many who were the proper persons were 
challenged on both sides.

When the May Queen urrived from St. 
John with 60 or 60 non resident voters 
there wu some consternation in the ranks 
of the tory workers. The poling booth 
was in a little school house about one hun
dred yards from the shore, and the en
trance to it wu eemewhst cramped end 
rather long. It wu not e difficult mutter 
for the workers outside to bloek the 
passageway, end this wu attempted, it 
first with considerable success. The win
dows, however, were low and through then 
many ol the votera had to make their en
trance. The ruait wu that in a short 
time the returning officer and his clerks 
and the representatives ware surrounded 
by fifteen or twenty people and frequently 
more, who watched every man u be voted 
and made remarks,some times exceedingly 
insulting,,u to the nature of hie ballot.
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assume.

At this stage ol 'be proceedings the 
oontineer» retp-ned end Dr. Quigley in 
academic tenu said he bed the honor to 
announce that the delegatee had cut their 
ballots as follows :

Hallway men Who Bave LoetTbelr Fondness 
Forth# Fluid.

There is one man in town whose sudden 
dislike for new fresh milk hu censed much 
comment among hie Iriende. The anti 
milk drinker, once liked the beverage eo 
well, that every morning he sneaked around 
behind the freight shed, where he is em
ployed and helped himself to a goodly sup
ply Irom one ol the city milk wagons. 
This practice wu 
the paid driver of ttie milk team wu often 
held accountable tor a shortage in the sup
ply. The milhmsn had to make good 
these shortages so frequent that hie finan
ces were kept so low that he decided to 
set a trap for the thieves.

As every cm wee intact before the 
freight sheds were reached, it wu con
cluded that the drinking wu being done 
there. The wiooged milkman visited a 
valley drug store end alter purchasing a 
quantity ol “Rapid Physio” he dumped it 
into one ol the rear cans of milk. The 
trap once set, the cunning milk vender 
drove to the place where be bud so often 
been touched. The teem wu lelt standing 
e good long time, just to give the thiet 
ample time to get in his fine work, and get 
an extra dose. The “doctored” cen wu 
about hall consumed when the driver re
turned, but that dey u self-satisfied smile 
played about his face us he drove off.

In the freight shed things were different, 
one oi the trusted freight handlers groaned 
end yelled in agonies ol severe crimps.

His cries attracted bis follow workmen 
end when questioned, the unfortunate said 
he bed drank about a quart ol milk end he 
leered he hud been poisoned. All day long 
his sufferings continued end the following 
two or three days found him so weak that 
he wu unable to work. Things are different 
now however u the milkmen’s cans are 
never molested, end perhaps it is because 
one „'eight handler does not like milk now.

loe ''Poor Man's Loaf.

The price of the/'poor man’s loaf” is just 
the same. The baker or graceryman who 
would try it would have to meet в storm 
worse than the Galveston cyclone. An ad
vance has been made in the price of the 
flour, equal to about 25 cents par barrel. 
This necessitates un udvanoe in the price 
of bread. Buyers of the staff of life olsim 
that «11 the bakers do not furnish a foil 
weight loaf and that the sice ol thia staple 
article oi I food is shrinking. The two 
pound loti which is bought et retail in the 
grocery stores here for 6 cents does not 
always contain two full pounds. The bak
er, in u great many eues, does’nt [due to 
raise the price ol bis breed, for he knoie 
that in giving short weight he is already 
cheating the public ; hence he would net 
dare to make the white man’s burden toy 
heavier by teoting an extra cent on tbit 
which is not worth the price at which it is 
now rated. There are tricks in ill trsdu, 
but the bakers of St. John are poueued of 
more then their ordineryjshare. They do 
not believe in odd numbers end are not 
giving away 18 loavu for a “baker’s don-

.............. g.,171
......... —V • 30

Mr. Emerson moved that the ballot be 
declared unanimous in iavor ol Dr. Stock- 
ten. This motion like evtrything else wu 
oillied.

Dr-ing the roll-call ol the delegates the 
Colonel-Alderman-Chairman erode one of 
his characteristic speeches when e question 
ot identity being raised shoot one ol the 
delegates he exclaimed “somewhat like be 
looks."

The “wsltieg delegate,” John A. Cbu- 
ley wore a dejected look as he stood near 
the door. He expected his tote end wu 
not in evidence after the result ol the ballot 
was announced.

One coterie of good conservatives seated 
near the door wore Dan Mullin.Q. C., Mr. 
Geo. McLeod, end Dr. Qnigley.

Another gronp who ut near the chair 
were : W. H. Thorne, R. B. Emerson, Col. 
Markham, Dr. White and A. W. Macrae.

Dr. Stockton in bis speech made some 
remarks about “Col. Tucxer, poor old 
follow, being a fit aubject for the S. P- C. 
A., his hardens of office having been so 
hard and onerous, etc., etc.” Alter • long 
discursive talk he finally thanked those 
present for nominating him and kindly ac
cepted the nomination. Then there were 
cheers for the Queen, for Kelly end every
body in sight. Aid. M -swell wanted to 
.peak. Aid. Baxter wanted to «peek. 
Everybody wu «peeking. All one could 
bur was i contusion of voices.

Dr. Stockton was not present the first 
part ol the D'ght, but he must have been 
expecting the nomination. As soon u the 
scrutineers announced the result, he wu 
led into the ball by a body-guard of “the 
faithful.

It is said that a “sympathy” muting wu 
held by the Chesleyitu alter the conven
tion closed. The choice ol Stockton dees 
not suit ‘hem at all. The “wa'k.ng dele- 
bite” wu made to walk the plank in good 
shape Thursday night. Toe ‘rond. ol :m 
they have something up their sleeve. Who 
knows hot what we may have in Indi - 
pendent in the field.

Stockton.......... .
Chesley..............

up all rammer and ÏT
te

A Good B$pr$i$utitlve Ol s Good Show.

Mr. James P. Harris, the capable repre
sentative of that excellent show. Toe Evil

ч **

Eye, was in the city this week looking 
his original fashion tor the best advertising 
positions and uli':z*ng them to splendid ad- 
vantage. The churches and public bui'd- 
ings do not firry his business on their 
;.onts but many a citizen's place of briiness 
is thus decorated. Mr. Harris is a pie-v 
ant gen leman to meet, and an indefatigable 
and rested worker. He is always sure 
of a warm welcome in St. John.
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The Newport of Nova Sco.la. 
Some "f.-esh” conductors.
Borne Light on the subject.
He has no woollens now.
Where is MunMt ?
Left bis family in want.

>

ІDid Toe Pey Your Texes ?

Monday wu e big day in the Chamber- 
lain’» office. It wu the lut dey npon which 
’c-peyers could take sdvsntene of the fire 
per cent discount. Nearly $100 000 wu 
paid in on Monday. A" kinds and condi
tions ot men were on hand on Monday in 
order to receive the rebate. If one were a

Pages 10. and 16,—First instalment of a 
serial entitled '‘Hie H-art's De- 

. light."
* Paob 11,—Sunday Beading—Dr. Talmage 

Pictures his visit to Austria’s сарі
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Ito be is 
later he
fell out ot her cage into » bucket of water 
taking sn impromptu bath, the parrot of- 
terweide climbed back and on the minis
ter's return ssid to him. Where in the
-------- were yon when the cyclone struck. ’
He hoped he could say the same to the 
liberals when the spirit of war was still with

tale
Paob Up—Like a Greek Tragedy—a story 

on one of Abe Cronkite’s cases.

Paob 13.—Facts and fancies ..on the 
world's fashion centres—Other 
topics for lady readers.

Paob 14.—An Interesting artels on a west
ern duel of bygone days recalled by 
the death of a witness.

Paob 18.—A tale of adventure—Attacked 
by Sea Eagles.
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natural order ol things would be tor this 
winter to be pretty cold, end doing ж little 
figuring only tends to strengthen this 
idee.

FLASHESWinter Early and Hard.
OF FUN.•But the westher Ье» ж wey ol surprising 

seen westher shsrps, end one bos to be 
careful in making predictions so tar ahead 
es this. Still it more coal isn’t burned end 
thicker clothing worn then tor some years, 
I will be surprised end ж good many others 
too.'

The use of ‘‘Seventy-seven’’ 
renders the system Impervious to 
the changeable weather.

That Is th. Outlook, the Weather Sharps Declare—Squirrels 
Vet to Be Heard From. ■The new mtgaxine,’ writes an editor, 

‘is dead. All we need now is ground to 
bury it. All ot its late contributors will be 
honorary pallbearers ’

Mrs Buggies—Dors your husband ever 
talk politics around the house P

Mrs Benpeek—My husband never talks 
anything around the house.

Suggestion—Wife—‘We need a new set 
el china, dear. This one is nearly gone.’

Husband—‘Why don’t you wait until wo 
get a new cook and start even P’

Real Gratitude—Tramp (to Chappie, 
who has given him a shilling)—'I 'ope as 
’o* some day sir, you may want a shillin,’ 
an’ that I'll be able to give it to yer P

The Pet Clerk—The old maid is self- 
possessed.

The Hashfed Philosopher—That's be- 
cause no one else wants to possess her.

Mr Bloomfield—I don’t know a more 
credulous man than Snaggs.

Mr Bellefield—Neither do I ; he’ll csrry 
an umbrella it the weather man predicts 
rain.

і

I

COLDSJust at this time, when the price ot coal | receive a chart ol these every day from one 
in the ol the beet astronomers in the United 

States. There it absolutely no gueatwo'k 
about it I make my fcppeast right on the 
these conditions. For instance, when I 
wrote over a year ago that a great storm 
would occur in the Gull in September the 
agronomical conditions were such that I 
arrived at that conclusion. The chief thing 
on which I base my loreeaete it tbe position 
ol the sun’s eclipse. Whenever the line ot 
totality crosses the earth’s surface it will be 
followed by very severe storms and it will 
be the great storm battle ground lor six 
months. This storm belt it going to travel 
north and there srill be eight great storms 
in progress in different parts ol the earth 
at the tame time. There wil!|be a storm 
belt along the Atlantic Coast the greater 
part ol the winter. That means a stormy 
winter and as the belt will be a longitudi
nal one the winter will he more severe than 
any other we have,had lor several years at 
least.

is sowing as the result ot the strike 
coal regions, there comet word Irom the 
weather sharps that an unusually rev* re 
winter may be expected. From the de
ductions they have ma t, they say. it will 
be surprising il there it not v ry cold 
weather this winter, and then they give 
figures whiob mate a layman letl cold 
around the ears. ■ But the meteorologists, 
at they themselves contest, h.ve not got 
the weather completely in their grasp yet. 
They have been getting a tighter hold on 
it tor years, to some ol the sharps tty, but 
when it comet to going to tar as to predict 
just what kind ot winter is coming, ott ol 
them will tell en inquirer that they don’t 
care to prophesy tor tear the weather may 
turn and make tools ol them.

At the Weather Bureau no forecast of

Reports from a certain class of weather 
observers are not obtainable yet. These 
are the squirrels, which are said to lay in 
an unusual store ol nuts when a heavy 
winter it coming on. As these reports 
come in Irom country districts, pretty 
nearly every autumn, there has been a lost 
ot confidence in the iquirrél at a weather 
observer. Bit fore cast, however, it the 
only one needed now, and it will be inter
esting to see it it bears out the predictions 
ot the weather prophet.—N Y. Sun

There are more Colds contracted before 
the fires are lighted than at any other time. 
Sitting lor hours in a cold room—riding in 
an open car—exposure without proper 
eiotbing, all tend to bring on a chill, or 
ohdly feeling, the first sign of taking Cold.

The prompt use of “77 ’ restores the 
chocked circulation, starts the blood 
ing through the veins and “breaks up" the 
Cold or attack ol Grip.

“77" consists ot a small viel of pleasant 
pellets and fits the vest pocket.

Doctor book mailed tree
At drugslsta, or sent lor 25 :.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co., Ccr 

William A John 8ts.. New York.

Vcours- : s
I

tub овіншаа fobbign officb.

V, collar Tactloa employed to Irritate 
Foreign Repi esen ta Sires.

The Tsung-li Yemen or Chinese Board 
of Foreign Affairs, of which so much was 
heard before the culmination to the Chinese 
horrors, was first established in I860, after 
the British hsd compelled the opening of 
the sacred capital, Pekin. Its method ol 
conducting business has been often devious 
and deliberate, but its earlier dealings dis
played a childish obviousness in the trick
ery by which it sought to vex, delay and 
thwart the foreigners. i

Every session opened with refreshments, 
each dish befog brought in separately with 
much ceremony. The place ot meeting 
was intentionally ill-kept, dirty, draughty 
and generally uncomfortable. The foreign 
representatives sat in hats and ulsters, with 
their coat collars turned up to their ears to 
ward off pneumonia.

‘At last,’ wrote a chronicler who bad 
seen it all, when the melon seeds and 
sugar-plums have been distributed in 
saucers all over the only table where the 
foreigners would have liked to spread their 
papers, business is supposed to begin, hall 
an hour having bee- happily consumed in 
arranging sweetmeats.

‘A foreign representative puts a question. 
One of the rules is that no one shall speak 
first ; to they—the Chinese—take sidelong 
glances at each other and keep silence 
until one bolder then the rest opens his 
mouth, as much to the surprise as to the 
relief of hie comrades, who hope he may 
s іу something which can be used against 
him, should his reputation threathen ever 
to eclipse their own. What he does say

;‘She’s the worst bargain fiend I ever 
knew ’

■Isn’t she! Why that woman would want ( j 
to die on the dey that coffins were marked ' 
down to $4 99.’

the winter it given out, tor the reason, it it 
said, that it would place on the Weather 
Bureau an amount ol responsibility that it 
does not care to shoulder. They will show 
you figures, though, and give you a hint 
once in a while at to how things have gone 
in other years, and to even at the Weather 
Bureau an inquirer who is concerned 
about the weather only in its relations to 
his coal bill can get the idea that it the 
weather man told everything be thought te 
would describe a winter with ice and snow 
enough to make a Laplander icel himself 
at home here.

The leers which a visit to the Weather 
Bureau arouses are strengthened when 
some ol tbe outside weather sharps are 
looked up. These individuals who spend 
their time in playing hide and seek with 
storms and hot waves and cold snaps are 
inclined to be a little more outspoken re
garding the winter than the Weather 
Bureau people. They don’t mind telling 
you the methods by which they have 
to the conclusion is the same. Just how 
cold the winter it going to be none ot the 
weather sharps will say, lor tbe reason 
that the weather has a way ot giving out 
cold in dabs here and there and not dis
tributing it evenly ; hence the amount of 
cold to be expected can be calculated, but 
to place cold waves it a job which few 
weather sharps attempt. One ol those 
who do attempt ts much as this is Andrew 
Jackson Devoe, the Hackensack weather

pariton with the size of the eyes is that the 
lenses of the eyes are able to concentrate 
rays of light upon the retina with great 
efficiency.

V)
Another expert who, although he has 

retired Irom public cffice still continues to 
keep his eye on the weather, is E. B. Dunn, 
who was the chief of the Weather Bureau 
here tor many years. Mr. Dunn is one ol 
those experts who declare that the science 
ol meteorology has not as yet been per
fected enough to admit of- any accurate 
prediction concerning the winter lor the 
reason that it would be looking too tar 
ahead. The only way by which an idea 
can be gained or what the winter will be 
Mr. Dunn says, is by the theory of the 
counter balancing ot seasons. To put it in 
its crude form this theory is to the effect 
that a warm summer is followed by a cold 
winter. The great trouble with this theory 
is that it would be necessary to go back t 
long time to find ont just how the winter 
and summers hitch or in other words to find 
to which summer a winter belongs. Despite 
the inaccuracies of deductions made 
on this theory it is nevertheless believed in 
to a certain extent by a vast majority ol 
weather sharps and on this theory their ex
pectations of a severe winter are based 
From the foot that last winter was an onus 
ually mild one and the summer a very ho t 
one, the weather sharps are pretty confi
dent that his theory will work out pretty 
neirly right this year. One of the reasons 
for this, according to Mr. Dunn, is that on 
account of the warm summer there it just 
now an unuiual excess ol temperature and 
to bring the weather down to the annual 
mean tor this locality, which is 61 degrees, 
there will have to be just to much cold 
weather. The average daily excess ot heat 
in July was 2 degrees and in August 4 de
grees. According to the Weather Bureau 
figures the excess since Jan. 1 amounted 
on Aug. 80 to 460 degrees. The excet* 
on the same date for years back has not 
been ball that. In August, 1899, it was 
only 170 degrees.

“Following the theory that the seasons 
counterbalance,” said Mr. Dunn, “this 
would mean that the excess ot cold in the 
remaining months ot this year would 
amount to 230 degrees. It this was evenly 
distributed it would be a daily average ol 
about 2>£ deg rees. Ol course there is no 
way ol telling whether we will get this in a 
lump or have it parcelled out, but it is a 
pretty sure thing that we will get that 
amount ol cold, which would mean a winter 
colder than or as cold as any we hive had 
in fully eight years. I do not think we 
will have what might be called an extreme 
winter, became we don’t have them any 

The last extreme winter we had

і‘What would it cost,’ asked a Georgia 
correspondent, to print a poem three col
umns in length Pr

It would cost the man who sent it down 
$30 or 80 days.

“Money", said the philosophic person, 
“does not always bring happiness."

“No,” answered the matter of fact 
triend. “But the lack ol it invariably 
brings discern ort.”

College President—No, we cannot open 
the fall term yet.

Visitor—But, why t
President—The students have not yet 

decide d upon the college yells.
‘Hadn’t we better burn all our love let

ters, EthelP’
‘Oh, no, Herbert -r maybe after we’ve 

been married awhile we’ll get dull some 
evening and want something funny to 
read.’

Masket—I've changed my mind about 
that business ol 13 sitting down together 
at table.

Joaner—Aha! Found it u'.lucky, ehP
Masket—Yes, I did it yesterday, and I 

had to settle tor the whole party.
‘I am proud to say,’ said the financial 

magnate and captain of industry, ‘that I 
began at the foot of the ladder. But I did 
not stay there long.’

‘Neither did the ladder.’ cheerfully in
terpolated another gentlemen ol the same 
class.

The English seem to be having much 
the tame kind of a time in South Africa 
that we’re having in the Philippines.

‘Oh, dear.’no ; not at all. The Boers are 
able to dodge better than the Filipinos,but 
they haven’t had anything like the training 
as runners.’

Bobbs—Isn’t the recovery of old Bonditt 
a wonderful thing?

Dobbs—Didn’t know he had been ill.
Bobbs—Why, he lost his memory en

tirely just before the tax assessor began 
work, and regained that faculty as soon as 
the assessor quit.

Mrs. Jooelj n—Don’t you miss your 
husband very much now that he is away P

Mrs. Golightly—Oh, not at all. You 
see, he left me plenty of money, and at 
breikfast I juat stand a newspaper up in 
front ol his place and half the time forget 
that he really isn’t there.

Ecstatic papa—Here, Johnnie, come 
and kiss your new sister.

Johnnie (lour years old)—Non, paw, 
will you buy me a gun P

Ecstatic papa—A gun P What for P
Johnnie—Well, I bet I’ll shoot th’ next 

stork 1 see flying ’round this house I
First Bargain Hunter—Here, that’s mine, 

madam ; I saw it first.
Second Bsrgain Hunter—Don’t you date 

push me in that rude manner—you—you 
ill-ored-—

Clerk—Ladies, you will find the 
liatio parlor on the second floor 
Next customer, please !

HOOn&OFOLWBB I DUB

An Attempt to Wreak toe 8pell by Turning 
It tlpelde Ditto.

Star 66 ol the Los Angeles. Cal, police 
force would seem to be a hoodoo The 
first officer who wore starr 66 was a min 
named Maguire. He had worn it only a 
few months when a distressing combina
tion ol business and family troubles drove 
him to suicide. Tney found him one 
morning lying on the sward with a bullet 
hole in his breast. Duly a lew inches 
from the ugly wound shone star 66.

Alter Maguire’s untimely end no one 
appears to have worn it regularly for sev
eral months. Then it came to be the 
badge of officer John Craig. Craig was 
a handsome men, tall and attractive. He 
married a daughter ol Hunter, a pioneer 
living out near Tropieo. For a time Craig 
was prosperous. Then alcohol sent him to 
the dogs at a break-neck speed. Even 
his wife alter infinite endurance, had to 
leave him to siek reloge with her children 
in her father’s house. For awhile Craig 
amused himself with annoying her pettily, 
until one day he borrowed enough money to 
get drunk and buy two revolvers. The con
junction of a loaded policeman and a load
ed revolver is always evil. In Craig’s case 
it resulted in a terrible tragedy. He drove 
out to Hunter’s house, shot hie wife dead 
as she was approaching the screen door at 
which he stood, then turned another revol
ver on her brother, shooting him in the 
neck and inflicting Irighttul wounds, from 
which he will never recover. The madman 
then jumped into hie buggy and drove at 
top speed to the town house of Hunter’s 
on Buena Vista street, found the old man 
Hunter and hie aged wile sitting on the 
front porch and shot them both dead in 
their chairs. He was tried for the'murder 
of bis wile and awarded a richly-deserved 
hanging.

From Craig, star 66 seems to have 
been transferred to Officer Stephenson, 
one of the best known end most popular 
of the older efiloers. He wore it until a 
severe and seemingly incurable inflamma 
tory rheumatism carried him onto the re
tired list, long before hie time and left him 
a crippled pensioner.

After Stephenson was retired the star of 
misfortune was given to Fowler. What 
happened to Fowler is recent history. 
Alter a multitude of troubles with the 
Police Commission he still clung to the 
unlucky star, and one night three officers
_without right, Fowler asserts—by force
took it away from him and locked him up. 
Now he is suing them for heavy damages.

While relating the above mass of coinci
dences the other day Attorney Estl Rog 
era with anominous shrug ot his shoulders 
said :

“It has been my own ill-tortune to get 
into the rays ol the star, and, while I have 
no superstition in my make-up, I cannot 
resist a feeling that a most annoying and 
unlucky series of incidents in my own 
aff .foe, commencing on the very day that I 
began to have something to do with the 
star, is in some way connected with or 
attributable to it. I wish I had never 
seen star 66.”

The officers up at the police station are 
handing star 66 around, but no one is will- 
to admit that he is afraid to wear it. 
Nevertheless they all seem a bit squeam
ish about the thing I

The other day an officer was wearing the 
star upside down, with the ‘ 66 ’ reversed. 
He appeared to be No 99.

Will that charm away the hoodoo of 
star 66 P
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is:prophet.
Mr. Devoe is tsmous smoog westher 

prophets because ot the verification of 
very remarkable predictions made 

by tim and also for hie method of weather 
calculation, which is said to be entirely 
his own and not practised by any one else. 
His mithod can be described as astronomi
cal. He says that deductions by this meth
od cannot fail to be exact and that the 
user ol it can go far beyond the ken of the 
ordinary weather sharp. In other words 
he can anticipate the formation ot a storm 
or sny condition of the atmosphere, while 
by the method which the givern- 
ment employee one has to wait until 
such a condition has already form
ed before making sny prediction about 
it. Mr. Devoe rapports his theory by 
pointing to a remarkable prediction ol the 
big storm which inundated Galveston. 
This piediction was made by him and 
printed in a Southern newspaper a year 
ago. The only point in which it erred was 
in the tact that the hurricane occurred a 

predicted by 
Mr. Devoe also fore-

‘Take some ot these walnuts. They 
come Irom the prefecture ol Long-wei, which 
was celebrated by the poets ol Tang tor 
the excellence ol its Irait.’

‘And a discussion of nuts, fruit and 
poets follows and business is deterred un 
til it is too late to conclude anything.

“At the next meeting tactics ol the same 
sort would be employed. The only hope 
ol the foreign diplomatist was in overbear 
ing impetuosity, or in appearing unconcern
ed, never growing impatient, never being 
tired out, thus besting the Ctioeee at their 
own game ; and this some ol the foreign 
representatives soon learned to do

“Sometimes the Tsung li-Yamen would 
conspire to trip some special minister. 
Once it was Sir Ha ry Parkee. Chang 
Pei Inm, who had a particularly sharp 
tongue, was selected as the best person to 
provoke Sir Harry to anger. They could 
then complain of hie tehavior to his home 
government and ask for bis recall.

“At the next meeting, therefore, Chang 
made a sneering remark. Sir Henry 
promptly resented it ; whereupon the whole 
be aid roared in sniaon that his manners 
were intolerable, and they would not dis
cuss matters with him again I’ But in the 
scene which followed, Sir Henry remained 
so cool that he turned the tables, and al
though the complaint was made, as had 
been planned, his government not only 
sustained but commended him.

“Such tricks as these had to be abandon
ee in tavor ol subtler methods ; for the 
foreigners, it they poereased what one 
Chinese viceroy termed with surprise ‘a 
strange habit of speaking the truth,’ were 
yet not to simple at to be readily outwitted.

Th. 81» .1 Sound Waves.

Lord Rayleigh, in discussing our ability 
to tell the direction from which sound pro
ceeds, calls attention to an interesting dit 
ference between the eyes and the ears with 
regard to the size of the waves that strike 
them. The average wave-length of light is 
about one ten thousandth ol the diameter 
of the pupil ol the eye. Oa the other hand 
•the wave ol sound issuing from a man’s 
month, says Lord Rayleigh, ‘are abou 
eight feet long, whereas the diameter of 
the passage of the ear is quite small, and 
could not well have been made a large 
multiple ol eight feet.’ One consequence 
of the minuteness ot light waves in com

some

day later than was 
Mr. Devoe. 
told ot the droughts in Kansas some years 
ago and his advice is now sought by hun
dreds ot farmers out in that region. It is 
needless to say, therefore, that when Mr. 
Devoe says the winter will be a cold one, 
bis advice is worth listening to.

To a Sun reporter the other day who 
sought his advice and an insight into hit 
methods, M r. Devoe predicted a very cold 
tall and a severe and early winter. Th. 
coldest weather might be expected, he said 
in December, which would be also very 
stormy. By cold weather, Mr D.voe 
said, he meant what it popularly known aa 
zero weather and he promised with it good 
sleighing. Winter, according to Mr Devoe, 
will start in to do business about Nov. 8, 
when New Y.rk will hive a cold wave 
which will make last winter’s weather seem 

From that time till the end ol

pugi-
front.

more.
was in 1886. Since 1871 there have only 
been eight days when the official temper- 
store was telow zero. If the cold weather, 
however, came all at once this year we 
could have zero weather lor a good many 
days before the excess ot heat would be 
consumed.

‘Meteorology has not advanced enough 
lor us to tell when to expect cold weather 
at such an early date as this. In my mind 
the science had not advanced any in the 
last thirty years. We have loan'd no rea
son lojMhe change in out climate, although 
we know it it changing to a moderate de
gree. The average moan temperature 
used to be below 60 degrees, now it it 
above. Formerly the seasons wire well 
marked. Now they are difficult to define. 
It’s hard to tell where summer leaves off 
and winter begins, and there are really 
now, it can he said, only two seasons— 
summer and winter. Although the high- 
eet temperature recorded last summer was 
96 degrees, yet it was a hot summer, be
cause tie heat was spread over a good 
many days. Last winter we had unsea
sonably mild weather. Putting these two 
together it would teem as though the

il
,<•“evhtfky, Yeu’r. tbe Devil"

Says the Irishman, who nevertheless em
ploys it to cast out the uglier devi., a 
cough or cold ; how much more sensible to 
employ Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, 
which never tails. 96o. ail Druggists.

1
Vt

Would Change It Bimeelf.
“It’s a woman’s privilege to ohange her 

mind, you know,” the said.
“That’s right,” he replied brutally, ‘and 

I don’t blame her a bit. It I had the 
average feminine mind I’d ohange it my
self."

However, he already had the reputation 
ot being a “mean old thing” to vary little 
harm wee done.

V

'1 t

very tame.
the month there will be a succession of 
storms and 1res ling weather. In Decem
ber there will be heavy storms on the 6:h. 
and 8th. and sleigh riding during the 
middle ol the numb, when zero weather 
will prevail Christmas will see a slight 
Change, bnt aero weather will begin in 
•January with snowstorms and a taste of 
‘he weather ol years ago.

“I -«b. these predictions,’ said Mr. 
Devoe, "from astronomical conditions. I

Q.elin«d.
“Our Georgia it to be a policeman." 
“What makes yon think he it fitted for

itP"
“He walks in hit . sleep."

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic 
and cramps. Pam Eider will core them 
every time. Halt a bottle in hot water re
peated a few tunes. Avoid substitute#, 
there is bnt one Pain Killer, Perry Davis’.
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Iron, like weler, expend» in soli iily ing, 
end benoe the «olid inetel may be seen 
fl,.ling in the liquid iron ebout it. Tue 
exp.niion «use» it to fill the die into | 
which it ii poured, end so it can be ceit 
easily. Gold »nd rilwr contrsct in cooling, 
end therefore ere not raiteble for ceitiog.

ened burgler end elterwerd e fervid selre- 
tion soldier.

Men»6eld’« proposed production ol 
‘•Henry V." і» the ter-oenteneiy ol it» 
original production, it hiring fini been 
played in the yeer 1600. The piece w.» 
played tor the ûr»t on eny »tege th»t yeer 
at the Globe theatre, London, with Rich 
erd Burbege in the role of King Htnry.

E. H. Sothern & Virginie Herned here 
costume comedy by Lewrence

.
the pert ol Letty in e ohermicgly uneSeot- 
edeud unobtruiire wey. Her roioe wu 
clear end distinct, end though e little net- 
rouroe»» ot mennet would here been quite 
neturel under the trying circumitenoe», 
there we. not the .lightest eridence ol it. 
She hed в report end grece ot manner 
thet meny older in itege work might well 

enried. Mine» Helen Ford. Jene 
e trio

ІИИИ»»Ик***ИЄ«іИ*
ЛMusic and 

The Drama
•І

SHES 
OF FUN.

gWHetHH**11***1****
гояяв лмл vявяптоява.

Mr». F. G. Spencer hu been engaged 
e. soloi»t for St. John’» (Bpiioopel) До»-

be congratulated

For Bis "Mommy.1*
An incident ot the Ciril Wer »how» the 

•Section ot the Southerner for hi» 
■mammy,’’ u hi» negro nurie we» celled. 

Mi»» Burwell tell» the «tory in “A Girl’»

hire
Wheatley end Mi»» Treror mikeup 
of youthful grece end beeuty thet be» eern- 
ed for them erery where the neme of “the 
three grace».” Perdit» Hudipeth we» » 
rery clerer end oonioientioui Polly Lore, 
end Mr» Georgie Dickeon, Mr». Gallon- 
der brought in » bit ot bright infection» 
merit “imid the encircling gloom." The 
maid too—whole nime ha» e»c»ped me, 
edded to the recce»» of the play, and in 
tact each end erery member ol the piece 
worked oonsoientioosly for it» recce»» and 
the reeult we» what might hare been ex- 
peeled. The stage settings were beanti 
ful, the lighting eflect», co-turning and 
other important features left nothing to be 
desired. From » financial riew point the en 

of The Chriftian was al»o a

magexino,* writes on editor, 
U1 we need now і» ground to 
Il otite letecontributor» will be 
llbeirer» ’
glee— Doe» your huiband ever 
around the home f 

peek—My huiband nerer talk» 
ound the home.
>n—Wife—‘We need a new »et 
er. This one is nearly gone.’ 
—•Why don't you wait until we 
x>k and »tart even P'

mtThe congregation і» to 
on haring .enured Mr». Spencer’, remces.

Mr Paul Buben», author ol several «eng» 
in “Floradora” haa been engeged by Mr. 
George Edward, to write some ol the num 
ber» in hi» next production.

W. I- Carleton and Edna Floyd both 
recently in the "In Gay N.. York*' com- 

are to enter the reudenlle field with 
introducing rtreril

» new
frying, dealing with the career ot Lorelaee 
the poet. Young bring we» inrited orer Life in Virginia.” 
to play the King in Hamlet and at the 
ot the searen would hare »t»ged hi» 
piece to be ready for a run next season, 
but the engagement with his lather inter
fered.

The French reciety of Dramatic Anthers 
his announced to the theatrical managers
^iUi^ri.'wM-^mîéwitlrMpîndriebl. loJib. be prodtK.d It* ЇЖІ, Ьі* :

a—*.«mb-«yf-JJ •Vl'Z.riSrrS
his tattered clothes and

V
When the Confederate soldier» were 

neatly starred, the colonel ol a Virginia 
regiment managed to get a «mall supply of 
coffee, and distributed it among the sol
dier», day by day, until it wa» exhauited. 
A cotuin ot the author denied himself ol 
hi» daily allowance, and eared it in a «mall 

When he arrired at home on fur-

end
own

The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
ster», clean, sweet, and fresh.

P*°y
an English sketch 
rod numbers.

The mn»ie tor the “Indn.tr.llen Bel in 
Vienna next month ha. been composed!* 

A new dance oombin 
the two »tep

begitkude—Tramp (to Chappie, 
mn him a shilling)—‘I 'ope a» 
іу sir, you may want a shillin,’ 
be able to giro it to yer P It keep, their delicate skin. 

In good order.
ff.l» entirely from lege, 

table fats, it te an emollient aa 
well a» a cleanser, and 1» a» 
wsefot on a lady's toilet aa fas 
tb» nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely are-

V.s punishment in disregarding 
much more serere than any that could be 
inflicted by law. It oonsists in refusal to 
allow a recalcitrant mansger to play any 

which the society has control.

Edward Stratus, 
mg the polka-mozurka and 
will be introduced.

Signor Leandro Companari ol the Boston 
Symphony Orche.tra conducted when 
Mrs Marion Titus sang In Milan with so 

Mrs. Titu» has resided with

Clerk—The old m«id і» self-

hfed Philosopher—That’» be- 
a else want» to роме»» her.
infield—I don't know a more 
an than Snagg». 
ield—Neither do I ; he’ll csrry 
if the weather man predict»

I weeping over 
starved appearance, “you needed it your
self !”

“Well, I made out very well on water, 
hut I knew mammy would be glad to get

I

gagement 
huge success.

On Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday ol next week “The Evil Eye” 
will come to the Opera house replete with 
all the up-to-date features, with which Chas. 
H. Yale equips ;hi» organiz liions. “The 
Evil Eye” contains a wealth ol magnificent 
scenic and mechanical efleots, bright specil 

etc., and the name» ol the

piece over
In other wore» it put» »n end to his 
potion and closes his theatre.

Thomas E. Shea’s new play is The 
Voice ol Nature, and abounds in strong 
scenes and situation», the strongest ot 
which і» the Dice of Death scene, when 
Nihilists cast dice to see to whom shall 
fall the duty of lighting the fuse ot the 
dynamite bomb, which і» to blow up the 
Imperial Opera House in St. Petersburg, 
where the Czar is witnessing a perform- 

The bomb »oene is exciting in the 
At a given signal the fuse і» 

lighted, and can be seen burning as it 
•tarts on it» journey ot death up the grand 
•fair case; it burn» nearer and nearer the 
bomb, and ju»t u it ha» almost reached it 
it ii torn bom it» place by Vladmir, and і» 
thrown burning to the floor beneath. Mr. 
Shea alternate» thi» play with Dr. JekyU 
and Mr. Hyde.

Mrs. Arthur Henniker, an Englishwo- 
man, ha» written a play and if »he і» а» 
talented in drama a» in fiction, her play 

be looked forward to with pleasure.

ocou-
her ooflee !”

much success, 
her family during her »tay in Italy and 
Mr». Campanari was formerly a Boston 

and has taken a deep interest in

Spider-Web Bilk
Visitor» to the Pari» exhibition will »ee a 

•et of bed-hangings manufactured in Made 
from the silken threads produced by

і el
e worst bargain fiend I ever

Why that women would want t j 
s day that ooffioe were marked '
99.’

woman 
Mr». Titu».v>I

gtacar

News and OpinionsHandel and Haydn Society’»For the
concert ot “Elijah” to be given in Boston 
on Oct. 21. Mrs. Adelaide Jordan has 
been engaged to ling the contralto solo 
part». This engagement together with 

Blanvelt, Theo Van Yorx and

allies, choruses 
artist» in the cast і» a guarantee of generalmid it eosl,’ asked a Georgia 

nt, to print a poem three col-
, but very «bong, and they can be 

spun and woven easily. The «ilk і» of a 
brilliant golden color. Each apider yield» 
bom 800 to 400 yards ol thread at a time, 
and after 10 days’ rest is able to furnish as 
much more.

worm OFexcellence.
By the way I came across a story the 

other day that will bear repetition : Sidney 
R. Ellis the author and manager ot Chas. 
q. Yolo’» “The Evil Eye” bears a very 
dose resemblance to the late Robert G. 
Ingersoll, and this likeness has been the 
cause of many peculiar happenings and 
mistakes that have resulted both in amuse- 

The last incident

gth Pr
oost the man who sent it down National Importance.aye.
. said the philosophic person, 
[ways bring hippines».” 
mswered the matterof fact 
lut the lack ot it invariably 
im ort.”

ance.
extremeLillian

Fbengeon Davie» complete» the quartette 
ot assisting artist». The Symphony players 
have been engaged.

Mr. Jefferson Lloyd ol The Christian 
Company presided at the Cathedral organ 
on Sunday, and gave much pleasure by hi» 
finished, excellent work. Mr. Lloyd і» a 
musician of more than usual ability and 
some of those whom he met during hi» 
short stay in the city were given the 
privilege of hearing »ome of his beantilul
impereonitione.

The SunProgramme Out to Fit.

“You’ve gotyour candidate billed for 
short speeohe» everywhere, I see.”

“Yes. What he »ay» alway» bring» out 
such prolonged cheers, you know.”

•Listen, Hamel, Li Hung Chang’» wile 
hu 4000 gown».’

-Well, Harold, you 
heathen, I hope.’

'resident—No, we cannot open 
і yet.
But, *hy P
—The students have not yet
« the college yells.
re better burn all our love let-

? ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.
ment and annoyance, 
occurred when “The Evil Eye” was play 

A sanctimonious individ-

9
ing in Cbicego. 
oil nailed upon Mr. EIB» and earneitly re- 

interview. He had a most
;

quested an 
brilliant acheme to propose, one that would 
bring wealth galore and with absolutely no 
inveatment or risk. Such Klondike vision, 
naturally interested Mr. В11І» very much 
and he became immediate attentive. Then 
with many mysterious actions, whisperings 
and pleadings not to divulge to anyone 

the brilliant

- $6 ajrani

Dally and.Sunday, by mall, $8 a year
don’t call him a Dally, by mall,Herbert; maybe after we’ve 

id awhile well get dull some 
id want something funny to

Я
may
Thi» U not Mr». Henniker» first venture 
in the dramatic world for »he has already 
tried her ‘prentice hand in collaboration 
with Justin Huntley McCarthy. Mr». 
Henniker comes of a literary family and 
has the advantage too ol knowing the 
world. Her husband is the captain of the 
Cold Stream guards and while her brother 
Lord Crewe, was Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land she entertained for him. The w»r in 
South Africa is the theme of Mrs. Hon 
nikers play with a general lor the hero. 
Some of the scenes ate laid in an English

IALK ОМ ТВЯ ТЯЯАТВЯ. BEAUTIFUL SKIN The Sunday SunI've changed my mind about 
is ol 13 sitting down together

Aha! Found it u'.lucky, ehP 
-Yes, l did it yesterday, and I 
e for the whole party, 
md to say,’ s«id the financial 
id captain of industry, ‘that I 
e foot of the ladder. But I did 
ere long.’
did the ladder,’ cheerfully in- 
mother gentleman ol the same

The Alabama Troubadon filled a abort 
the four 

were well at-
cngagement here this week, and 
performance» given by them
tended. The aggregation has some very whit he wel about to rey, 
bright feature»,and merit» good patronage. |obeme ,B,|Unlolded—spiritual. To hold 

The event of last week wa» the produo- ,eincel ,t $2.00 admission and during the 
fion of The Christian by one ot Liehler’» ,jttiugi to hove the ghost of Mr. Ingersoll 
Compenie., and which during it. stay drew ,ppe,r, „.a a» Mr. Elli. looked so much 
audience», that in point ol numbers has uke Mr. Ingersoll the deception would 
never been surpassed here. As a play never be known. At this point there was 
“The Christian” і» somewhat disappoint- 

50 much ae an

Soft White Hands li <*• ^t”rtthse™dJdNewal"per 1
^ " Price sc. a.copy. By mall, 82 a year

Produced by
аллгеїіе тик SUV. ».* V.rk

EQUITY SALE.ha sudden interruption by Mr. Ellis in anger 
jumping from hi. ch»ir and a few minutes 
alter the said sanctimonious individual su 

leaving the hotel with his head bowed

jlish eeem to be having much 
nd of a time in South Africa 
living in the Philippines, 
r.'no ; not at all. The Boers are 
ge better than the Filipino»,but 
t had anything like the training

ing and resemble» nothing 
illuitrated lecture or a aeries of illustrated 
pictures. Perhaps the dramatized novel 
і» never quite the success that is anticipat
ed, though it is decidedly having its day 
now. 1 believe it The Christian had been 
given to the public as it came from Hall 
Caine’s hands it might have been somewhat 
ol a comedy. I am told that the first act

after all there i. Captain Percy in the stage 
Have and to Hold.

A revival of "Hoodmen Blind” is being 
made in New York and is being given an 
elaborate production.

Tom Wise, an old favorite here has 
made a great hit in Broadhurst latest 
farce “The House That Jack Built.”

Mrs. Sarah Cowell Le Moyne opened her 
•eason in “The Greatest Thing in the 
World” at Wilmington, last Monday.

Augustus Piton has finished 
mantic Irish play for Chauncey Olcott, but 
it will not be produced till after Christmas.

Mr. King Hedley, a popular Australian 
actor who recently arrived in England has 
been engaged by Beerbohm Tree for a 
part in “Herod.’J

Mrs. Langtry has gone to Paris to in
terview the dramatist who is writing her 
the Marie Antoinette play which London 
і» to see next spring.

Gertrude Coghlen, who is starring a« 
Becky Sharp in Vanity Fair, is twenty 
yean old and is said to resemble her 
famous father, the late Charle» Coghlan.

Edward Rostand next pley will be writ
ten for Sarah Bernhardt but will not pro
vide for her another male character. The 
action paisee in Rome in the time of Nero.

Statement» to the contrary, says the 
Detroit Free Press, Sarah Bernhardt is 

She was born

country house.
Jame» O’Neill u having a phenomenal 

success in his revival of Monte Crieto, at 
the Boston theatre, and there has not been 
a night since the piece began when the 
S. R. O. sign was not out. In conversa
tion recently James O’Neill expressed his 
opinion regarding brain fag which is so 

the profession ; he said :

There will be sold »t Public Aucton on SATUR
DAY the THIRTEENTH DAY of OCTOBER. 
A. D. 1900, st the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City oi 
Saint John, puriuaut to the directions of a de
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1900, in a 
certain c*u іе or matter therein pending in the 
matter of the Estate of George L. Taylor, late 
of the Parish ol Hampton, in the Connty c* 
Kings, deceased, between Mary Jane Carrie» 
plaintif!, and Allen O. Earle, Executor of the last 
Will and Testament of George L. Taylor, de
ceased, defendant ; and by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, plaintifl, and Allen O.Earle, 
Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
George L. Taylor, deceased, Bliaa A. Taylor, 
Louise P. Otty. Elizabeth L Currie. A. Florence 
Currie and Wendell H. Currie, defendant*, 
with th і approbation of the undersigned Re
feree in Equity, the lande and premises in the 
said decretal order, described as io’lowe

The meet effective akin purifying and beanti-

only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough, and oily akin, red, rough hands witn 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 
because the only preventive of the cause, viz., 
inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

eeen 
in eorrow. 4 ••

“In â Royal Family," Mia» Annia Rus
sell is making one ol the grehteit successes 
ol bhr career.

It і» »»id that Henry Miller і» to play 
version ot To

la»*! the recovery ol old Bonditt 
1thingP
Didn’t know he bed been ill. 
Why, he loet hie memory en- 
leforethe tax Mrtiior began 
regeined thet leonlty si soon es 
r quit.
melt n—Don’t you miss your 
ry much now thet he is ewey t 
lightly—Oh, not at ell. You 

me plenty ol money, end at 
juat stand a newspaper np in 
piece end half the time forget 

illy ire’t there.
peps—Here, Johnnie, come 

mr oew lister.
(lour year» old)—Nen, paw, 
іу me a gun P 
pap»—A gun P What lor P 

-Well, I bet I’ll shoot th’ next 
flying ’rouud thu house ! 

rgain Hunter—Here, thet’» mine, 
•aw it firat.
Bargain Hunter—Don’t you dare 
o that rude menner—you—you

Ladies, you will find the 
or on the reoood floor 
mer, plane !

common in 
“When one impersonates a certain char- 
acter night alter night, «todies it minutely, 
and has it alway» more or le»» in miad, hi» 
own deposition і» absolutely certain to be 
more or lea» colored by it, I know a very 
good actor, who is naturally a quiet, rather 
dignified person, who abhors anything un- 
conventional. He was oast tor the part of
an eccentric English solicitor, who drawled
and split his words with ‘aw’ and ‘haw’ in 
a popular melodrama that had a phenome- 
nalrun, and before long he began invol
untarily to introduce the same idiosy- 
ncrasies into hi» private life. I met him 
after he had been playing the character for 
some time, and I wa» perfectly »m»zed at 
the change in his bearing and manner». 
He himielf was totally unconscioui of the 
whole thing. I call to mind another case 
ot a very sunny, happy-hearted chap, who 
waa given the role ot a typical, moody, 
brooding villain, and, in the course of a 
month or two he began to get noticeably 
gloomy and taciturn. Little by little all 
his old vivacity left him, aud his wife grew 
seriously alarmed. She thought he bad 
something on his mind, and so he had, but 
it was only his part. Some stars have 
roles that ate so near to themselves ш 
temperament that nothing of the sortie 
ever

had eeven scenes—eo 
something to be thankful for.

As played here it was in v ry competent 
hands, and was ol course enjoyed by the 

The actors were thoroughly

EQUITY SALE.
majority.
capable,and did the work entiusted to them 
in a most satisfactory manner. Miss Lille 

wee awaited here with

There will be zold at Public Auction on Saturday 
the Seventeenth day of November next, at 
twelve of the clock noon, at Chnbb’a Corner (io 
called) In Prince William Street in the City of 
Saint John in the City and t ounty of Saint John, 
purenant to the direction of a Decretal Order of

жжжіггггг: і ..aixthute, o, r
sjrsLïK:Гт":plm.ïL 8 .„heo F Taylor .7. détendant», th. m.p o, pl.n of the ..Id a.,, on 11. In the offlee 
:,ГГ.рр,оь";h. nnd„.,L=d Referee of the Common Clerk b, ,h. nnmher .on, hundred 

the morteeged promt.». deeeribed In the BUI of end fourteen (414), bavin» . breadth of f=-ty f=et on 
ctmnlatottatbe ..id cense .nd in the i.ld De. the ..id itreet end continuing b.ck the.eme bre.dth 

1.„..y:- „.hundred,eo. -ogethe, with 1, .nd .tester
сгеш the buildings hereltnmente privileges »nd .ppurten*

11 ILL thet lot or hill lot of lend described In » ( ю thB llld lindl ,„d premises helon«ing orA certain Indenture ol Le.ie d.ted the Int d.y he ,ррегиіпіп» which ..id lot ol l.nd Md
Of May In the year ot our Lord one thousand eight ^ to B cerUln indenture of Mor-
hundred and ninety, and made between dBted on or about the ùret day ol November
Trueteei of Saint Andrews Church in tee Cltyo _ 18M Md made between the leltetor Seorge
Saint John of the one part red the slid Eliza Me- , 0| ,Ье оце pirt- ,„d Elle. Horn, Bmmi
Key of the other part, nnd in the „Id Indenture ol к1|жі Иагг1, „d j. Monde Bobineon, Bzecntor 
Mortgage u: Md Executrices ol the test will Md lestement of

ALL thet half lot or parcel of lend eltttMe lying I Horn deceased for eecnrln» the payment to 
Md being in Duke» Ward in the ..id City hein» tee ^ ^ Ex,cntor ,nd Bxrcotricei oi the mm of 
North half of lot twenty one (11) owned by tee e»M thoullnd doli,re on the «ret d.y of Novem-
Tro.te.. ol -teint Andrew. Church, fronting on Щ-d- ^ D. 1Ш with Interest thermo nt «re per
ney Street formerly included in » !•»“ te °”e “ " c,ntmm per шпш payable quarterly, all of which 
win N. 8. StewMt Md by him uligned to the udd ш41виге1,,1І been paid cp to the Scat day of 
Bllza McKay who la now in рмміеюп of the lame Eay A. D. ,9)3" md tub|ect alto aa to the store Md
and which Northern part or half of lot number ^------- nn thw r per or eu tern half or portion ol
Twenty one la bounded nnd described aa follow» t— |ald ,ot hlTlB, me itreet number 6» to n lean 

Beeinning at the Northwesterly corner or an»le , , to TMr mMe hr the said Beorge L,
oistld lot twenty one, thet ce rnnnin» Southerly ^ j McMurray Reid nnd Robert Reid,
along the Eaitern Une of Sydney Street twenty one ^ bnllneM aa Reid Brother», it the annual rent 
feet. Ihmce Easterly paraUel to the Northerly lido Krttn hundred doUnre peyehle Quarterly on the 
Une of eald lot twenty one to the Easterly boundary ^ of Mly, Xugn.t, and Novem-
ol the aaid lot, thence northerly nlrog the Baiter I ber; lnd M to the .tore or premliei on the lower 
boundary twenty one fort to the Northeastern cor- wtAm bBll „ portion ol the said lot having the 
ner ol tee aerne lot and thence Weiterly along ‘he ^ lnml>er ии, toMe from year to year made 
Northern boundary ol the sama lot to the place м I hyteeaak, Oeorge L. Taylor to the Oould Bicycle 
beginning; together with aU hoUdUlg», erection. QQmp.nT .t the annual rent ol six bundrad dollar, 
and Improvement., mm mente PrirUerei »P- ріу,Ме qaute,l, on the Irai daya of February 
purtentocea teerenxte belonging nnd the said I» Au*n»4 Md November,
denture of Lease end til hmielt Md mlTMteg. to he І Гог Mral ol llle lod other particular! apply to 
hnd or derived therefrom. " , I -he Ptelnti,’. SoUctlor or to tee mderalguM Be-

For tan», of Ml. Md farther partioaters apply te 
tee Plaintllfa Solicitor, or tee underalgaed Referee. I 
DMrt te. MVMte day M“‘

ЖХЖЖВХ1 m sqwrrr.

Vine’» appearance 
interest »nd her finished delightful work as 

all thatGlory Qnayle quite substantiated 
had been said yegwling her aa an actress 
Her work was marked by force and power, 
though I am under the impression that 
there are other roles in which she would 
show to much better advantage. She haa 
a bright iparkling personality, a great deal 
of personal magnetism and that magne
tism and that namele»» charm which puts 
her at once en rapport with her audience.

Mr. Henry Kolker made a magnificent 
John Storm und became a favorite during 
his short stay, M his warm greetings testi
fied. The role is a difficult one to play, 
and it must be quite an effort for any or 
dinary everyday man to put himself in 
sympathy with and to feel himself a John 
Storm. Indeed though the John Storm ol 
the play is a vast improvement upon the 
weak, tenetical, frenzied, vacillating John 
Storm ol the book. Mr. Kolker brought 
out the strong point» of the man in an ed- 

There are those io the city

a new to-

pugi-
front.

I■.ЇІ
Ihleky. You’re the Devil"

riihmon, who neverthele»» em- 
to cut out the uglier dev,., a 
old ; hew much more sensible to 
lsmson’s Botanic Gough Balsam, 
ir fails. 26o. aU Druggists.

1
V

l'ould Change It Bimself. 

woman’s privilege to change her 
know," she said, 
right,” ho replied brutally, ‘and 
ame her a bit. Il I had the 
miiiine mind I’d change it my-

noticeable.”
mirable way.
who maintain that the host and most 
sistent work of the entire piece was done 
by Mr Htrttell in the role ol Lord Robert 

> Ure, red it eertainly was wonderfully 
clever. He was a thorough villain, and hu 
cool, sarcastic voice which as a girl ne« 
me remarked “made you long to slap his 
face,” added not a little to the effective
ness ot his work. Horatio Drake was given 
a good interpretation by Mr. Conger and 
the balance Of the rapport re ter в» the 
men were oonoemed was excellent.

A feature of deepest Interest to St. 
John people 1*w the appearance of Mire 
Marie Furlong ixthaoast and who played

1 con- wny tiertale Metal» Cannot be Cast.

As is well known, some metals are un
suitable 1er outing, while others, like iron, 
can readily be out in any desired shape. 
The property ol outing well is said to de
pend upon whether the metal oontreeta or 
expands on solidifying from the liquid form.

now filly six years otage, 
in 1844 and not in 1847 u her recent pub
lished remini» oenoe» deolsre.

“A Million Dollar»,’’ an extravagansa 
by Louis Harrison and George V Herbert, 
had its first porformaaoo io Now York lut 
week. As a spectacle, it is proaouaeed 
one of «be most gorgeous seen in recent

'Iir, ho already hod the reputation 
“mean old thing” so wry little 
done.

gaaiineo.

leorgie is to he a polioaman." 
mskes yon think he ia fitted for <9 Wdfr Dsted this 30, d»f of Jsly, A. D. 1990.

B. EL Mo ALPINE,years-
• The Scarlet Sin," by George B. Sim» 

and Arthur Shirley, deal» to «оте extent 
with the Salvation Army end it» minion. 
The hero is Boabon Habtead a case-hard-

ilk» ia hu slwp.” W. A. TRUE HAN, V. ;"Te. C. COSTER,
ЛІПШІЇ soLiorroBeES AND CATTLE haw oolio 

ip». Paia Killer will our» them 
». Halt a bottle m hot water re- 

few time». Avoid rohititutey, 
at ooo Paia Killer, Perry Delia’.

the remedy that

^v.:i
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Ж- vu done [in covered «bed et Blyth dry 

docks. A steel tsrget, 8-32 inch thick was 
shattered, the disk oi the giro re 
volving at a speed ol 2 600 revolutions per 
minute. From the penetration ol target it 
it calculated that at a distance ol 400 yards 
a penetration of a similar character will be 
effected of a plate 7-16 ùrh thick under 
the influence ol an electric motor. There 
is no beating of the barrel of the gun. be
cause of the continuous stream of cold air 
which is impelled through it by the turning 
of the disk. The disk itself is also free 
from heating on account of the special 
bearings on which it is constructed. These 
bearings are a highly complicated 
mechanical contrivance, and are similar to 
those used in Parson’s turbines, which can 
relvove at the rate ol 22 000 revolutions a 
minute, and LevalVe motor, which revolves 
at the rate of 80 000 revolutions a minute.
To test tb* gun thoroughly it will be neces
sary to affix a motor, which will be a five 
horse power motor coupled direct on to 
the shaft.—London Times.

ЖЯвІМЖЛВ ’ HAUBTBD HOUSE.

Railroad Men A fleeted by she Memory ol a
Dead Face at a Window.

‘Some houses are haunted to some peo
ple and all right to others.’ said an engin
eer on the Ninth avenue elevated road. 
There is a house on our line that is 
haunted to the men who have been 
on this run for a few years back. Maybe 
you remember the story. It was printed 
when the incident happened. One of our 
men noticed a face at the window over
looking the road. Every time the train 
passed for three days, I believe, the en
gineer saw the face. It was always the 
same. Then be told somebody else about 
it and on investigation it was discovered 
that the man at the window was dead.

He occupied the room alone. Th^re 
was no one else in tha house. He had 
killed himself an і in a note found on bis 
table it was written that the man was lone
some, and that he had raised the window 
just before the act so that he might die in 
the noise of tha city. That was all there , 
wee to the story.

“Ever since that time every engineer 
and fireman on the line who was employed 
at that time turns his face away in passing 
that house. I have heard them all speak 
of it, and to each of them that house is 
haunted, although it is now occupied, 
and I don’t toppose the people who 
live there know anything about the story.
I know I have tried to forget it, but just 
before my engine passes it the recollection 
of the dead face at the window comes back 
to me and I either close my eyes or look in 
an opposite direction.”

Different Pointe of View.

“It aeemi kinder tunny,*1 muiingly «aid 
the Kohack philosopher, 'how differently 
a person will appear to different people. 
F’rinetence, there is my niece, Larinia ; I 
think,she is a better lookin’ and smarter 
appearin’ girl than the average ran of ’em, 
b’cuz I flitter myself she takes after my 
side of the family ; her lover imagines she 
is a beautiful creature with a face 
like a Madonner and a form like a sylph, 
or peri, or something of the kind, b’cuz he 
happened to be engaged to he ; her young
er aister, who has had to wear her altered 
over clothes for several years, says she 
looks like a flyin’machine ; and her brother 
don’t know she has got any looks at 
all, simply b’cuz he’s a boy who hasn’t 
yet advanced from the figger-4 trap and 
hidin’ go whoop age to the takin’ notice 
age. I «’pose,in reality, she is just a com
mon, ordinary, bright faced young girl, 
with a few freckles on her nose ; but I’ll 
swan if any of ns can see her just that way.’

A Concession -

“You know,” said the Chinese diplomat 
“we are very much attached to our ances
tors.”

“Oh I that’s all right I ’ said the Eu
ropean statesman,cheerfully. “We'll leave 
you your ancestors."

ТЯАКГВ’ FAVORITE Jill».

Part ol the Industry Is to Find Acceptable 
Winter Qoart-rs.

“It’s very funny bow the professional 
tramp will locate good and bad jails with a 
view to spending as eomfortrble a winter 
as possible,” said the sheriff of a New 
Orleans parish, who has had an extended 
experience with the hobo fraternity.

“Yon know bow an epicure in a big city 
will hunt for quaint, ont-ot the-way restaur 
ants, and when be finds one that is really 
excellent, how be will hide the discovery 
from his friends, for fear that popularity 
will deteriorate the service—well, it’s ex
actly the same way with tramps. They 
all calculate on spending the most incle
ment part of each winter in jail, and dur
ing their summer wanderings they endeavor 
to locate some ‘easy’ institution where they 
will be well fed and warmed and not ex
pected to do any work. When such a 
place is found the secret is carefully guird 
ed, so the j tiler’s heart will not be harden
ed by too many calls on his hospitality.

• Last month I had typical educated 
hobo on my hands for a fifteen days’ so
journ, and he unfolded bis winter pro
gramme in an amusing fashion. He said 
he had two jails located as desirable cold 
weather quarters—one in southern Califor
nia and the other in a small town in Florida. 
*1 don’t know anything personally about 
the Florida joint,’ he said, ‘but the last four 
tramps I’ve met from that country all warn
ed me as a friend to give the town ua wide 
berth. I judge from such solicitude,’ he 
added, ‘that thegjailer there is dead soft 
and gives pie at least once a week.’ The 
California lockup was in a small place, as 
I ascertained, avoided by wayfares 
on account of the bad reputation of a form 
er Sheriff ‘The bums don’t know that he 
is dead yet,’ said my guest, ‘and I em 
doing my best to keep the sad news from 
reaching their ears. The present incum
bent is a peach—no work, three meals a 
day and plum pudding on Sundays. The 
jails that are regarded as especial ‘soft 
snaps’ are generally in remote country dis
tricts, out of the beaten track of tramps. 
The hobo who is yearning for winter shel 
ter will get himself arrested by committing 
some petty misdemeanor, and is otten 
treated more as a guest than a prisoner by 
his kind hearted captors. The location of 
such a refuge is a valuable trade secret.

“Sometimes, however, the wanderers 
make painful blunders, as waa the case a 
few years ago when a small army of vaga
bonds poured into a town in Pennyslvania 
which had enjoyed a past reputation for 
extraordinary leniency. During the sum
mer a new vagrancy statute bad gone into 
effect, and every man arrested was given a 
year at hard labor in the State Penitentiary 
My educated hobo was one of the victims, 
and shuddered whenever he recalled the 
experience. He regarded it as a gross 
violation of the sacred laws of hospitality.”

ТЖЖВШВ or TEST ЯВО AY AMD TODAY.in the columns of the Sun, when between 
the lines of the articles fear has the upper 
hand of courage. The important defec
tions from their party ranks in this city has 
had a most discouraging effect upon them. 
And to find that Queens county, the pi tee 
where they could best try the effect of their 
bitter religious crusade should pay no at
tention to their rantings but quietly elect a 
good liberal by nearly 400 majority is 
almost more than they can bear. It is 
difficult to restrain the undecided under 
such circumstances. Business men see the 
county prosperous under liberal rule and 
find no reason for a change. And so it 
will be all along the Une.

THE SUSSEX SHOW.
The exhibition at Sussex r* fleets credit 

not only on the County of Kings but on 
the energetic gentlemen who managed it. 
Proorkss congratulates them upon a show 
that pleased all who saw it and r< present
ed so well the noble county of which Sus
sex is the commercial and agricultural 
centre. The most surprising feature of 
the fair and perhaps the most attractive 
oie as well was the horse races. A splen
did track conducted on business principles 
must be a success in the end. This has 
proved true ol the Sussex track which is 
now a
The speed of the provinces was there and 
the best racing meet this part of the coun
try has ever seen The daily press has 
given full and graphic descriptions of 
these events but Progress wishes to em
phasize their statements and to express 
the pleasure that the events ol each day 
gave all these who psronized them.

The selection of Mr. Alex Gibson jr. 
for York and Mr. R E. Armstrong for 
Charlotte may well cause consternation in 
the conservative ranks. Mr. Gibson has 
proved his great popularity. Mr. Arm

strong has yet to do so, but both are 
young men and this influential and working 
portion of the electorate should not forget 
tin party that is willing to give them a 
chance to show what they can do at an 
eiriy stage in their career.

The Sun says that $20 a vote was paid 
in Hampstead by the liberals. The story 
is not worth contradiction. It is as ridi
culous as the yam that there was any 
disorder on board the May Queen. The 
party of ladies and gentlemen who went to 
Hampstead on her, had a pleasant trip, 
and neither saw or heard anything to annoy 
them.

Mr. Fred M Sproul, the defeated 
candidate in Kings, wrote a letter to Mr. 
James Shaw apologizing for challenging 
his vote at Rothesay. This was the la t 
he could do.

- PROGRESS. The Preferring

Ol Ceylon*! rpley breeze*
turns here sonic.fj

And we bore beard about them 
Since the dare when we were young.

But now to sniff such frarrAOce 
We do not need to roam.

For epic* are the breeze*
That fliat around the home.

• It’s now the time when 
Forgtt about their nerves

And spend their dare end evenings 
In petting up preserves.

They're peering into kettles.
They're closely watching pans,
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And at the proper moment 
■They're filling jars and cІ : They're такійr Jams and j lilies 

And r 
And iru 

Is into butter made. 
ley*re paring, set ding el dug,
A work in which heyhre skilled. 

And when the kette's emptied 
Again its premptly filled.

we Hast marmalade,
U f.esh from the orchards %

Г
Thі у# -it

? been і 
pasts 
thing,

і1 And tweet Is the aroma 
That permeates the air,

The fragrance of the apices 
Dropped in with ereatest care.

as afar It'a wefted 
To Ceslon we tuen show 

That there are other places 
Where epic breezes blow.

AndіLI
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should be addressed and draft* made 

payable to PnoGBzas Feinting and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. jl>.

betters
omen burn their fingers.

Aid pretty faces too.
But patiently they're working 

U til the task is toroneh.
And thoneh the tu^bl-s er rumble 

When women tha* prepare, 
Just watch them in the winter 

And see them grab their share.
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The Song of the Hoe. rougiST.JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, OCT. 6- 1 8tJ'Chug, chug,

В in* us the jus,
Master is cry with toil:
Msn у a sultry hour he's dug.
Coaxing the sullen soil :
But bis brow must sweat and hi* arms grow weary. 
All for th»* love ol his tots end dearie;
And his dreams are swilt if his step be slow.'

This was the bum of the weary hoe.
All of a summer's day.
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favorite with Maritime horsemen.■ fі Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Ssturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.
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/ •Chugity, chug chugitv. chink I 
Ne w that was the sound of a 
But there's many a atone on 
Id life's hs'f acre potato patch;
Chugity, chinkety, one more row.*

This was the merry lilt of the hoe, 
▲11 of a sultry day.

MR. CHESLEY’S OVERTHROW.
The conservatives have chosen Mr. Geo 

E. Foster end Dr A. A. Stockton as 
their standard bearers in the approaching 
dominion election. The machine las 
triumphed again and the rank and file 
were forced to take a back seat. To say 
that all liberals are pleased at their choice 
is to put the esse mildly. They know 
Foster eo well that they have no iear ol 
him and less re.pect for him as a political 
opponent. Driven ont ol Kings by Colonel 
Domville and now scared out of York 
by Alex Gibson jr. he was wavering be
tween Queens and the oiler of hie St. 
John Irlande. Hed Mr. Hbthbrington 
hem victorious in Queens on Tuesday Mr. 
Foster would have accepted the candida
ture in that county ; but the scene is chang
ed because the weakneae ot the party 
was shown too plainly in that constituency. 
The conservatives ol St. John are not too 
well pleated at the choice. Had Dr. W. W. 
White consented to run, Mr. Foster 

would not have been chosen. His name, 
they know, is not one to conjure with. He 
lack, the popularity ol other men and he 
did so little lor this city when he hid the 
power that their hearts will not 
wards him.

Dr. A. A. Stockton has consented to be 
a victim egsin. His political retirement, so 
olten announced, has been disturbed and 
at the bell cling ot the party starter he is 
again ready to score. His supporters will 
find that he is ont ol training and not the 
game winner he used to bo. Defeated 
at the finish he retired disap
pointed but determined to remain 
away from politics. This is the first time 
he has appeared lor a lederal contest and 
those liberals who need to listen to him 
with some pleasure when he was denounc
ing Topper with ell the eloquence at hie 
command will now speculate with some in
terest as to what he will say in his favor. 
It seems a pity that the convention 
forgot the services of Dr. Alward. He 
might have been asked to take eome pert 
in the show, but the aspirations ol men 
younger in life as well te in politics, oonld 
not be ignored.

Mr. Foster end Dr. Stockton ere 
welcome candidates. The fact that they 
claim to be the tramp cards ol ’hi op
position will make it a greater satieiuotion 
to defeat them.

•tone, I think; 
which to cstch

m .1 hst.Ш

frill i0FHi
Chug .swish;
Oh, how I with 
That the inn would tumble fester;
For I almost crack srith the weleht on my back 
Of the hind of mt sturdy matter I 
Bat sh I he has measured the length of my shade. 
He is cleaning the clay from my ringing blade, 
And now for the cottave that we well know.' 

This was the cry o' the happy hoe.
Under the fading day.

At

Wed:
I M.ZI

of Be
chirk, the calm stars blink;'Chu*»,

Night hath типу charm*;
Master is dreunrn* of me, I think,
Wrapp'd in hit fond wife's arms;
And a wee, pink hand is clutching _
The tin horse boorht with our toil to night; 
Tie the weaker arm that makes me go.'

This was the droning dream of the hoe, 
Until the east was gray.
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. ;f« Pnoctnality.
We look a', him with silent ewe. 

The man who’s never late.
His record is without a flaw,

The man who's never late.
He's always where he said he'd be 

the dot yon always see 
his punctualitee) 

bo’s never late.

On

:nW
8 і Bight on 

(Prood of 
TheL,

Ш
with
In wl 
sente 
Knot

yet be lose* lots of time.
The men who's never late. 

Although bis promptness is sublime, 
The man who's never late.

In fact, his life is full 
For when he ti 
The man who saio 

Is usually late.

And

; . S' і A<J
he Wed

leave 
•npp 
♦bis »

asset 
beam 
mad і
Mr.]
Shan
Mr.
Geor

m \
urns up anywuere 
said he'd meet him there

warm to-
They Two.

They are left alone in the dear old home, 
After so many years
When the house was full of frolic and fun. 
Of childish laughter and tears.
They are left alone 1 'hey two—once morel 
Beginning life over again.
Just as they did in the days of yore,
Before they were nine or ten.

#№ Я AN UNNATURAL RELATIVE.t A Father Who Thought More of Hie Dying 
Son's Wealth Thun Him.: 8

A young business man who died early in 
♦he week would disown at least one ot his 
relatives, it he were to ever visit this 
mortal soil again. The story that is told 
of the graspiness ol the relative, is to say 
the least, unnatural. The young man was 
stricken with Typhoid fever and lay toss
ing and raving in a délirons state ot mind 
at his boarding bouse in North End. The 
hired nurse who was in attendance wrote 
tbe young man’s relatives in Albert county 
suggesting that it they wished to again see 
him alive they had better come quickly.

The next day’s first train brought one of 
the relatives whose first question when he 
arrived at the house was not as to the young 
man’s condition in health, but his financial 
condition. Learning that the dying man 
had two places of business in town he vis
ited both and demanded keys and cash then 
on hand. He next went to the sick man’s 
bedside and began a cross question regard
ing his worldly goods and chattels. The 
nurse in the course of his duty could not 
permit his patient to be so annoyed and 
harrased, politely us ered the grasping 
relative to leave. Another visit later from 
the same relative was of the same nature as 
the foremost and again the nurse had to 
eject him.

Finally the man from Albert called with 
A copy of a will all drawn oat in favor of 
himself, and which he wanted signed, and 
demanded admittance. The patient waa 
even then unconscious and again the nurse 
bad to interceed in order to prevent the 
dying man’s last hours from being so gross
ly disturbed. The mercenary relative how- 

became mere determined when he

mLMCTBIOAL GUN.

Three Thoasnnd Shots s Minute Without 
Heating the Barrel,

Our Newcaetle-on-Tyne correspondent 
intorms ns tbit a machine gun ol a novel 
character has been invented by Mr J «mes 
Judge, a well known engineer ol New
castle, who thus describes it : ‘The gun is 
a patent centrifugal quick-firing machine 
gun: it is five leet high and weighs 
about five hundredweight. It is intend
ed for battleship, earthworks and 
garrison purposes. The motive power is 
electricity, transmitted to a motor attached 
to the aide ol the gun. The motor causes 
a disk to revolve at a very rate of speed. 
The bullets, which are introduced into the 
interior of the disk at the axle, travel along 
curves in the interior to the circumference 
and are there impelled through a barrel. 
It is claimed that this disk will ro
tate under the inflnenee of the motor, at 
the rate of 12,000 revolutions a minute, 
and will eject shots from the muzzle of the 
gnn with an initial velocity ol 2,000 feet 
per second. One ol the chiel characteris
tics of the gnn is that it will maintain a 
continuous fire. If necessary, a shot may 
be discharged at every hall revolution, but 
in practice one shot every fourth revolution 
will be found sufficient. The bullets are 
spherical and measure 8-16 inch in dieme-

The following ere the results of the 
tests already made with the gnn : 18 000 
rounds of shot at the rate of 8,000 a minute 
have been discharged from the gnn. These 
shots consisted ot nickel steel, some el 
brass (as used in France), lead, and chill
ed metal. It was tested seven times pri
vately ; no motor was used, nor it one yet 
attached to the gun, although the gun is 
constructed for an electric motor. The 
testa were made by means of a belt driven 
by a steam engine. Undei these condition 
the velocity required, and which it is main
tained an electric motor will produce, was 
not, of course, attained, hot the practical 
working of the gun was fully demonstrated 
A long range oonld not be had because of 
the nooeeaity ol |aecracy, aad the testing

And tbe table is set for two these days» 
The children went one by 
Away from horns on their separata ways, 
When the childhood days were done.
How healthily hungry they used to bel 
What romping they need to do I 
A id mother—for weeping—can hardly see 
To set the table for two.

They used to gather around the fire 
While some one would read aloud,
But whether at study work or play,
Twas a losing and merry crowd.
And now they are two who gather, there 
At evening to read or sew,
And it seems almost ' ю much to bear 
When they think ol the long ago.
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Ah, well I ah, well I 'tie the way of the world I 
Children stay bnt a little while.
And then into other scenes 
Where other homes beguile.
But it matters not how far they roam,
Their hearts are fond and true,
And there's never a home like the dear old home, 
Where the table is set for two.

Mor
are whirledA I M

Tl
■dine

boyi!f 1 I M
ed t<
throTie April in November,

If ion will make It so.
Or Maytime in December, 

Despite the falling snow,
If only you'll remember 

Your smiles make roses blow.

M
; Fret

v m. Lon

I H M[is spring in autumn weather, 
If yon will sing all day.

And smiles and songs together 
Turn winter into May;

Tbe snow will be like heather, 
If only you are gay.

Dr i
MTHE EFFECT OF QUEENS. WU

The election of Hon. Mr. Farris ty 
snch s handsome majority in Queens means 
more then bis return as a member ot the 

The dominion elections are

th.n A
Good Besson.

Do Нетто—“Are yon going to continue ^.
giving playlets this season?"

Barnes Termer—“By ell the gods on 
high Olympus, no. I have cut out the 
playlet on account of. the paylet. Seest 
thou?”

Tbe Pot ot Gold.

/used to think a pot 
Of gold was buried where 

Tbe radiant rainbow touched the ground, 
And oft 1 helped him bust around 

To find the treasure there.

Hegovernment, 
within i lew mere and New Brunswick is 
the only province that has tested public 
sentiment so fearlessly by reconstructing 
its government and sending two 
back to their constituencies tor reelection. 
The challenge was accepted by ’he Con- 
eeivativu and in both cases the-г return 
was opposed. The result speaks (or itself 
and must be a warning to the tories as to 
what will be the verdict when the federal

'4
Bat that was long ago,

In childhood's c*rHess days; 
Tie dead, that fowl belief of ok1, 

seek no bnrle-> puts ofgold, 
And walk in worldly ways.

1 membeis
ter.

We
Is 8b. Still Warring II?

‘Clarence, how do you like my new fall 
hat?'

‘Oh, I suppose it is stylish ; but, honestly 
Clarabel, yon look as if you wore peeping 
at the world oat el a coal hole.’

The Dealer's Reason.

“Yon contend that olemargarine is just 
as good as batter, don’t yonf”

“It’s better,” answered the dealer with
out hesitation. “It pays several times the 
profit.”

If Yet where the people surged 
I saw him pneb bis way 

To bet hit money on ti 
I saw him with an ashen face

Trudge home that luckless day.

ever
beard the end was near and actually iorced 
the bed room door in but it was too late 
to accomplish what he was after.

At rainbows' ends we sought 
In vain for hidden gold 

Ah, he and I were children then, 
Now he and I are worldly men. 

And wiser than of old 1

contest comes on.
The triumphant return of Messrs Pugs- 

mY and Farris, show ,11 Cznsdz that 
New Brunswick is in sympathy with the 
liberal government. There is no mistaking 
the feet, and the nesre has made the upper 
provinces more confident than ever that the 
East will vote confidence in the present 
administration by an over-whelming major
ity. In this province today the tories can- 
net teal sore of more than one eeat-if 
indeed they ere confident of that—and this 
Ah.bg. in public sentiment is plainly-----

t>
An Old Influence.

A child, I saw famfiar things 
In sweet imagined guise;

For me the clouds were angels' wings, 
The stars were angels' ayes.

O. P. B. Announcements.

The through coach and eleepiag car set 
vice between St. John N. B. end Levis 
F. Q, via Megantic will be srithdnwn, 
from St. John alter Saturday, Oct. 6th., 
and from Levis after Sunday Oot. 7th.

After Saturday, October 6th. tha Poll- 
man Parlor car, MoAdam to Boston, will 
be withdrawn lor this season.

r Not so to d.;; the nudw w.v 
Ol older years invite 

No Winn to wbitei oommo. d.yi, 
No «П» to bellow sight.

Yotwhra with attain; hout tslond.
Or sms thoughts leave thrir scat, 

:tail mprodchbomever; eloed. 
Вартої trow «vary star.

touts. Dollars sod Ones.
Pliable, finest, cannot ha excelled. 

One shirt and collar for a trial now. 
Ungers Laundry, Dyeing end Carpet 
Cleaning Works. Telephone 68.
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Lancaster, here returned from s pleasant trip to 
Boston end vicinity.

Mist Edith McPeeke who has spent s short voca
tion here with her parents, returned this week to 
Boston, where the will continue her studies ut nor-

Misses Msv McCarthy, Nellie Spears and Bessie 
Peters were passengers of Steamer Cumberland on 
Monday mormsg,bound for Boston and New York.

Mr. Fred Stone, son of Mr. J. R. Stone returned 
to Schenectady, N. Y.. thU week to resume his 
work as electrical engineer.

Mr. Charles F. Stubbs Is enfoytog a well earned 
vacation in Boston.

Ми. Straton of Brookltn, who has been spending 
the summer at Rothesay with her sister, Mrs. G. A. 
Freese has returned home.

Mr. P. C. Brown of the Dnfferln hotel is spend, 
ing this week with his parents at Charlottetown, P.
E. I.

Mrs. Thomas O’Reilly of West End went to Boe- 
1 зп on Monday morning where she will spend some 
weeks with «.lends.

Miss May Hopper of Montreal Is the guest of 
Miss 8. Lawson, Main street.

Miss Annie Ward of Boston, who has been vlsi* » 
Ing her parents here, returned home on Monday,

Frark King of Wol.rlll*», N. 8. who spent several 
days in the city has returned to his studies at 
Acadia college.

Mr. and Mrs. Bneley Lemon of Boston who have 
sp*--nt a short time here renewing old friends and 
arqua'utrnces returned to their home on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Get: rude Wilcox of Sussex is a guest at the 
home of Mr. F. C. Dunham, North End.

Misses Aruie and Celia DriscoH of Boston who 
have spent several weeks In the city visiting friends 
have returned to their home.

Miss Edna Lawton crme from Boston last week 
and is spending her vacation here with friends.

Mr. Guy Bote wick left last week to attend the 
Law school of Harvard university.

Miss Hortenee Heath is attending school at 
Nortbfield.

Mr. Lucien Vroom left last week for the Pacific 
Coast, where he will probably be absent for some 
time.

W. F. Hatheway and family and Dr. G. U. Hay 
and ism’ly have returned to the city from Rlver- 
bank, where they have spent the summer.

Mr. Waldo Stone leit for Backvllle this week to 
continue his studies at Mount Allison college.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen are home from an en
joyable visit to Havelock.

Messrs. Fred McDevltt and Tern Galilean were 
passengers on steamer St. Croix on last Saturday 
evening for Boston.

The engagement Is being whispered about of a 
young hardware c’erk to a well known young lady 
In Son'll end.

Miss C. Titus returned on Monday from a short 
visit up river.

Mr. William F. Lee and bride of New York, ar
rived in the city on Monday and are the guests of 
Mr. Lee's mother Mrs. L. A. Griffiths, Richmond 
street. Mr. Lee is In a large piano establishment 
in New York, and has not been In 8t. John for 
some years, his many friends here are offering 
their congratula''one.

Miss Frances Smyth left on Wednesday for 8u:- 
sex to take up a position as stenographer for White, 
Allison and King barristers of that place. Miss 
Smyth is one of our best alto singers, and haa for 
some years been a member of the choir in Brussels 
street bap list church, where she has always been 
active in church and Sunday school work.

Mrs. Foster of Marysville, spent part of last week 
with Mrs. C. F. Francis.

Miss Bessie Barnes of Coburg street, is visiting 
In Boston.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway and family have re
lumed to the city from their summer home at 
Rlverbank.

Miss Josephine Boatwick and Miss Muriel Haley 
left on Wednesday to take up their studies at 
Woliville.

A social evening will be held in the Mission church 11 
next Tuesday to farewell the Rev. Father Daven- i 
port. Father Davenport will conduct the services 
at the Harvest festival to-morrow morning and 
even* >g. He leaves shortly for Toron'o, his new 
field of labor.

Rev. J. W. Clarke now of Free baptist church, 
Woodstock, but formerly of Waterloo street church 
was in town this week on a visit.

Miss Lina White of Chapel Grove is slitting her 
cousin Miss Hazlett, Union street.

Misses Hilda and Kathleen Bourne of Woodstock 
are the guests of Mis i Addle Coram, matron of Old 
Ladles home.

Mr Andrew Robb left last week for Truro, on his 
way back to Halifax.

Mrs Morton L. and Miss Harrison left on Monday 
for Boston to pay a short visit to Mrs Harrison's 
mother Mrs Campbell.

Mr Fred Morrisey left by the American boat 
Wednesday morning for Boston where he will per
manently reside.

Mrs. Harry W. Woodworth of Kennedy street 
North End, returned Wednesday from a trip to the 
Sussex Fair.

Mrs. David Magee and Utile Miss Grade Magee 
left on Wednesday for a week’s visit in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. F.B. Came of Montreal, who have 
been visiting friends in the city and vicinity for the 
past six weeks, left for home on Thursday of this 
week.

The invitations are out for the Neptune Rowing 
Club dance, which Is totrke place on the tenth Inst, 
and promises to be very enjoyable.

Mr. James McAvlty and family have returned to 
the city from their summer house at Lakeelde.

S. CARSLEY C^ited.THEthe next few weeks. One to which much Internet 
is felt is that of a young lady residing on Para- 
diee Row and a well known Halifax gentle
man. Also that of a popular Dock Street customs 
tailor, and a young lady from Exmouth Street 

Mrs J E В Greedy of Charlottetown, PEI, who 
has been visiting In the city returned home on 
Wednesday.

A very pleasant drive whiat party wee given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robinson to honor of their 
son, Mr. Harold Robinson who leaves this week to 
j An the atoll of the Bank of Montreal at Winlpeg. 
The guests about 40 played whist nntU midnight 
when a delicious supper was served, Mrs Robinson 
being assisted by Mrs Chisholm, to disposing of the 
good things offered, after which a number of dances 
was enjoyed by the young people who before leav
ing sang, "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." The 
good wishes of those present will follow Mr. Rob
inson to his future home as well as of many others 
who have had the pleasure of knowing him In his 
native cny. The following were among those

Misses Lou McMillan, Amy Smith. BeseieDom- 
vUle, May Robinson, Gladys McLaughlin, A. 
Armand, Celia Armstrong, Elsie Holden. Gladys 
C unpbell, Muriel Thomson, Miss Price, Quebec, 
Mrs. I. P. Chisholm; Messrs. Harold Allison, Aus
tin Stead, Geoffrey Stead, Arthur Kerr, Fraser, 
Lyd Kaye, Shannon, Pat Holden, Frith, Jim Har
rison, Schcffldld and others.

St John society has received a valuable addition 
In Mr. and Mrs. Arnaud and Miss Arnaud. Mrs. 
Arnaud received her visitors on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week at her home on German 
Street, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong assisted her in re
ceiving her callers.

Miss à lliaon Jones entertained a few friends on 
Friday last. The evening was pleasantly passed 
in playing several games of whist.

The marriage will take place '*i Holy Trinity 
Church on next Monday mo*ulng of Miss Erie 
Lynch, eldest daughter of Mr. David Lynch of 
Paradise Row and Mr. William Levis a Halifax 
gentlemr і well knonw la this city.

Mies Maggie Hannlgan of Buctoucbe who has 
been visiting Mrs. J Collins, Richmond Street, re
turned home this week.

Miss Ells «beth Furlong is spending the week 
with friends in Montreal.

Miss Jennie Parkins, Fredericton is staying in 
the city with friends.

Mr and Mrs Wm Young have gone to Everitt 
Mass, where they will visit for a couple of weeks.

Mrs E E Day akd Mrs J ames Day of Parrsboro 
r e the guest of Mrs W M Rivers, Pleasant Point.

Mrs Fair weather and Miss Grice Fair weather of 
Sewell Street are visit’ig in Fredericton.

Mrs Macaulay who has been spending seme 
weeks in the сіцу left, on Wednesday for her home 
In Halifax.

Mrs George В Miles and Mrs Wesley Miles of 
the North End left this week on a visit to Bos' *r.

Congratulations are being extended to Mr and 
Mrs Robert Wisely on the arrival of a baby girl.

Mr Gordon McCleery of Grey’s Mills Kings Co- 
was in the city the latter part of the week, on his 
way ' ■> Chicago to spend the winter with his sister 
Mrs B. Fall weather.

Mr and Mrs John McCarthy and Master Jack 
left on Monday morning to visit iilends and rela
tives in Bos* in.

Mrs William Esterbrook returned home this 
week from a two months visit to Boston.

Mrs H Woodworth spent a few days in Sussex 
this week.

Capt. A. L.jMulcehy of the steamer Leuctra ar- 
r ved here from Cnblin on Wednesday. He Wm 
accompanied by Mrs Mule by (nee Mias Maud 
Driscoll) who will spend some days with her par
ents, at Lancaster Heights, while the steamer is be
ing loaded at Chatham.

Miss Magfcie Myers of Charlotte street, was a 
passenger on Steamer Cumberland on Monday 
morning for Boston. She will also v sit New York 
and other cities in Massachusetts before returning.

Mrs Edwin J Wetmore of Lancaster Heights is in 
Montreal, where she will spend a few weeks with 
friends.

Mr D J Gleeson accompanied by Mrs Gleeson 
and their three children lpft on Monday afterno on 
for Ottawa, where they a ill In future reside. Mr 
Gleeson was transferred to the statistical depart
ment some time ago.

Dr Secord formerly of St John, but now ef NAw 
York, who has spent some weeks here renewing 
old friends and acquaintances has returned home.

Mrs W C H Grimier and Mrs Geo Raymond of 
St Stephen were in the city this week.

Mrs P J Donohoe was "At Home" to her і lends 
on Tuesday afterm n last, at 82 St James street.

Mr Daniel Harrington of Adelaide street, left this 
week for Baltimore, where he will study at the 
Redemptoilet college.

Miss Alicia Graham of Halifax who spent some 
days in the city with friends has returned home.

Mrs Albert 8 Jones of Main St. ’s <n New York 
visiting her eon Dr Le Baron W Jones.

Mr and Mrs Carl C Schmidt have returned from 
a very pleasant trip to Europe.

Mr Edward Ryan, son of Mr Mlcheal Ryan, went 
to Fredericton this week, where he will continue 
bis studies at the University.

Miss Julia Dacey of Boston who has been In the 
city visiting her sister has returned to her home in

in covered і bed at Blyth dry 
tool target, 8-33 inch thick was 
the diet of the gen 

a «peed ot 2 600 revolution, per 
0B the penetration ot target it 
d that at a distance ot 400 yard* 
on of a rimilar character will be 
a plate 7-16 inch thick under 
іе ot an electric motor. There 
ig of the barrel el the gun, be- 
в continuons atream ol cold air 
polled through it by the turning 
. The diak itself ie alto free 
og on account of the «pedal 
і which it ie conBtrncted. Theee 
are a highly complicated 
contrivance, and are similar to 
in Parson's turbine*, which can 
the rate ol 28 000 revolution, e 
і Levai!’, motor, which revolve* 
ot 30 000 revolution, a minute, 
gun thoroughly it will be neces- 
x a motor, which will be a five 
it motor coupled direct on to 
-London Time,.
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DON’T FAIL TO WRITE :
-FOR —

New Fall and Winter Catalepeю'St

£ Tis-JUST PUBLISHED Æ1
Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated. Sent to Any 

Addraee In Canada POST FREE.

h
4Wvv lЩ The Mail Order trade done by The Big 

^3 Store throughout the Dominion, eepe ially
WP _ in the Mining Districts, and the Province 
ч^яРШЕ of British Columbia, Maritime Provinces, 
ХШя^ж has wonderfully increased during the past 

year. The Mail Order Department has 
been planned and perfected for a still 

TITRAI L 8reater trade during the coming year, and 
t tnEEfBS the frequent use of it means a great saving 

WPlBJ to you annually.
sm~ Thousands upon Thousands of Familles "US 
jfêT’NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY flAlL.-W 

That a few years ago never thought ot such a thing—they find it pays—why not you ? 
Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and econcm cal it is to do 
shopping by mail.

The coming home of onr brave boys in Khaki Mas 
been the chief topic of conversation daring the 
past week. If gash and enthaaiaem count for any
thing, we may be safe in assuming that the wel- 
esme extended to onr returning heroes will be one 
long to be remembered. Already a number of 
pleasant evenings have teen plarued for Doscan 
Robertson who arrived home on Wednesday, and 
no donbt he and Lient. W Idon McLean will be 
goeete of honor at the Neptune Rowing clob Ball 
which tehee place on Wednesday evening, October 
tenth.
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en Affected by She Memory ol a 
lead Face at e Window.
oases sre bsunted to some peo- 
right to others.’ said an engin- 
Ninth avenue elevated road, 
a house on our line that ie 
o the mtn who have been 
і for a lew years back. Maybe 
iber the story. It wm printed 
icident happened. One of our 
id a face at the window over- 
i road. Every time the train 
three days, I believe, the en- 
the face. It was always the 

іеп be told somebody else about 
nvestigation it wm discovered 
і an at the window was dead, 
і pied the room alone. Th-re 
e else in the house. He had 
tell eni in a note found on bii 
» written that the man was lone- 
that he had raised the window 
the act so that he might die in 

f tha city. That was all there , 
story.
since that time every engineer 
n on the line who was employed 
ie turns his face away in passing 

I have heard them all speak 
to each ol them that house is 
although it is now occupied,
’t e oppose the people who 
know anything about the story, 
live tried to forget it, but just 
engine passes it the recollection 
і face at the window comes back 
I either close my eyes or look in 
e direction.”

A wb’it paily at the home of Mr* Thomas (Dr) 
Walk«r, Pr nceee ilreet, one evening last week, was 
one of the ve;y many pleasant til lire gotten np for 
the ente*toinment of Lieut-Weldon McLean. A 
number of young people were present nd tho
roughly en j «red themselves.

8t Andrew’s church, was the scene of a ver 
pretty though quiet wedding on Satnrdiy atternoc n 
Sept 80, when Miss Edith Dunlop Rstnnie datable 
of the late Wm Rstnnie was united in marriage to 
Mr John Winters McKean of the I C R freight de • 
partment. The bride who entered the church on 
the arm of her brother Mr Wm J Ratnnte wore a 
becoming tallo*-made enit of dark bine broadcloth 
with black satin trimming, end black velvet hat. 
Bhe was attend, d by her friend Miss Annie M. 
Lawton of Boston who wore bine end white silk 
trimmed with white applique, and a large chiffon 
bat. While Mr T. Dunn rg did the honors for the 
gre'm. Rev L G MacNeil, psttor of St Andr.-we 
church performed the ceremmy, Mr and Mrs Mc
Kean leitby the C P R, on a short trip to Montre «1 
and other Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside on Waterloo street.

A quiet, house wedding took place at the resid
ence of Mr. O. J. Emery 190 Britain Street on 
Wednesday morning when his daughter Miss 
Maggie Emery wis man* ed to Mr James A kerly 
of Boston. Rev. A. D. Dewdney, tied the knot. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in brown cloth 
with bat to match. Immediately after the ceremony 
the young couple left by the I. 8. 8. Co boat for 
Boston, followed by tee best wishes of their mim
erons friends in St John.

The engagement of Miss Johnston, eldest 
daughter of the Janitor of Eiin street;school is an
nounced to Mr. McCreary of Point da Bate, N. B.

One evening last week about fokLy young people 
surprised Mr and Mrs Lawrence Knoakes, at their 
home ob Union street. The merry party tool full 
possession of the house and enjiyed themselves 
thoroughly in dancing and games, etc. Daring the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Knoakes were presented 
with a handsome dinner set, as a token of the esteem 
in which they are held by their friends. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. John Collins. Mr. 
Knoabes responded thanking the donors.

A quiet but select "stag" parly was given on 
Wednesday evening by Mr. Leonard Shaw, Queen 
Eqnsre In honor of Mr. BerLram Harrison who 
leaves on Tuesday for New York. Mr. Shaw’s little 
snppers are always delight.ul to the ’toys’ end 
this one was exceptionally so. After the dainty 
menu had been discussed, the host on behalf of the 
assembled guests presented Mr. Haulson with a 
beaut’ally engraved cigarette case. Mr. Harrison 
made a grsce.nl reply. Among ♦hose present were : 
Mr. Heber Vroom, Mr. Guy Robinson, Mr. L. D, 
Shaw, Mr. A. B. Harrison. Mr. Ralph Humphrey, 
Mr. Harry McLeod, Mr. John lardy Jr., Mr. 
George P. Shannon.

Miss Fisher, who has been visiting friends in 
North End, has returned to New York.

Mrs. George Shaw entertained a nrmber of 
friends last Friday evening.

Mrs J J Gllbeit of Gagetown and her two sons, 
are visiting her brother Mr. Lemunel Carrie.

Miss Lon Russel left on Tuesday for Montreal, 
where she will be the guest of her brother, Mr. D. 
Bussell, at the “Windsor".

Mr H H Crosby of Yarmouth, is in the city this 
week.

Mr A1 McArthur and Mr C C Mitchell, who have 
been on a ten days yachting trip, returned home 
Monday last

Mrs Bliss McLeod is visiting friends at Sussex.
The employees of Merritt Bros, are giving a 

dinner at Langs restaurant tonight, to honor of 
Duncan Robertson, one of onr returned soldier 
boys.

Mrs Chat. G D Roberts and son, Douglas, return
ed to Fredericton on Wednesday, alter a pleasant 
three weeks visit with friends here.

Mr. Fred Fenety of Boston, came down from 
Fredericton where he had been spending the past 
month, and Is the guest of his sister, Mrs A J 
Lordly, Hnrsefleld 8L

Miss Julia Magee Is In Fredericton, the guest of 
Dr and Mrs W HSleeves.

Mr and Mrs Ashley Campbell have returned to 
Winnipeg, alter spending a few pleasant weeks in 
the city.

A number ef weddings will take place within

«
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SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED. 

19*Also lay for one of the Prizes offered In our Catalgoue,

^5e OARSLüY L—«^JMITED.THE
Q 1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal:
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IWHITE’S1Л/НІ T E’S

bFor Sale л
by all First-Class j 

Dealers ^
in Confectionery.
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IfSnowflakesCaramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods. \
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ІDifferent Points of View, 
ns kinder hinny," musingly said 
k philosopher, ‘how differently 
will appear to different people, 
e, there ie my niece, Lsvinia ; I 
ie a better lookin’ and smarter 
girl than the average ran of ’em, 
tier myself she takes after my 
і family ; her lover imagines aha 
lutilnl creature with a lace 
lonner and a form like a sylph,
: something ot the kind, b’onz he 
to be engaged to he ; her yonng- 
who has had to wear her altered 
iee lor several years, say, she 
a flyin’maohine ; and her brother 
* she has got any looks at 
r b’enz he’s a boy who hasn’t 
ced from the figger-4 trap and 
whoop ege to the tekin’ notice 
pose,in reelity, she is just а сот
ому, bright faced young girl, 
, freckle, on her nose ; bat I’ll 
у ol ns can aee her jut that way.’

A Concession-
mow.” said the Chinese diplomat 
mtj much attached to onr ances-
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ST. AGUSTINE’a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 21, 1899.

Mr »nd Mrs W W Alton, spent some days to Mon
treal tost week.

Mr end Mrs P 8 McNutt left this week on e sho;i 
Visit to Boston.

Messrs Guy Johnston end Ned Seers, ere home 
from e somewhat extended trip to the principal 
American and Canadian cities.

Miss Wler has gone to the Hub. where she wil 
spend some weeks visiting 'rlends and relatives.

Mrs. J. O. Dunham end Miss Maggie Dunham of

E. G. Scovil,—
“Havingused both we think the St. AgU$tine 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic. J
that’s all right I ’ said the Eu- 
ite,man,cheerfully. ••We’ll leave 
ancestors.”

John C. Clowes

.162 Union Street
1

ЖВШО ШBIOTON.

[Pboobxss is for sale in Fredericton by W. H. T. 
Fenety1 e and J. H. Hawthorne.]

ÔOT. 8,—The large dancing party given last even 
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. В, P. Foster 
when they entertained about eighty of their friends, 
was a very enjoyable aflalr. The pretty decora
tions, the good musical programme, and the charm
ing hosteis left nothing more to be desired. 
Among the guests present were the Misses Lawton 
of St. John, sisters of Mrs. Foster, and Miss Park
er, also of St. John, cousin of Mr. Foster, all of 
whom came np to be present. Mrs. Foster re
ceived her guests in costume of blech silk; Mies 
Lawton wore pink silk with chiffon trimmings ; 
Miss Edna Lawton wore pink muslin; Miss Parker, 
white muslin with black velvet ribbon.

Mrs. A. 6. Blair ol Ottawa, with the Misses 
Marion and Amen Blair, arrived here on Saturday 
and are the guests of Mrs. R. F. Randolph and the 
Misses Thompson.

Miss Crookshank of St. John, to visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Cud lip at Marysville.

Mrs A. Melville Scott Is this week receiving her 
bridal calls at the University, Dr. Scott is receiv
ing with her. Mrs. Scott is receiving to a hand
some gewn of white silk, en traîne, with trimmings 
of chiffon and silver sequins, and has the assistance 
of Mrs. Harrison. Miss Qaeenie Edgecombe and 

Ombuusp он тенти paoi.

E.C.SOOVILI ОтняІиНаг VfGood Reason.
erne—"Are yon going to continue v ,
iylete this sessonP’’
Termer—“By ell the god, on 

npns, no. I have cut out the 
1 account of. the pavlet. Seest

/ FARM HELP.ARE
SUPPlIED 

IN’,VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

ANYONE IN NEED OP FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any parti», 
nlars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.
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1I. She Still Wetring It?
ice, how do yon like my new lall SBURF m.RYluppose it is stylish ; hut, honestly 
yon look as if you wore peeping 
rid ont el a coal hole.’

The Dernier1, Btsion.

lontend that olemargarine is just 
is butter, don’t yonf"
Btter," answered the dealer with* 
ition. “It paye several times tha

iW UR

oco
Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars tot 

you.

r. O. CALVERT êOOw HanchHtsr
>

іPulp Wool Wanted But touche Bar Oysters. a

ШReceived this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouoho Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At IS and 23 King Square,

WANTED-Undent!*! law logs, inch as Batting 
or Spuing. Psrtiei bavin, inch lor «de am norm- 
I pond with the St. John SnlpntW Company, Lid. 
anting tin q nanti», prie, pu thoqmnd snpwâchl 
wm. and the tins, .f dtilrqry.
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Shirts, collar» and Otdh.
■;, finest, cannot be eaoelled.

t sad oollar for a trial now. 
Laundry, Dyeing end Carpet 
Works. У «lap hone 68.
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These is entire satisfaction in tht result of wi----------- -------
Brainerd * Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.

Three hundred end eeventy-dx shade* insure just the color»
tone you went.

Brilliant, lasting colors, insure the beauty of your work as 
long a* the fabric bate,

fllMt Mien (on no other make) insure convenience In using, 
no waate, can’t eoil or tangle,

fL—л Дт. bolder tag* or a one cent stamp for our “BLUE 
BOOK’’—explain* exactly bow to embroider 59 different patterns.

THE C0RTICELU SILK CO., a.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY OCTOBER 6 1900.6
A-і: ■pending the summer st their Dlgby residence 

here returned to their home in Newerk, N J.
Mr Wm Parker end sister of Quincy Mess, who 

here been visiting their graud-parent», Mr end 
Mrs W L Perker. returned home on Wednesdey

Angela, who here been et Broderick’s hotel et Pire 
Islande for three weeks, returned to WolfvUle on 
Mondey.

Mr H J Logen, M P, end Mr Bewke of Moncton, 
spoke et e political meeting in the opere house on 
Thursday evening. Mr Caban, the liberal conser
vative candidate, spoke In St. George's Hell on an 
evening recently.

A farewell reception wee held in the basement of 
Grace Met bo list Church on Thursday evening, for 
Rev Mr Hewson, who ha been filling Rev Mr 
Lane’s piece during bb absence.

Mr King end Miss Bale King, Truro, spent 
Sunday and Monday at Alpha hotel.

Miss Nettie Jones, Boston, is paying a visit to her 
sisters.

Mr D B Nicholls, much to the regret of a host of 
friends in Parrsboro, bee resigned his position in the 
Commercial Bank and gone to the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. Dodge of Sydney, who has been for a short time 
in the Commercial Bank, has been transferred to 
Windsor.

Mr Frank Magee, Boston, who has been spending 
several weeks at Hotel Alphe, took his departure 
on Thursday.

Miss Llisle Alkman returned on Saturday from 
SprtnghUl accompanied by Mrs Alloway and Mr 
Arthur Alloway. who were guests of Mrs. Alkman 
on Sunday.

Rev A H Meahan of St John, was the guest of 
Mr and Mrs T J Sullivan last week. Rev Fr 
Miniman of Boston Is staying atCumberUni Hotel.

FOR
ARTISTS.

Moms after spending a month with her uncle Rev. 
P V Defly. Miramlohl, N. B.

Mrs Alex J Penney left thb morning by the D A 
R lor Boston to visit friends.Ш і . fin Амяті sa. eooorrr Nnwe, Sun Жпта a*d 

Eighth Pause.%m ! v lut.тлвшчитв. WINSOR & NEWTON’S . 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc. etc.
Manufacturing Artiste, Oolormen to Her Majesty 

the Queen and Royal Family.
FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agents tot Canada.

Mbs Mary Churchill, of the Dlgby Poet Office* 
has returned home from a well-earned vacation 
which was spent In Halifax and Gnjsboro counties.

Stanesbury Haear of Brooklyn, N Y, end Miss 
Robins n. daughter of Post master iieo A Robinson 
of Dlgby, were married on Friday at Boston, 
where the bride bas been living for the last two 
yearn They will reside at New Y >rk, where the 
groom practices law

Ост. A—A pretty though quiet wedding took 
place on Friday afternoon last at the residence of 
Hon. Albert Gayton, when his daughter Taeresa 
was married to Mr Frank Cox. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev Frank Hartley. Mr and Mrs 
Cox left on a wedding trip to Boston and other 
cities in Massachusetts. On their return they will 
reside on Kirk street.

On Saturday Sept 28th, Mr Oscar L Carey son of 
Mr Charles Carey publbher of the Yarmouth Light, 
and Miss Ella Grace HatfiWd only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jackson: Haiti-Id, were married at the 
bride's home on Prince street. Rev B Braithwaite 
assisted by the Rev P 8 McGregor tied the nuptlaj 
knot. After the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served and the happy couple em
barked on the Prince Rdward for Halifax on a 
short sreddiog trip.

Judge Graham passed through Yarmouth today 
on his way to Halifax from Shelburne.

George 8 Taylor returned from a South Shore 
business trip Wednesday.

W H Perry, who spent the summer in Beverly, 
Mass., returned to Yarmouth per Prince Arthur 
on Tuesday.

Mrs N В Lewis was a passenger from Boston per 
8 8 Boston on Tuesday.

Mrs Jacob Hweeney was a passenger from Liver

£L‘K*- - v APMAPOL18.
Il

Ocr. 8.— Мім Minnie Connors, ot Lyn-', who his 
been visiting her parents at Lower Granville, spett 
a few days last week with her aunt Mrs H W Mes
senger at LeqnllK

Mbs Edith Bohaker has gone to Boston where she 
will take a course at the Homeopathic hospital In 
that cl tv.

Mrs Goldsmith and little daughter of Boston, who 
have betn visiting Mrs A M King Mt for home on 
Friday last. Mrs Agnes King accompanied them.

Charles Corbitt and Mrs Corbitt returned yester
day from their trip to Bostoa and vicinity.

Miss Della Barclay who has been staying with btr 
sister, Mrs Douglas since June, left for Ohio, U. 3., 
on Friday of last week.

Rev Alexander Cameron and wife of New Glaa- 
gof are spending a few days with their relatives at 
Brookside farm

Mrs John Gave*a of Boston, is visiting at the

:

Free Cure For Men.
remedy which quickly cures sexual wsaknesa, 
le. night emissions, premature discharge, eta, 

restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L.
HuU Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
r weak man may cure himself at home.

I АІ1ШІ ЛОНІ.:: iraricoce

W. Knapp, BOOS 
sends free the 
order that every

the newsboys 
centres.

..............BintogtoD .treat

ТкГпотьат,........................... Brunswick street
Queen Bookstore ............................... .. Hollis 8t
Mrs. DeFreytas........................... 181 Brunswick 8t

Oor 4.—The marriage of Dr. A McD. Morton 
and Miss Bessie A Reid was solemnised at the 
First Baptist church on Tuesday afternoon 8» pt. 
86th; Rev A C Chute officiating. The bride wore a 
becoming travelling gown oi bine cloth, with a 
black velvet picture bat, and carried a bouquet of 
bride roses. She was attended by Miss Bertie 
Wood, Dr. Archibald of Mosquodobolt acted as 
groomsman. After the ceremeny luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride ■ mother, after 
which Mr and Mrs Morton started on a short wed
ding tour, on their return they will reside at Bed
ford.

Mrs Tapper of Harvey street gave an at home 
recently, which was followed by a dance in the 
evening tor the yonng people 
oil most successfully.

Mis Stubbing of Victoria Road gave a tea last 
week for the entertainment oi Mr and Mrs W 
D Rose of New York; quite a number of guests 
were present, and enjojed themselves thoroughly.

There have been a number of small but enjoyable 
card parties given recently, the majority of th»m 
were gotten up for the entertainment of Dr and 
Mrs M A В Smith.

Miss Yarn!me arrived here from Gokohama last 
week and is visiting her sister, Mrs. Former.

Mrs G F Roy of New Minas is the guest of Miss 
Edith Weeks.

Mrs J G Hooper, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr and Mrs F J Fluck, Inglis street, for two 
months has returned to her home in Boston;

Miss Jennie Clinch, of Portland, Me, Is visiting 
Mrs, Wm Collins, of this city.

George Hayes, a well known painter, who left 
here two years ago for Boston, Is to be married 
there on October 9th to Miss Brockville of this city.

Albert and Mrs Hemely returned from Liver
pool on the Prince Edward yesterday.

Mrs W T Ktllam of Yarmouth and Mrs Cann 
were passengers on the Prince Edward to Yar
mouth.

Oscar L, Carey and bride ot Yarmouth are in the

Рвоомеаів for sale in Halifax by 
Bid at the following news stands and

AGO..........
h TENDERS FOR

ST.JOHN CITY DEBENTURES.$
і WINDSOR.

X5s
Ocrr. 8.—Miss Millie Frances Kilcup, daughter 

of Mr and Mrs Joseph Kilcnp, and Mr Joseph Me- 
Lellan were united in marriage by the Rsv Wm 
Philip», Tnesd*y afternoon, Sept 26th, at four 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s parents, Went
worth street. The bride wa« tastefully dressed in 
white silk and mnslio, which was afterward ex
changed for a very pretty travelling suit of dark 
fawn with bat to match. After partaking of refresh
ments and bavin< the best wishes of friends and re
latives, the bridal party were driven to the station* 
They took the five o’clock train for Halifax w here 
they spent a few days. The bride received many 
pretty and uteful presents.

Rev W Rian went on Saturday last to Brockton* 
Mass., to visit C»pt and Mrs Henry Armstrong.

Miss Bannie Bargees, who has been vlsitin g her 
old home here for the past month, returned to Bos
ton daring the early part of the week.

Mr and Mrs Jesse P Smith returned la st ireek 
from Virginia.

A pretty and interesting wedding wll tak e place 
at the method let church here on next Wed needay, 
when Dr Clarence Morris will lead to the altar one 
of Windsor’s most popular yonng ladles. Miss J ean 
Smith, daughter of Mr John M Smith of the fir m of 
Bennett Smito & -one.

Mr John Lynch is home from Boiton on a v lelt to 
his parents.

Grahame P. Morse left on Tuesday for Wolfviile, 
where he will pursue his studies at Acadia Uni ver-

pool per Prince Edward.
Mr. E Kinney, Mrs Cassidy, Mrs H Gillies and 

the latter's little daughter. Jean, were at the G’and 
on Wednesday and Tnnrsday and returned to 
Bridgetown on Friday morning.

Mr and Mrs namuel Weare, Bridgetown, are in 
town, the g nests of Mr and Mrs Charles Carey.

Mr Stephen Grant of Peabody, Mass., arrived 
here on a visit to his brother, Mr George T Grant, 
and left for hie old home in Pictou Friday morning.

Clifton house.
Chief of Police McKay and daughter Bessie are 

visiting in Boston.
Miss Mantard of Windsor, is visiting her sister 

Mrs How, at the rectory. Annapo is.
Rice of Bear R ver is the guest ot her daugh 

ter, Mrs В C Monroe in Ambers*.

I ‘j SEALED TENDERS, m rked “leaders for 
lebenturos,” will be received at the Office of the 

-Lw. lam of the City of Saint John np to the
___day of October, 1900, tor the purchase of Saint
John City Debentures, for the whole or any part 
ot the sum of

'

* In

f SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
(66,500) DOLLARS,MO SHADOW

Of outward misfortune* can darken the 
radie of the loyal .fe and loving 
mother. But when disease comes the 
smile slowly fades, and in its place 
cornea the drawn 
face end tight 
cloeed lipe which 
tell of the con
stant struggle 
with pain.

When the deli
cate womanly 
organism is dis
eased the whole 
body Buffers ; the 
form grows thin, 
and the complex
ion dull. The 
first step 
health la 
the di 
which undermine 
the womanly
atren

Mr and Mrs John Gue.t have returned 
Richmond.

The Mifses Leary. Weymouth, are visiting Mrs.

to be issued in the sums of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, under the provisions of Act of Assembly 62 
Victoria, Chapter 27, Section 29, payable in 40 
yearn, with interest at the rate of Four per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

The said Debentures are issued by orders from 
Common CouncL of the City of Saint John, under 
authority of Act of Assembly, which provides for 
creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at 
maturity.

The proceeds of said Debentures are tr meet ex- 
pei ditaree for Public Services, such as Extension 
of Water and Sewerage seivioe In several places 
and districts, as adopted by Common Council; Pur- 

ablishmg additional Steam Fire En
gine for Civic Fire Department.

First Coupon i2 months' interest) payable 1st 
November, 1900.

Not bound to accept the highest or any tender.

IÜ
1 James Bnrrill.

Rev Dr Saunders of Halifax Is in town.
Mr Frederick Raymond, ticket sgent at the D A 

R station and Mias Clara Cresby, daughter of Capt. 
Silas Crotby of Sand Beach, were quietly married 
by Rev W F Parker, at the' bride’s home at 8 
o’clock Wednesday. After the ceremony the 
couple left lor a short wedding trip on the Blnenose*

Mrs Webster accompanied by her daughter Mrs 
W D Klllam left fer Halifax per Prince Edward.

Rev E B Braithwaite and family left for Now 
Haven Saturday.

Dr Henry Parish of Liverpool, left for home per 
steamer Prince Edward, accompanied by his son| 
Dr George Parish who will return to Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

Mr Edward Spinney is home on a vacation.
Rev P G Mode left for в trip In Ontario on M on- 

day. He expects to return a week from Thu re day.
Miss M McMuller, who spent a few days with 

friends in Yarmouth, has returned to her home in 
Barrington.

Mrs R 8 Miller and little son Hugh, of Annapo 11s, 
who have been visiting Mrs Leslie T Porter for ten 
days, returned home by Blnenose Friday morning.

Mite May Guest went to Boston Friday evening

й The tflalr passed
:

Iі
t

і chase and est
■

W-

; ЯI FRED. 8 AND ALL, 
Ohamberla n of Saint John, N. B, 

Chamberlain's Office, 10th Sept., 1900.
to sound 
to cure1

I
1 elty. Scribner’sDr J В Black and Mrs Black returned home on 

Saturday afternoon from New York, whee they 
had been for a fortnight.

Mr and Mrs P L Bishop of Hants port who have 
been on a short visit to Halifax have returned

j; gth.
Pierce's Fa-Dr.

vorite Prescrip
tion establishes 
regularity, dries 
disagreeable 
drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures 
female weakness. The wonderful cures 
of womanly diseases effected by the nee 
of n Favorite Prescription ” place it at 
the front of all put-up medicines speci
ally prepared for the use of women.

«I was troubled with female weakness for 
eight years, and suffered more than I can tell,» 
writes Mr*. Oust. Moser, of Ovando, Deerlodge 
Co.. Montana. « My disposition was affected to 
sues an extent that to say a pleasant word to 
any one was almost an impossibility.

«I had two operations performed by one of 
the most skilled surgeons of the West, but did 
not get relief. Then, against my doctor’s 
strict orders, I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription and * Golden Medical Dis
covery,' and also followed the advice given In 
the Common Sense Medical Adviser

«I continued this treatment for three months, 
and to-dav am as healthy and well as a woman 
can be. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce enough for 
his kind letters to me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick headache.

I

FOR 1900
e< INCLUDES >o

■
Mr John Miller and wife of Upper Kennetcook, 

were in town on Tuesday visiting friends and re
turned home Wednesday.

Misa Вміє Allison of Avondale, who has been 
home lor a few weeks renewing old acqus intancei, 
returned on 29th to Weston, Mass.

Miss Jessie Crosby, Yarmouth, «pent Sunday In 
town with Mrs Marstere, Grey street, on he r return 
from the missionary gathering at Halifax.

Mre Joseph Scott, Halifax, visited he r daughter, 
Mrs John Pay zant at Falmouth, last week and has 
returned to visit with Mrs Burgess, Gray street.

Capt Harry Armstrong, wife and two children, 
Brockton, Mass., who have been visit!og Summer
ville and Cheverie for the past two months h ave re 
turned home.

Mr Fred Rounselell, who has been vl siting his 
cousin Mr Percy Smith, went to Wottv ille last 
week for a few days visit and returned to В oston on 
batnrday.

Miss Florence Anslow left on Saturday last for a 
month's visit with friends and relatives in Boston. 
Miss Anslow was a passenger on the steamer Prince 
Arthur.

Mr and Mrs Orland Milieu of Littleton, Mass., 
who have hern visiting friends in Windsor for the 
past three months have returned home.

Mrs Arthur Masters and baby girl, who have been 
at Summerville at Mr Master’s paren te for the pat 
two months, returned to tbeir home in Boston on 
Thursday last. Mr Marsters joined them at Yar
mouth.

Mrs W R Montgomery and child, who have been 
on a visit to Mr* Montgomery'» sister Mrs Reid 
left on Tuesday for New York.

Ust.
Mrs J Leslie Lovitt left last week for a visit to St 

John.
The Misses Rankine, who have spent the summer 

here, have returned to New York.
Colonel Plimpton and family, who have resided 

here during the summer, returned to Boston Wed-

Mr Charles Kelley returned to Baltlmor e Satur
day to resume his studies at the Baltimore Dental 
college.

If
I city.

J. M. BARRIE'S “Tommy end 
Grisel” (serial).

Mrs J D Rolston and Miss Rolston, who have 
been visiting at the Brnsclifle for several weeks 
have returned to Yarmouth.

Miss Jennie Church, of Portland, Me, is visiting 
Mrs Collin», Bedford Row.

Frank Stephen has recovered from his illness

Ш \
THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).1
and i« around again.

Mr and Mrs J A Young of Toledo, Ohio, are 
stopping at the Queen.

Mrs P fl Le Noir and Mrs David Hunter are at 
Montreal, visiting the lattei’s daughter, Mrs J R 
Ronald.

Miss M McNeil, who his been visiting Halifax 
for the past two week», the guest of her friend Miss 
Mary Elliott, Campbell Road, left on Saturday for 
her home at Sydney.

Mrs John Stracban and daughter left on the 
Maritime Express on Thursday last for Toronto.

Mr snd Mrs 8 D McDonald left on the C. P. R. 
on Thursday morning for Toronto,

Senator McKeen and Mrs McKeen have gone to 
Cape Breton.

Dr W H Hattie, Supt of the Asylum for the In
sane, and Mrs Hattie left Monday afternoon en a 
trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Sir M B, Lady and Misi Daly will sail from Bos
ton on the new Dominion liner Commonwealth, 
Oct 17.

The wife of Rev G Lawson Gordon, River John, 
won first price for Graham Bread in a friendly com
petition among good house wives at the Halifax ex 
hlbltlon.

Miss Joan Walsh let. by the Blnenose on Satur
day for Boston, where she will reside for the winter.

Miss L G Shaw has returned from Kingston, and 
is ready to resume her class in pianoforte music.

Miss Florrie Dyer a pupil of Mount St. Vincent 
academy, and daughter of the late James Dwyer of 
this citv, has the distinguished honor of carrying 
ofl the first price at the Toronto exhibition, for the 
best oil painting on tapestry.

Colonel and Mrs Blscoe and family have engaged 
rooms at Elmwood for the winter months.

Sir Malachl, Lady Daly and Miss Daly were 
warmly welcomed back from Chester by their 
numerous friends In the city—they are only en 
route, so to speak, as they leave via Boston In a 
few days for England. Sir Malachl was heard to 
express bis regret that he would not be here to join 
in the welcome back to the contingent. We wish 
them bon voyage and a safe return.

Mr and Mrs W В Wallace have taken Senator 
Power's residence on South Park street for the

f RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

; WOLPVJLLR.

I I Oct., 8.-On Friday evening last the principal 
and teachers of Acadia Seminary received their 
friends ot the town, the teachers ot the Academy, 
and the faculty ot the college. The gnestswere re
ceived by Mr McDonald and Miss Johnston. Dur
ing the evening a dainty collation was served by 
the young ladles of the seminary.

Prof Tufts left on Monday last for Cambridge 
where he will be present at the Harvard opening.

Rev H R Hatch, pastor of the Baptist church , is 
enjoying a few weeks vacation with friends in N ew- 
ark Mass.

Miss Carrie Blain, Acadia '98, has resigned her 
position at Middleton, Conn, and will spend the 
winter in New York.

Miss Jennie Rand is spending a few weeks in 
Wayland, Mass, as the guests of her friend,'Mies 
Kesbra McKenna.

Mr and Mrs James Hamilton and family, left on 
Thursday for their home in New Haven, Conn,after 
a pleasant summer spent at their residence In town.

Miss May Crtndall, of Chipman, N. B., is visit
ing friends in town and will spend the winter here 
attending Acadia Seminary.

Miss Creed of Hallfnx, is a guest at the home of 
Rev F R uixon, at the rectory.

Dr Trotter spent a few days of this week in 8t 
John on business connected with the college.

Dr Walter Chipman, who has been visiting his 
father Mr William Chipman, has returned to 
Montreal, where he is on the stall of the Royal 
Victoria hospital.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.;

Ш ;
! Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOPP, author of “The Workers”.

Il
'"I

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

§шй/m
^ OF THE —

,1Шm HIGHEST GRADE.
THE QUESTION _

W/aiTYVEArt]
Latest etylea of Wedding invitation» and 

announcement* printed in any quantitiei 
and at moderate price». Will be tent to any

( NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
l|F YOUR GOODS BEAR THEI

SPECIAL ARTICLESætïProgress Job Print.

The Paris Exposition.DIOBT. 91I AS THIS IN ITSELF^Ç 
^GUARANTEES THE DUALITY.Oct. 6,—Miss Kittle Baxter has returned from a 

trip to St John.
Mr. Fred Saunders returned on Monday from » 

trip to St John.
Mrs John Hayden, is visiting friends at Boston 

and vicinity.
Miss Ethel Moody of Windsor, spent Monday 

with Miss Edith Jones..
Miss MoBlair. who ha been stopping at Mrs 

James Wade's has gone to Yarmouth.
Miss Chisholm and Miss Banks returned last 

week from the millinery openings at St John.
Miss Bessie Holdsworth, is enjoying a two weeks 

vacation.
Mi McCarthy, of St John, who has been visiting 

Ansel Holdsworth, has returned to his home.
Mr Geo H Chisholm has returned from hie vaca

tion trip to Halifax, Yarmouth and the South Shore.
Mr Frank T Massy, who was in town for a 

couple of days, has returned to his home in Swan- 
ton, U 8.

Mr and Mrs L H Andrews, who have spent the 
summer at the Columbia, have gone to their home 
In New York.

Rev L 8 Osborne and family, who htve been

FREDBRI IRLANO'S article a 
on eport and exploration.BESURE THE PREFIX >

' THESE GOODS HAVE
Stood The Test

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

і

PARRSBORO.

; § :) Pboqbebb Is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.
Oct. 4,—As train time approached on Monday 

flags were seen floating from some of the buildings 
and a string of fl«gs with a banner on which was 
the word "Welcome" was stretched across the 
street, Parrsboro band and a great concourse of 
people were at the station to greet Chaplaln-Capt. 
Lane returning from the Transvaal. Mayor Day 
was on hand with his carriage and drove Mr Lane 
accompanied by bis wife and daughter to their 
home, In the evening a reception was held in the 
opera house at which Mr. Lane spoke briefly of the 
war and bis experience in South Africa, but we are 
expecting to hear much more from him,

Mr and Mrs Morton, Halifax, are staying at 
Hawthorne cottage.

Mr and Mrs Percy St George, and Master Stuart 
St Gtofrge of Montreal spent a p.rt of last week in 
Parrsboro. gnests of Dr and Mrs Townshend.

Mr and Mrs J R Cowans have returned to their 
home at Springhill, their summer residence being 
shut up for the winter.

Mrs В В Reid has gone to Montreal to meet her 
husband returning from British Columbia.

Mrs Robert Alkman accompanied her sister Mis" 
Ibbotson, who has been here for the summer, home 
to Montreal and will spend several weeks there.

Mr and Mrs D GUle*pie have gone te New York 
to visit their son.

Mr Verity Fullerton Is taking a course of study 
at Mt Allison.

Mr Aubrey Fullerton left on Monday for Toronto 
university.

Mr Ellhu Woodworth left on Friday for Boston.
Mr Clifford Me Murray Isons visit to friends In

Mr and Mrs J F Herbto aed little daughter

r'°HLV HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS. NOTABLEASTFEATURES 

THB CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

wen#8 A

Use. §
■:

! Surgeon-Colonel and Mrs Mac Watters and child
ren are at the Waverly. Mrs MacWalters leaves PerfectionsI Pnvis de Ghavannes,

by JOHN LAFARGE, illus
trations in color.

ІIfor England In a few weeks.
Miss A Boreham of Halifax, who has been visiting 

relative* in Charlottetown, for the past three months 
has returned to Halifax.

Miss Courtney, T J Payne, J N Slayter, W H 
Harris, Hammond and Dunn, Mrs F H Pauley, Mr 
Holman, James H Harris, J В Wood, Miss Dimock 
and Miss Wallace left by the Flying Blnenose Wed
nesday morning for Boston.

Aid W J Butbr and Mrs Bntler spent Sunday 
and Monday in Windsor, the guests of Mr and Mrs
^Mrs Donald McDonald, matron of the Infants' 

Home, Halifax, is now visiting her home in Gay’s 
River.

News has. been received in Halibut that Lient J 
C Gland of the Royal Canadian Rent., son of John 
C Gland, Dartmouth, has been recommended for a 

British army by Lord William

IS Toothі t
E:

Powder1 Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLET 
В. О. РЕІХБТТО, I 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others. .

$
1 t

Girls. ON CLARK, 
HENRY Me-For Sale at all Druggists, g

emeielei/ •Ш9Ш

BRANDIES!•to, had bettor ee sight swsasd to their 
:: rnr today and for eo eta. 

bay any color la Cheat lato, ‘ 
fadeless how* dree, Maypole 
— ------dyeaetfhe--------- -

I

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent tree to any address

deep. It Landing ex “Oorean.”
100 Ce. Vrillant XXX 
100 '• TobtitâCo.
MO « Mores Freres.

10 Octaves “
For sale low In bond or doty paid.

THOS, L, BO UR ICE 
86 WATER STREET.

■

Quarts 
or PintsMaypole Soapі і JV commiMlon In the 

Веушопі. Lient otnnd U be ncc.pt. the commualon 
«OI be .rented alx month, furlough on hi. return 
from South Afrtcu.

HIM LTdU McDonald, Slob. Hotel, HelUu, ll 
Tinting Milford, Haute.

Mu. Minute O'Brien. Woodill ntreot, bte returned
ГП CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS,

Publishers, New York.m і
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The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

ФІШ* «swing He reel» ofeeubiwbments 
the Beoedktt.

Allas K Orlmmer, Bt Andrew*, and Arthur I 
Paul, Dm Ialasd.anasms* tbs freabmin enterts» 
N. B. Ullrenit* tbla tens.

Mr Bsbtrt Blllett, of Benton, rtalted hli sWter, 
Mrs*Odell,last week.

Percy Bose was in Bt Jobs laat week lor a day or

ihnngb Moncton tkl- week oa hi. way to Cl.ra- 

U to. esaat ol 
ЇГ. — - • holiday

willUm Oole and little daughter Fl»iele 
have .one to ваектШе lor a lew days.

Mie S Laadry baa returned borne to Boetoa after 
■peadIn. a mouth fa Moncton with relative».

Mhe Daley Rhcbtr, Waterloo street, who baa 
been In 8t John visiting Mends, baa returned home.

Mr John K Baber of Chatham, and daughter 
have returned home afti r a trip to P A Island nnd

Mrs John Milton and eon went to Boston on Wed
nesday morning. Toey were accompanied by Mine 
Ida Seaman who will spend the winter then.

Ажштввт.

Ост. 8,—Mr and Mis C В Smith are 1» Toronto. 
Ont. They will visit Niagara Fal a and Montreal 
before returning.

Misa Annie Wall baa returned to Вейве.
Мій A M Fisher, od MS. Allison Ladles Poller. 

spent a few days In town, the geest of her aunt Mrs 
Wm Beattie.

Mr В O Fraser left tost week for Ban» St Marts, 
where he baa secured » position.

В Ж Barnhill, eon of В В BanhiU, Seq. tie._w»U 
known lumberman el Two Rivets, oB lest 
Vancouver, where be Intends remaining a year.

Mbs Winnie Muntord returned last week from a 
visit to Bt. John. ш

Mrs Robert Jenkins returned iMtw^ek Irem 
John, where she wae the pueet of blende lor two 
weeks.

Mrs Edward Hits
arrived home. шШОвш

Misa Bede McGregor of P* Ж. I., wae 
friends here laat week. л_ —

Mr. John Toy loi ood Mr*. Hoi BtorM. 
rlstt to Toronto end Detroit. '

Arthur Be Id, eon ol J. Q Held, rete.Md to 
Montre*! where he hoe e poeltton In * jewellery

two.

OF NEW YORK;Mr and Mrs J в Handy have gone to Benton. 
They will stop oil в lew days at Portland on their
way.

Mra J D Chlpman, of 8t Stephen,has been elected 
president of the Women** Mlillonary Society ol the 
Methodist church.

Mrs C W Manser and family have removed to 
Fredericton.

hi r RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

Among the «indents of the 8t John Business 
Archie 8 Dick. Msecarene; Bert STATEMENT FOR THE TEAR ENDING AII6UST II, 1900.

$ 68,890,071 21 
38,697,« 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

College are
G1 imor, K George ; A G Milne, 8t George; Henry 
A Robinson, 8t Stephen.aid little daughter hsve N* WOABTLM.

Oct 4—An event In which Newcastle people 
much interested was the marriage ol Mr John 

Robertson, formerly of this place, but now located 
at Boston, to Mb* Catherine Murphy ol Brookline, 
Mae*. The ceremony was performed hi Best, в at 
the first M Ж church. The bride wee handsomely 
gowned to white USeta Bilk, with overdraw of 
swba muslin She was sttended by her two els 
ten Misses Gertrude and Stella Murphy. Hon 
James W H Myrlck was best man. A number of 
Invited gùeeta w re present, both at the church and 
at the reception held at the bridt'e home. Mr and 
Mn Ro ertson took the midnight train for Niagsre 
Falls where they will spend their honeymoon.

Mr Wm Stymieat’s reslder.ee was the scene of a 
charming event on 
Irene Hlerllhy of Tabueintac wae united In mar
riage to Mr John W Stymlest. The ceremony wae 
performed by the Bev F H Pickles In the midst of 
only the Immediate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties.

Another prettv bouse wedding took piece on the 
same day at the home of Mr David Petrie. When 
Mies Gertrude Allison of Northesk was united in 
marrlsge with Mr Arthur Ernest Petrie of New* 
caetie. The ceremony was performed by the Bev 
F H W Pickles, psstor of the methodist church. 
Both young people are well known and popular.

Мім Ida DeBoo of Newcastle is visiting friends 
In town.

Bev W R Robinson of Backvllle spent Friday 
with hie parents, Mr and Mrs John Robinson sr at 
the Pines.

Mr Alex Robinson returned lest week from в 
very pleasant trip to St John

Mra L В McMurdo has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Campbell ton.

Mrs John McMurdo and Master Ray McMurdo 
arrived here Tuesday night to visit Mr L В Mc-

Mlss Ella Delano who has been visiting her sis
ter Mary, has returned to Millerton.

Мій Jean В ryenton la vlniting her sbter, Mrs A 
Murry.

Мім Francis McLaughlin of Richlbucto la visit
ing friends In town.

Mrs James Shew, Toronto to the guwt of Mrs 
Richard Gremley.

Rev Mr Harrison is filling the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church »t Tabueintac.

Mr and Mrs John Brander attended the Charlotte
town fair last week.

Mrs Street and Мім Aubry Street went to Bt. 
Andrew ■ on Saturday last.

Mis* Katie Troy spent Sunday and Monday In 
town.

Мім Helen Sinclair left on Monday for Boston, 
where ehe will spend the winter. Мім Sinclair who 
is one of Northumberland's best vocalists will be 
greatly missed here In both musical and social 
circles.

Mrs Kev returned to Boston on Monday.
Mr Garfield Troy Ьм resigned bis position In the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. He Intends following Horace 
Greeley's sage advice and will go weett He 
popular and obliging clerk and will be mlseed by 
the patrons of the Bank.

Mies Wheeler, who has been visiting friends in 
Montreal, returned home last Tuesday.

Mra Fisher, wife of Bev George В Fisher, Dal- 
housle, met with a serious accident at her home on 
Tuesday, September 26th.

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

Late- style» <* wedding ineiUUiont nnd 
mnnouneemente printed 4m any quantifie 

and et modérât* prie—, Will be eent ta any 
addreaa. propre— Job Print.

BABTLAND.

Oct. 3,—Mrs. Amanda Boier spent lest week at 
Plaster Bock with her eon W. F. Boyer.

Mrs. H. P. Stevena and children of Sommrille, 
have gone to Boston.

Alex. G Llndeay and wife of Highlands, left for 
a month a' visit to Boston on Thursday of laat weeh.

Mies Ethelyn Barker of Four Falls, has been 
visiting her sister Мім Mabel Barker, of the Hart- 
land teaching stall.

William L Tree?, of the U. N. B., is spending a 
few days with relatives and friends before resum
ing his studies.

8. M. and Мім Phoebe Boyer returned home on 
Tuesday last, having arrived on the Parisian at 
Montreal on Sunday. They bad a moat delightful 
ti Ip through Great Britain and France and at the 
great Parle exhibition.

There were several weddings In the village re
cently. On Sept. 861b at the Enterprise hotel, Mr. 
Geo. B. Buber and Mise Bl’a *. Cook were united 
In marriage. The officiating clergyman was Bev. 
J. D. Wet more, pastor of the Baptist church.

At the Free Baptist parsonage to this village on 
Sept. 29th, Mr. Gladeetone Perry of Upper Kent 
and Miss Alice Grant ol Kllburn, were united to 
the holy bonde of matrimony. Rev. J. B. Daggett 
performed the ceremony to the presence of the re
latives and friends of the contracting pe riles.

гнів es ow тлі urn.

V. В Harris

WOODBTbOM.

[ Рво.жкм to lor esl« to Woodstock by tor.. J 
Deane A Co ]

Oct 8,—Councillor Keeruey, Fl.toBc.TUle, wee In 
town, Wednesday.

Dr and Mrs Bsker are home from their Nova 
Scotia trip.

, H x Scboley and wife of Centreville, was

» » *• -
ing friend» to this section,

H Paxton Batid and hie eon Garnet are on a 
hunting expedition up Toblque.

Mrs Howard P Wetmcre, 8t John, Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs David Monroe.

Mrs Alex G Dickson, of Chatham, to visiting her 
brother, J W Ells worth, Broadway.

Kenneth Connell left last week to resume bis 
studies at Mount Allison University.

Che в Stokes left last week for Montreal to enter 
McGill as a student of Electrical Engineering.

Everitt Smith and wife, St Stephen, have been 
the gneste of her etoter, Mrs W В Belyee, for

Bev J C Bleakney haa gone to Bridgewater, N 
8, to supply the Baptist church of that town lor a 
lew weeks.

Mrs Sarah Sullivan left on Wednesday morning, 
for Lowell, Мам, where she will make her future

Thomas Colley, a popular railway conductor and 
wile, Moncton, who were the guests of Mr and Mrs 
C F GroM, of this town have returned home.

Alfred C Currie, who ЬмЬееп home for some two 
years, left on his return to Vancouver where he 
will be one of the principals In an interesting event.

James A Hannah of Btoalia. California, after an 
absence of 20 years, to here with bis wife and two 
children on a vtoit to hie folher William Hannah, 
Jacksonville. Mr Hennah wae a student here to 
the office of 8 R Appleby, and haa been practicing 
hto profession while to Biealto, where he to the 

of a cattle ranch and to Interested in mining 
Hto home to 200 miles from San Fran

Wednesday last, when Mtoe

at the

General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces and Hewfonndlan d

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St John, N. B.

M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,

Old Gentleman—So you'd like to become mv 
“мг’натііир—Yee, sir. If you can aiiord It Job 

Printing.МЯНІ
Quinine exerts on Nature's own msto7ntlves. lt 
relieves the drooping spirits of tiiose with whom * 
chronic stste of morbid despondence and lack of 
Interest in life to a dtoeaae. nnd by trtoquUislng 
the nerves, disposes to sound snd refreshing wep 
-imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses tbrouebout tiie veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal fonctions of tne 
system, thereby making activity an есе магу result,
ЕЗВЙЇЬКЯЬЯЮУйЯЕ
substance-result, improved appetite. Northruo * 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the nubile their 
enperior Quinine Wine at the usuel rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists' this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any to the market. 
All druggists sell it.

• e •

r
»

і іAre your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

property.

Mrs W A Peterson, Calais, to visiting to town, at
Mrs Porters.

Mrs Francis M Home, Houlton, to visiting Мім 
Hume, Woodstock.

Miss M Heater Hume left on Monday for Pitts
burg. Pa, where ehe will visit Mn George Pearson.

William В Snow and wife returned on Monday 
evening from a two weeks visit in Bt Andrews.

Mlie Eva Clarke, who has been spending the 
summer here, left for Newbnryport, Mess,on Tues
day morning.

William L Tracy spert a lew days with friends 
and relatives last week In Hartland, before 
tog hto study at U. N. B.

8 H Boyer and'hto daughter, Мім Phoebe Boyer, 
of Hartland, have returned from a trip to Europe. 
While there they visited the Parle Exposition.

Victor Bedell, son of J J Bedell, Woodstock, 
left last week for Frederic'on to take the examlna- 
tien for admission to the University of New Bruns
wick.

*•■Look »t that women. 8he bn. been Mug down
•■iJSue^JiSSSSliîr*' 3
SBSSSSgîls
Vegetable PI1K By regulating the liver and 
obviating the effects of the bile, to vhe stomyh they 
restore men to cheerfolneM and full vigor of action.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

*

1Г

l•Pity the duke doesn't know It.'

marry

3C AMPBMLbTON.

Oct. 4,— MrV. A. K. Thompson wae in St. John 
laat week.

Miss Llnsto Henderson who hae been to Boston 
returned home last week.

Mrs. Qetcbell is visiting at her home In Maine.
Mlie Bessie Stewert of Dalbouele, was to 8t% 

John last week.
J. Stevens spent a lew days of last week In New

castle.
Dr. Crocket and Mrs. Crocket ol Dalbousle, were 

In town Let week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Mann of Deeelde, were to 

town Tuesday last.
Mrs. James Grille u'-d Mtoe Lou of Metapedia, 

■pent a day In town this week.
Mrs. A. B. Metzler of Moncton, to «pending a 

few days to town.
Edward Leveque expects to leave next week for 

Florida where he Intends spending the winter.
Mise London of Boston, is visiting to town the 

guest of her sister Mrs. A • D. McKendrick.
Mtoe Caeeie O'Leary has been spending a few 

days to town with friends before leaving for Barry, 
Vt. , »

The young Masters McGovern who spent last 
year In Memramcook college have returned.

Bishop Barry was the guest ol Bev. Father Wal
lace on Thursday and Friday ol last weeh.

Napoleon Michaud to continuing his Arte» 
Course at St. Joseph's college, Memramcook.

Mise Cameron, who hee been spending some time 
In town with her brother John Cameron, has re
turned to her home to New GlMgow.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Munn of Tide Head, enter
tained a number of friends on lret Monday evening.

Miss Alice Mowatt has gone to Boston in the In
terests of her millinery bnstoees.

авкщж
There Is nothing nauseating in thei-structure, ena 
the most delicate can nee them confidently.

3P
?QAOBTOWB.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on ail classes of work 
at short notice.

POct 8.—Mrs Allen and eon, of Dalbouele. were 
guests of Mr and Mra John В Dunn last week.

Messrs Ourles 8 Babbit, Arlle Dickie and Al
bert Belyea have returned from the military camp 
at Sussex. „ , ,

Mrs W Ж Mulberry and Mto« Della Stockford
returned from St John last week.

Mrs B F Davie returned on Wednesday lMt 
a visit to relatives and friends to St John

Pen you lost your•Didn't von feel dreadfully wh 
gold handled umbrella?' .. ..

•No; I'd expected to lose it for *o long that I 
glad when It was gone.' P

*Pere are cases fll consumption so far advanced 
Biekle'e Anti-Conenmptive Syrup will not 

. but none ao bid ’hat 1» will not give _ relief, 
coughs, colds and all iflectioni of the throng 

lunge and chest, it to a epecfllc which has never 
been known to fell. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseMed parta a chance to heal.

First Htlxen—He b«s spent a good deal of money
U&№.r,‘-i^m=ch for pipe, ind ti» 1ІШ. 
for cigare, I fancy.

1Th
that

from
Mr Tboa W Lee, St John, to In town.
Messrs Olive Peters snd Lee Bbbett returned to 

Montreal last week to resume their atudiee at Mc
Gill College.

Mr George Simpson and slater, Mtoe Ida, wno 
have apent their vacation at their home here, left 
tor Boaton on Thursday They were accompanied 
by their slater Mtoe Ж11а Simpson, end cousin Mbs 
Jennie Slmpeon.

Mrs Babins returned on Saturday from a visit to

3
*

I Progress Job Printing 3
tiled to climb a fence. Tbto laeted tor abont two

Department. 33 29„to 31 Canterbury Street. *the dty.
Messrs Fied Cooper and George Allingham 

guests ol Mr George Corbet, on Sunday last. J."

yüFsracî r %.,rs«
whether he wore me out.'

MOBOTOB.

Oct. Ml.. Jennie .Web.Ur ol 8b.dl.c ll Tl.lt- 
tog frlende to the dty.

Mrs H A Jones of Melroee, Maes., to visiting
frlende In the dty- „ 4

Mrs Robert Stephenson has gone to Boston to 
■pend a tow weeks with her daughter.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Crend ,11 have returned from 
a pleasant stay at Springfield, Kinsg, Co.

Mr and Mrs A J Ttogley are to Charlottetown 
taking to the fair.

Miss Ethel Elliott 
several weeks with frtenda In Moncton snd Hali- 
lsx has returned home.

Mr and Mrs Ç В Palmer left lest week tor Monte

”мкЦЬІт.11, widow ol the lit. вотегпог CnireU 
of P. B. blond, WM In town lut woob on her wny 
Iron New York to b.r old bom. In Ubulotutown. 

MiP.nl Len, of Moncton, U Tinting CbMloKo-

t°MlM В ■ mirnore, ol Woetmorlond Point, I» 
TWIlng ot Mn В C СоїрШГ, CoTOrdnle.

Mr George McSweeaey of Moneton, has been 
-taking to the P Ж Island exhibition.

Mrs James H Morton snd daughter, Mrs A W 
BlUott, have gone to Charlottetown on a visit.

Ват James M Forbes, of Crapsnd, P Ж L

TOC VMM A COLD ІЖ ОВЯ DAT 
T.b. LoxotiT., Bqpno JjfUnbM ТМШ. All

didn't I meet you In Chlcego•Excuse me, but 
Tot anleiB 1 was there at the time.'

MlTo Use on Hie Wile.
Dremer—Who wm the poet who ,ong ol 

‘the chirm tbit miketh womukind ?’
Henpeok—I don’t know, I wonder if s 

fellow could buy sny nl it gnywhore

DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL
for tieST. ABDBBWB.

Oct 4,—Mn. George J. Clsrle end the Mine.
Clirte, ol 8ti Stephen, .pent tinnd.T In Bt. An- dlfS. 
drew..

Pro!. Prince rem.ln.d In 81. Andrew. until th. 
clow ol the blologlcnl »t.tlon lut тик.

Min or, ol Clnctimul, O., who bn been delight
ing ці. congngstion ol the Metbodlet church with 
her Tloln .election., rem.ln. в week or two loner.

Mn. Г. P. Bornud hu returned from . Ti.lt to

«заHouse, facing as It does on the beautiful i 
King Square, makes It » meet desirable i 
place lor Visitors and Bail mess Men. It to i 
within a short distance of all purls of the i 
city. His every accomodation. Electric i 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the

BANK tF MONTREAL BUILDING,

» Prince Wm. St„ - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

nowi-
ol Newcnstle, who he. ipenA

Dremer —Any of whit P 
Henpeok—Of the chirm thst miketh 

women hind. Retell Cooler
CHOICE WINES, ALBS LIQUORS.

PISE snd OABSOOWDMKSED ADVBTISWMMMTS. OYSTERS
Bhreyeoe bend.

мкатд AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

In

Victoria Hotel,1ST et St. An-Mn. Knight, who .pent the .1 
drew, with her Emily, їм r.turned to Plorldn lor line
^Moeîn. Welter Commlns nnd Henry Hulltren 

dron down «rom et, Stephen on TuewUy.
Mn. John Inline Ьм ntnrnod to Booton, пе

рші.! by Mi* Edith Hewitt, who will .pud 
11. winter with nlnlTM then.

MU. Jeon 8. Km left for Boiton Tnwdny moral 
leg to mum# her medl.nl itudln.

Dum Burner му. tint
.« thru In on. el the most prominent grocery

UIIOTI IHO YOUNO MAN con mnhe,60,00SSBBsesssra 0
2tro.tr, Pbllti, Pti

•1 tw S7 Min* eeroet, at. John, HIE.EMM* HOTML,

FRXDKRICTON, N. B.
A KWWAMte, Proprietor. Eleetrlo Passenger Elevator

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

and alt Modern Improvement».

Fine eamnle room» In connection. Flret ehe 
Livery Stable. Coaches at stains sad boat». D. W. McCORMACK, Propriété,of 81 Oeorge'e pope.
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ISTS.
4SOR * NEWTON’S .

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS. 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

irlng Artiste, Color men to Her M«)*ty 
ind Roynl Family.
SALE AT ALL ART STORES,

iAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents tot Canada.

I

Cure For Men.
хіт which quickly cures sexual wsakneea, 
і ght emission в, premature discharge, etc* 
the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L> 
ООвНиИ Building, Detroit Mich., gladly 
he receipt ot thli wonderful remedy In 
rery weak man may cure himself at homa

1FENDERS FOR

iN CITY DEBENTURES.
4,

і TENDE as, m rked ••Tenders for 
will be received at the Office of the 

a of the City ol Saint John np to the 
ober, 1900. for the purchase of Saint 

►ebentures, for the whole or any part
Oct

IX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
(66,500) DOLLARS,

W

to the sums of Five Hundred Dollars 
the provisions of Act of Assembly 62 
îhapter 27, Section 20, payable In 40 
Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per 
able half-yearly.
Debentures are leaned by orders from 
uneb of the City of Saint John, under 

Act of Assembly, which provides for 
Fund for redemption at

ieds of said Debentures are tr meet ex- 
tor Pud lie Seivicee, each as Extension 
d Sewerage ■ 6ivice in several places 
s, as adopted by Common Council; Pur- 
sstabliehing additional Steam Fire Bu
ie Fire Department, 
ipon (2 months* interest) payable lit 
1000.
d to accept the highest or any tender.

iceeary Sinking

FRED. 8 AND ALL, 
Ohamberla n of Saint John, N. B, 

sin's Office, 10th Sept., 1000.

Tibner’s
FOR 1900
»< INCLUDES >o !
1. BARRIE’S “Tommy and 
' (aerial). hi-

’ODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
r Cromwell” (aerial).

HARD HARDING DAVIS'S
and special articles. I

IRV NORMAN’S The Rueeia
lay.

dee by WALTER A. WV- 
author of “The Workere".

RT STORIES by
mas Nelson Page, 
iry James, 
iry van Dyke, 
est Seton-Thompeon, 
;h Wharton, 
ive Thanet,
Ham Alien White.

CIAL ARTICLES
Paris Exposition.

3D8RI IRLANO’S article s 
irt and exploration.

1ARVARD FIFTY 
,RS AGO," by Sena- 
loar.

TABLE ABTFEATURES 
CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
Г8, by celebrated American 
jreign artists.

V

s de Chavannes,
JOHN LAFARGE, illug- 

ns in color.

«dal illustrative sohemea (in 
and hr-blaok and white) by 
TER APPLET 
PEIXETTO, I 
EER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
F and other*. .

ON CLARK, 
HENRY Mo- %

e- Illustrated Prospectus 
1res to any addrssv
ILES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, New York,

, -j__V,
V
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6,1900.
with the Misses Elistbnb sad Minnie Clark, has 
been appointed to investigate the dt 
problem lor the United Butes government. Miss 
Langhlln is s practising law hi in Mew York and 
is very clever and Ulented.

Mrs О H Raymond is la town visiting Mrs Hasan 
Grimmer.

Miss Ethel WePlngton ol Houttem recently visit
ed friends in Calais.

Mrs Henry Webber and her daeghter.MIse Edna 
Webber, are now residing in the pleasant tenement 
in the Waddell block on Water street.

Mrs Edgar M Boblneon rid Mise Gertrude 
Moore left on Thursday evening on the W C В for

Mies Florence Sullivan left on Monday for Bee 
ton, to remain mtil after the Chrtgtmas heydays.

Dr Byrne and Dr McLaughlin enjoyed a day's 
gunning near Clsrk^ point last week

Mr and Mrs Allrei Ames of Mach las were re
cently in Calais visiting Mrs Ames' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Murray Hill.

Miss Ida Marks has returned to her home at Jthe 
Ledge.

Mrs Hinds of Brooklyn, N Y, has been the guest 
of Mrs D Snllivan.

Dr R K Boss and Mrs Boss came np on Filday in 
the La Tour. The doctor and hie wife expect to re
turn to St. Stephen very shortly to reside perman-

Miss Annie Eaton baa returned to Providence to 
Miss Wheeler's art school to resume her studies

Mrs W В King has been spending several cays in 
Crisis.

Miss Seeley of Grand Mansn was in town recent
ly spending a few days with her sister, Mrs Samuel 
Craig.

Du ug their eUy in town on Friday, Mrs A G 
Blair and Miss Thompson were gueau of Mrs Jas. 
Mit shell.

Mies Eva Keating has returned to Boston.
Mra John Black and Miss Margaret Black bave 

returned trom a pleasant vblt In Charlottetown.
Mrs Thomas tttoir Is home again a..er a pleasant 

visit of a week in Eastport.
Mr and Mrs J C Hem/ arrived home on Satur

day after an absence of six weeks. During that 
time Mrs Hen./ has been erJoying with relatives 
the cool breezes of the Atlantic at Bock Island, 
Mass., while Mr Henry has been entertained by re
latives in several points in Illinois, also in Hamil- 
t>n and Toronto, Ont., and Montreal, Quebec.

Mrs Bessie McAdam has returned trom St Jol *i, 
where she was visiting her sister, Miss Mazy Cam
eron.

Mrs John C Taylor ‘i visiting friends in Fredei- 
ton.

Miss Millie MscMonsgle has returned to the uni
versity of New Brunswick to resume her studies.

Mrs Josephine Lambe is visiting Boston.
Mrs M McDermott is in New York city this 

week.
A party of ladies enjoyed a day's outing at 

Graham's lumber camp oa Thursday last.

and looked h am, and got my bends 
grassy doing it, but I found the trouble 

** light nwny, it wss jnst shot I thought it 
might be • simple thing end easily fixed, 
»nd I mid to him that I'd hire him nil 
right in » minute, I hid the stuff, you 
know, tight in thnt chest ol mine to fix him 
with, end I did get him set .right in eery 
short order. And thin I mid to him, to 
be good humored ebonff.it, I didn't wsnt 
t® toke credit to myselt for fixing him up 
■o cosily.

“TVy her. Start her up t little, end see 
what she’ll do."
- And he did start her np end she went 
just as I knew she would,all right. Then, 
aa a matter ol cold fact, I expected, when 
be discovered that she wss all right, that 
he'd atop and look around and thank 
heartily ; I* helped him ont of a hole. Bu’ 
do yon know he never so much as looked 
backP He jest looked straight ahead snd 
kept the machine o going and left me 
standing back there in the raid with 
greasy hands, to go on when I got good 
and ready.

‘it’s a curions thing, but It’s a fset all 
the same, that a we> k later I met that 
same man with the same lady sitting right 
there in their mechine, right where I'd met 
them before, broken down again, and 
waiting lor help. Did I help him any P 
Oh dear, not at all. The man looked np 
when he heard me coming and when I got 
near to him I ran up as dose to him as I 
could and went past him dead slow. And 
he recognized me at once ; he knew, well 
enough, that I was the min that had fixed 
him up last we.k, and he knew vet y well 
why I was leaving him behind and not 
offering to help him now."

44Experience is the 
Best Teacher.

r The experience of mUtions has demon
strated that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
perfect remedy foe all troubles of the 
blood, stomach, nerves, bowels, lever and 
kidneys, and that it Imparts strength, 
vigor snd vitality. Every testimonial is 
Hie voice of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—"Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
a grant medicine. H has cored me of 
dyspepsia, ity blood was so poor thai 
In the hottest weather I felt aid. This 
great medicine enriched my Hood and 
made me feel warm." Mrs. James 
Malyea, 222 Pinrdde St., BdlevSk, Ont,

Mcccti SaUabarittn me,

ТЯВ AUTOMOB IL Я'В НВУВЬОВ.

Showing Bow в Utile Politeness Would 
Have Been в Good Investment.

• Not every men/* «aid an expert euto- 
mobiliet, ‘'carries a kit of tools with him; 
as a matter of fact moat men do net, or 
they carry only a very limited number 
especially in the city. Here they can gel 
help by telephone quickly ; and vary likely 
they would prefer to wait for it rather than 
to get their hands greasy mussing around 
the michine tb< mselves; and then maybe 
they are not auffioiently familiar with the 
machine or with the use of tools to help 
themselves it they wanted to. There are 
men, though, that go out equipped lor 
emergencies. Look at that.”

And the speaker lifted the lid of an odd- 
shaped box depending from the floor of hie 
automobile, under hia feet, between the 
seat and the dashboard of the vehicle. He 
had in that place about halt a peck of stefl 
of one sort and another, including tools 
and parts, besides some odds and ends 
that could he made useful in fixing np 
other kinds of machines.

•As a rule/ he went on, * automobiliste 
don’t mix in with one another’s * fl «ire any 
more than any other sort of people ; that is 
not every man with an automobile would 
stop to see what was the matter or to offer 
help if he saw somebody else wijh an auto 
stopping on the road. The other man 
might prefer to look out for himself, and 
be well able to, and look upon upon yonr 
mixing in as an intrusion. And then, again 
he might welcome it, and so, ot course, a 
man is governed in this sort of thing as he 
would be in snyth’ng else, more or less by 
circumstances. As far as I am concerned 
I am glad to help a man if I can and be 
wants my help. And as a rule the man yon 
help in that sort of way appreciates it fully 
and is thankful for it, but not always.

•I met a man only two or *hree weeks 
ago. broken down on the road in an auto, 
and plainly not able to make his own re
pairs, and sitting there waiting for help to 
come. He had a lady with him. It seem
ed too bad tor them to have to sit there 
like that, waiting, as they might have to, 
maybe a long time, and I thought I could 
fix ’em np very likely, so that they could 
go on. It was a different sort of machine 
from mine, entirely, but one that I* Laew 
about and that I could fix easily unless 
something had broken or given away ba^'y. 
And so I halted alongside and says to the 
men :

“ Are you broken down p”
“And he said he was snd had sent for 

help, bnt be guessed they’d have to sit 
there an hour longer, and they’d been 
there an hour now.

“I told him that I knew his machine, 
and that if he had no objection I’d look it 
over and I thought very likely I could fix 
it up for him. He said he’d be very glad 
indeed if I could, and I got out of my trap

Г
I?

Electricity Deed In Dyeing Cloth.

Among the more recent tasks imposed 
upon that busy new servant of man, elect 
ricity, is the acting ss an assistant in the 
operation of dyeing. When cloth soaked 
in aniline sulphate is pieced between two 
metal plates connected with the opposite 
ends of a dynamo, and an electric curren* 
is passed through it, the sulphate is 
vested into aniline black. By altering the 
strength of the solution and of the current, 
shades varying from green to pure black 
can be obtained. In the case ot indigo, 
the cloth is impregnated with a paste of 
indigo bine and caustic alkali. The eleit.ic 
currant converts the insoluble indigo blue, 
by reduction of oxygen, into indigo whi e, 
whioh is soluble, and on being exposed to 
the air becomes oxid'zed once more and 
turns bine, thus thoroughly dyeing the 
cloth with that color.

It’s All Right !I neon'latency.

•Who is that man over there with the 
white, ecareçl face P’

‘That’s the fellow we met at the funeral 
yesterday who was telling the wife ot the 
deceased to cheer up, that her husband 
wss better off.’

•What is the matter with him now P’
•The doctor told him he was going to

con-

Tbere’e no biog wrorg with any 
part our laundry work. Better 
ih«n that—every pire of it is the 
best that can be done anywhere* 

Colored sbi ts do not fade— 
wooli ns do not sbrink—collar* 
do not acquire e*w edges—but
ton holes are left int.ee when we 
do vour work.

WQr re і*hell we send the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

die.’

A Draw.

Peppey.—That was a fierce fight you 
had with Gnssie. He claims helicked you.

Cholly—Oh the bosstah! It’s twne he 
wumpled my cwsvzt dreadfully, but when 
it wee *1' ov*h his collsh wee Iwightlully 
wilted.

AflERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, too, roi Charlotte St. 

10DSOE BROS ,
Agents B. A. Dyeing 

.list Overt." Mnntre.l

No Alternative
“Boys will be boys.” Even as far away 

as South Africa they prefer compound 
fractures to simple fractions. Says Mr. 
Richard Herding Davis, writing from Pre
toria to the Boston Herald.

There are many boys in the Boer aimy. 
Fonr of them are sons of Reila, the secre
tary of State. His father told me proudly 
of how the youngest, who was fifteen years 
old, covered a British Tommy and called 
upon him to hold up his hands. As his 
comrades had already surrendered, the 
Tommy threw down his gun, and said to 
the boy :

“I don’t care. I’m blooming well sick 
ol this war anyway. Aint you P”

“Oh, no,” protested young Reitz, simp 
ly, “for father says that when the war is 
over he’s going to send me hick to 
school !”

Proprietors.
Co., “Gold Med-

Combs !Internal Evidence.

I wish 1 knew what woman wrote 
book.”

“How do you know a woman wrote it at
ill ?"

“Its alyle is so b’deously masculine.”

Cheap Notoriety.
“Bumberly put on a sbi. і waist and an 

hot- afterwards was put out ol the best 
restaurant in toad."

“Yes !”
"A’’ be went h for was a match.”

I have just received an importa
tion of Combs, rar gitigin price from 
10c. to 60e., excellent values. See 
my window disp ay.

Also a full line of finest

French Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, 
Toilet Waters,

Violet and Toilet Powders.
Call and see my stock.

Everything marked at lowest prices.

Roadway Chat.

Old Plow Horse—How do you like these 
automobiles P

Thrashing Machine—Pooh ! They make 
as much .ass as I do and hain’t got a 
bushel of wheat to show for it yet.

Hai Drawn Tbe Line.

‘Wbat was that sculptor so agitated 
about P*

‘He said he’d go to la} log brick befoie 
he’d model my sbirtwa;st man statutes.’

Among all the horrors of war, humorous 
situations often occv. An English army 
surgeon in South Africa tells an amusing 
story of an Englishwoman of high rank, 
who was so engrossed by the charms of 
amateur nursing. One morning on ap
proaching the cot of a soldier to whom she 
had given especial attention, she found him 
with eyes tightly closed and a piece of 
paper pinned on the sheet, on which was 
written : “To ill to be nussed today. 
Respeck.ally, J. L.’

lientham—.«“How absurd it is! Every
body knows there is no North Pole, and 
yet think of the money and the lives that 
have been thrown away in order to dis
cover it.”

Redding—“Yes; bnt thirk of the time 
and effort wasted in seeking tbe man or 
woman who cornea np to our ideal! 
Neither exists, yon know."

A St. Louis couple who posed as prin
cipals in a 'mock marriage’ ceremony are 
greatly diatmbed by the declaration of the 
circuit court judges that the wedding was a 
legal one. They are not the first persons 
to learn that marriage is no joke.

Youthful Purist's Correction.
“Mamma, mamma,” she cried, “Tom- 

my’e mi king faces at me !"
“Ain’t doing anything of the kind,” re

torted the boy.
“Why, Tommy,” corrected the indal- 

gent parent, “I saw yon myself.”
“No, you didn’t," persisted the boy, 

“I couldn’t make a face if I wanted to. 
All 1 did was to screw np the ready made 
one I’ve got.”

її. C. Rodman Allan,
87 Charlotte Street. Phone 239. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY.
I

FALL EXCURSIONS
; The Real Sufferer.

Tuffold Knutt had sat carelessly down 
upon a bench on the shady side of the 
kitchen.

“All you’ve lost, madam,’- he said with 
offended dignity, to the angry woman who 
waa scolding h:m in a shrill voice, “ta a 
costard pie wnth about 10 cents, wher’as 
I’ve ruined my only pair of pants. I’m 
the one to do the і "ckin.”

Xmtultj.

She—At lent you will credit me, Ur. 
Six cap, with having an eye 1er beauty,

He (desirons ol saying something highly 
complimentary)—Indeed Ido, Mias Clare. 
I don't wonder yon spend so much of yonr 
time in front of the looking glass.

Not the 0.1И.

•Do you think the son spots have any
thing to do with the heat P inquired the 
pnapiring oil sen.

‘Naw !’ responded the old farmer. 
‘Yeow’d feel just as hot without freckles as 
yeow do with them.’

There are cheaper kinds 

sold, but no silver-plated 

knives, forks or spoons 

will give so good a return 

for the money spent, as 

those bearing our mark

From St. John.

Boston 
and return

$10.50

Portland and 
return

$8.50
-y

Tickets on sale Sept. 34th to Oct., 15th 
inclusive, good only tor continuous pllr- 
sage in eeoh direction, and good to re
turn thirty days from date of issue.

For further particulars see ticket eg ants.
a. j.heath.

D Vm.-.n.b:

SwmOGERS,*

They are the kind that 
lasts

The Crowd.

“Wasn’t it a loag procession t" 
“Fearfully. And ao slow. It took me 

an hour to climb the stairs to the elevated, 
railway."

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
Walliarlsrd, Cobb.,
Bad Msetresl, Canada

8

SOCIAL and PERSONAL.
(ccNrmrxD rar * ran raes.)

Мім F lor ne W billhead served tea to the «nests.
Mas Beatrice Browse of HoeLon, is the goes! of 

tbe Misses Whitehead.
Mrs. Powys hss invitations ont for a ive o'clock 

tea for Friday afternoon.
Мім Bains lord has returned from a pleasant 

visit at St. John.
Mr and Mrs W H Burns have returned from a 

pleasant visit to Moncton and Halifax.
Mr and Mrs A W Edgicoaibe left today for 

Hamilton, Oak
Мім Madge McLeod is visiting Dr and Mrs 

■harp in Montreal.
Dr J H Віім, who bu been the guest of Mr 

Howard Wood bridge, left for his home hi Cam
bridge on Friday.

Mr Powers is home from an extended trip to 
Ontario.

Miss Florrie Powys wm on Friday evening 
christen* d by Bev. Bishop Casey and received info 
8t Dunstaa’e church, Mise McManus se ing ss

Mr end Mrs В В)гоп Wlntlow leave this week 
for a trip 'o Chicago and other western cities.

Bev W Macdonald is attending Synod at Chat-

Mrs Kitchnm li visiting friends in Montreal.
Mr aid Mrs Harry Harrison of Msngetville left 

y est* rday lor s trip to Be ston and New York.
Mrs Hemming snd children left today tor London 

Onr, to Join Loi. Hemming and they will make 
their luture residence in London.

Mr Charles H Cowe oi Chicago who hss been 
visiting bis brother, Mr D E Crowe lelt for his 
western home today.

Miss Beien Everett end Miss Jean Neil ate visit- 
irg friends in Best* n. Cb cket

8UB8BX.

Oct. 3.—Miss Ida Leboo of Newcastle is visiting 
friends here.

Mr Arthur Berry ol Bstbunt is in Sussex on

Mrs Миту McLaren of 8t John is visiting at 
the Rectory.

Mrs Ballett ol Hazel Hill is spending a week in 
St John.

Miss Maud McKerzie of Fredericton «pent the 
first ol the week in tuasex with friends.

Mrs Joseph Spear bas returned from a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs Willirn Fenwick, of Bathurst.

Mr Tbos A Best don of Milton, Mut, is home on 
• vacation, after an absence of four and a hall years.

Cspt J W Barnett accompanied by Mrs Harnett 
and daughter of Bermuda, are the guests of Mrs 
B D Boal.

Mrs M E Sharp U sway on » visit to her son, Dr 
W M Sharp of Bingham, N. Y. She expects to 
spend s conple ol months with him.

Мім Mary Keith has taken tie school st Plnmwe- 
seep snd entered upon her duties on Monday after a 
rest of several months owing to ill health.

Miss Emma Parlee, business manager for the 
Moncton Transcript, has returned from a visit to 
England and the continent including the Paris ex
position.

Miss Carrie McLeod who baa been visiting her 
home here lor the past conple of months Ьм return
ed to Boston tBhe wss sect mpanled by her sister, 
Minnie.

Mr Orlie Price, who Ьм been with B J Sharp for 
the past three years, learning the drag business Ьм 
••cured s position with George He ben, druggist, 
fit John.

Mr and Mrs Evelyn Harnett arrived In Sussex on 
Wednesday evening, alter spending » week of their 

honeymoon m Nota Scotia. They will spend a short 
time here teiore leaving for their heme in Bermnds^

Miss Alice Burgees left on Thursday evening for 
Newbury port, Mms., where she will enter s hospi
tal to receive ihe Decenary training for a nurse. 
Before leaving Sussex Miss Burgees was presented 
with » ling irom the congregation in Trinity church 
in appreciation of her services in the choir.

latest styles of Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities

Sind at modéra -e prices. И ill be sent to an y

Progress Job Print

Cf. BTBPUAN AND OALAIS.

[PeoeREss is for sale in tit. Stephe 
■tores ol ti ti. Wall and T. E. Atcheeon.J

Oct. 4.—Mrs. Frsrk Todd Ьм returned from 
Boston.

Mr. snd Mrs. A. F, Conant and Mies Helen Mac. 
Nichol lelt on Monday for Nshant, Mass.

Mrs.C. W. Young relumed on Tuesday lMt from 
Boston.

Mre. Harriett Clerke and Mrs. Melv'n went to 
Rothesay on Tuesday to visit Dean Cleike wio is 
attending the boy's school there.

Mite Edna Daggett ol Grand Manan wm the 
guest last week of Miss Edna Webber.

Mrs. Frai k A. 6ritr*uer aud her daughter are 
• now vithing ti. R. Gilmore.

Mrs. John Simpson of til. Andrews is visiting in 
Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Be-verley Ste vens were surprised 
by a number of friends on Monday evening, who 
went in a body to spend the evening with ihem at 
their residence.

Hon. Peter Talbot rnd Mrs. Talbot of Malden, 
Mms., epett last week in Calais.

Miss Noe Clerke has leturned from a very plea
sant Gait in Fredericton with Mrs. W hilehesd.

Mrs. Htzen Grin mer, Mrs. G. H. Raymond and 
Mrr. James G. Stevens are «pending s few dsys in 
St. John this week.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed entertained a small petty of 
Isdy friends on Monday evening at her residence, 
for the flesture ol Mre.Thcn.psor, Mrs. Gilbert W 
Gsnong's fiietd.

Mite Annie Grimmer is visiting friends in St. 
John, Hampton snd Snetex.

Mrs R MacKenzie of Boston is a guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs J K Laflin.

Mrs J Louis McKenz e snd her son have conclud
ed a pleasant visit here and returned to Boston.

Miss Alms Cosseboom snd Austin Marks of Cam
bridge, Mms , were recently married st the bride’s 
home by Dr. Padellord, assisted by Rev W C 
Goucbcr. Miss May Cosseboom of Boulton attend
ed the bride and 1rs Urqnhart assisted the groom.

Mieses Eleanor and Kale Nelson have gone to 
Boston for the winter.

Mr and Mrs C В Eaton are now residing in Mrs 
Bolton's house on Union street.

Mrs Mary Thompson of Carleton is the gnest of 
Mrs G W Ganong.

Madame Chipman has recovered from her il'nese 
and is able to drive ont again.

Mine Jennie Delnstadt Is the guest ot Miss Edith 
Delnstadt.

Mrs B L Slog gelt of Honltem and her young son. 
Jack, were here lest week for a brief visit.

Mrs Wood, who Ьм been a «nest recently of 
Mrs Hase» Grimmer, Ьм retained to her home in 
Winnipeg, where she arrived safely Ust week.

Мім Gail Langhlln, who spent the summer here

n st the book-
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Songs of Praise
I here nerd 8ÜXMu3i ioAPnnce I 

started bouse and find that K lasts longer 
and to better than other noay I have tried.

Hnrriï^SSeURFÎiSlÔi^Sti
past ten years, I find it the beat sown 
«tat I have ever had in my house and
SS

. . . et Thomas, Ont
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, end SURPRISE 
ЮЛР is the only soap to nee. We tried 
every other kind of sown, and I tell ever?* 
body why our overalls nave each ж good 
«tor. Handle Logan?

Montreal.
Cans get wife to nee any other soap, 

Beys SURPRISE to the best
Cham c. Hughes.

Surprise каюіш soap.
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men, the pretence ol • femile, at to late an 
hoar at night» was an onoioal tight.

Another night the patrolmen were top- 
prited to find the mysterious visitor in the 
neighborhood ot King street 
one ol the’more fatherly looking men ol 
the force stopped the woman and asked 
her whom the sought. The woman took a 
step nearer and in a hysterical whisper 
said “Oh, say it is not tone; they say ho 
is married, bot I believe him before all 
else."

“To whom do yon refer f” asked the 
kindly officer.

“1 mean officer Mon tot. W. H. Mon tot 
that is tie name he gave me. Oh, tell me, 
is he single.”

“My dear madam,” said the stalwart, 
“you should not be at large and your mind 
so unbalanced.” We have no officer Moire 
tot on oar force."

“Ah, yon are deceiving me,” said the 
woman, “1 saw Officer Muntot almost 
every night during the summer,and I know 
he it a policeman. You cannot deceive 
me.”

A certain lady and 
Some Light gentlemen living not 

on the 
Subject.

The Newport of Nova Scotia.a thousand miles
away from St. John, 
were a lew evenings 

ago, earnestly diooussing the advisibility ol 
cancelling their contract for light with a 
certain gas and electric company. They 
had about1 concluded to go back to the use 
of kerosene oil. when the lady struck a 
bright idea, “Now," she said to her bus- 

■jy band, “while you are in the city attending 
the exhibition, get some of them there 
electric plants we bear so much about. 
We can just as well raise ’em ourselves, as 
pay for light we don't get, or buy dirty 
kerosene."

This time

been taught, and many who are a credit I meaning ot the word sanitary. Then we 
to the town have graduated from there, want a public recreation ground where one 
What is it now P A place for disreputable and all can go and play golf, tennis, base 
people to live in, instead ol keeping it as bell, cricket, and gtmes for the younger 
an old historic building of the town or people as well. Not a place where one or 
making it into a public library, where two are admitted. Bnt where tor a email 
young and old could go and sit and read, fee, we all could go end have a grand good 
and enjoy the beautiful tight out on the time іцйеаг old Digby. We are soon to 
Batin and get all the fresh air needed to have a visit from. our grand old mm, Sir 
make one healthy. Charles, and I hope the mayor will be bet-

Many ask do they sell liquor here P ter posted on how to receive and entertain 
What answer could a native say in reply, him than he did the admiral. It seems too 
■bin the young men and middle aged are bad where there is so much talent here 
seen coming along the streets not able to 
walk P I believe they have a solicitor here 
or Scott Act prosecutor. But one never 
heart of the work being done until you 
read in Town Council items when whoever 
it it has drawn a salary. 1 think it would 
be a goo I idea to have amongst the conn 
cillors one who belongs to the medical staff, 
a man who thoroughly understands the

Permit me through the columns ot your 
valuable paper to say something about 
Digby or the Newport ot Nova Scotia.

I have been ctuning here for the last six 
years and as I walk along the main street 
from one end of town to the other there is 
nothing but a foul odor meets your nose. 
Now the first thing to be done is to have 
perfect sanitary laws, so as the air may be 
pure and the tofrn free from fevers, etc. 
Then the roads are in a dreadful condition 
alter a rain, nothing but paddles here and 
there ; a lew loads of gravel would cost but 
little and certainly the tax payers would 
like to derive a little benefit from their 
money. Not to have it expended on paup
er’s who keep houses of ill tame, instead 
of being put ont at Msnhalltoiro or the 
poor faim where they could help around 
and do some kind ot bright work. Even on 
the old school house hill you tee a dilaptt 
ed building, where young and old have

;

The clothes line thief 
is abroad once more 
and with the first 
frost of the season, 
made tad havoc of 

of many of the back yard wash-day dis
plays about the city. Early in the week 
several families residing in the vicinity of 
High Street reported to the police that 
their clothes lines had been stripped of all 
their contents. A Mrs. Babin who lives 
in that neighborhood is out several pairs 
of blankets as a result of a visit from these 
sneak thieves, while a gentleman of the 
same section of the city mourns the loss of 
his winter underwear which wi:h other 
articles had fallen a prey to these ghouls 
who work by night.

that our sister city had to give the m points. 
It strikes me that the people are slack 
here, licking energy and push. All I have 
to say in coi elution it. that in 1901, when 
we ctme here, that a few of the improve
ments mentioned will be carried out, and 
that the people will come out ot their 
trance and push ahead.

He has 
No Woolens 

Now.V,

Observer. Last Saturday afternoon 
about five o’clock, a 
North End man started 
from the city to his home, 
via Portland bridge or 

Mill street, with a large bundle of provis
ions and two bottles of whiskey. He be 
came very tired just after passing the 
station, and when Paradise Row was 
reached he concluded to hide one of his 
bundles while he took the other home. He 
laid the bundle ol provisions in what he 
supposed to be a secluded spot, and then 
started for home with the two bottles of 
whiskey. Later when he returned for the 
provisions he was astonished to find that 
they had disappeared. Some one had 
appropriated them.

Left His 
Family 
In Want.

'Si't.iSi’IJNJHiWti'M’lJ'if'IJMVt.f’K'l.l’ti'l.f’i/IAf'l.l’iPl.lSi'l.lSPt

do it, ma’am,” was the reply. “Well, it 
yon can’t open the windows, will you please 
open the door, so as some fresh air can get 
itP” “Can’t do that either, ma’am,” said 
the man in blue cloth and brass buttons 
“There’s no need ot it, as you will have to 
get out at the corner of Paradise Row, and 
we will soon be there.”

The car was filled and the passengers 
had to put up with the stuffy air until the 
transfer point was reached. The heat in
side was stifling, and the action ot the con
ductor in keeping the windows and doors 
closed was the sulj-ct of much unfavor
able comment from the passengers.

When the passengers went out at the

transfer the door was It ft open and the 
lady was pleased that then at least she 
would be able to procure a breath ot fresh 
air as the car moved forwards. A big. 
burly policeman, however, boarded the 
car further along on Main street, and at 
once took up a position in the doorway, 
completely cutting off the supply of fresh 
air. He was asked to sit down, but re
plied, “Cin’t do it, I’m goin’ to get tff at 
the next block.” And he stood right in 
the doorway until the north end police sta
tion was reached.

Prince William street 
can boast ot a myster
ious personage, who is 
styled, by those who 
have seen her, in her 

midnight wanderings, “the woman patrol.” 
The woman is in love, though she knoweth 
not her lover’s name. She does know that 
he is one of the stalwart police, but be
yond that fact she is ignorant. One night 
last weak the midnight maiden called at 
Central station and took up a position on 
the stone steps leading to the guard room. 
She carefully scanned the faces of each of 
the patrolmen as they psssed in and out 
on their hour of rest. To some ot the

Where
la

Muntot?

A peculiar incident 
occurred on one ol 
the cars of the street 

railway company one 
night this week. The 

car had just left the Market Square when 
one of the lady passengers complained that 
the air in the car was stifling and asked 
the conductor to open a window. “Can’t

Some
“Fresh”

Conductors.

Sentimental Oue—Love makes the 
world go round.

Practical One—So does gin.

ataxia is as likely to touch the eye or the 
chin.

There is also frequently a feeling of con
striction about the wasit, as if a cord were 
tightly tied around the body. Sharp, dart
ing pains may be felt in the legs, and some
times there is severe pain in the stomach, 
perhaps with vomiting. Not uncommonly 
there is irregular action of the bowels and 
bladder.

The eyes are often affected, the sight 
gradually growing dim, or double vision 
being present, and occasionally there is 
deafness as well. Painless swelling and 
deformity of one or more joints may occur, 
and sometimes the bones becomes so brit
tle that they break very easily, as in a 
simple fall.

A rare symptom is an ulcer on the sole 
of the foot, which it is difficult or impos
sible to heal.

Locomotor atexia is a very slowly pro
gressive disease, lasting sometimes for 
many years, and is seldom in itself a cause 
of death. When treatment is begun in the 
very early stages, it is believed that the 
disease may possibly be cured, but later 
the most that can be done is to delay its 
progress and relieve the most distressing 
symptoms.

ОЛЯ TALK FROM CLOUDS.

An English Clergyman Has Invented a War 
Balloon.

Though only an amateur aeronaut, Rev.
J. M. Bacon, rector of a small English 
parish, has solved the problem of com
municating from the clouds to the earth 
without the use of wires.

The results ot his experiments, which 
have covered a period of several years, 
have been made public and will be of 
valuable assistance to scouts and command
ers in times ot war. In the past the war 
balloon has been of little practical service 
for the reason that wires have been consid
ered necessary in notifying the troops be
low of the enemy’s movements, and 
because the wires have prevented ascen
sions beyond the reach of guns.

The fate of Shatter’s war balloon at 
Santiago is a fair sample of what usually 
has happened. The old balloons were 
limited to an ascension ot 1000 to 1500 ft. 
while the Rev. Mr. Bacon is able to con 
verse at an altitude of 2000 to 6500 it.

The Bacon apparatus consists of a huge, 
black collapsing drum, which hangs 50ft. 
below the car of his balloon, and which he 
beats by means of electricity—the sounds 
being caused really by expansion and con
traction. The dots and dashes of the 
Morse telegraphic code have been used in 
Mr. Bacon’s experiments, and have been 
heard for several miles. The report made 
by the drum, according to J. P. Holland, 
an American correspondent who recently 
made a trip with the inventor for the Daily 
Mail, ‘sounds like a huge firecracker,’ and 
is so loud that it ‘makes the huge gas bag 
quiver like a frightened horse.’

An operator understanding the Morse 
code has been able to ‘take’ Mr. Bacon’s 
messages without difficulty. Naturally, 
in time of war, the operator in the balloon 
using the Bacon system would, while using 
the dots and dashes ot the Morse alphabet, 
communicate with his tfficers below in 
cipher.

The enemy might hear the signals as 
plainly as the comrades of the operators, 
yet would not be able to understand what 
was said aay more than he would a gov
ernment message sent over the cable or 
telegraph wires.

Rev. Mr. Bacon has interested both the 
British war and navy departments in his 
invention, and on one of his recent experi
mental trips had as a companion Adm.
Free man tie. The admiral expressed him
self after the voyage as favorably im
pressed with the system, and said he had 
no doubt that if adopted by the govern
ment it would prove of great value either
ОПМг“в°.ГоГі» .bnt might bn truly term. yo^*dd‘'erU,~8‘id *“ **ше

only show its indignation by desperate 
wriggling of its body, while the man main 
tained a-firm grip of its head with bis teeth 
at the same time letting both hands drop 
to his side. After a few seconds he seized 
the snake firmly by the neck, and released 
its head.”

When he did not purposely tease his 
cobras, he could handle them freely with
out annoyance on their part ; indeed, they 
seemed to like it, for his touch was gentle 
and he talked to them endearingly in Hin
dustani, stroking and petting them as if 
they had been harmless worms.

With an angry cobra he dealt otherwise. 
He would hold up and shake a rag in his 
left hand. On this the infuriated reptile 
would rivet its gsze. With bis right hand, 
from behind, the man would then suddenly 
seize it round the neck about three inches 
below the head, and an assistant would 
lay hold of the tail to prevent it from wind 
*ng round Kullan’s arm.

His right hand would then slide forward 
tiil he bad fastened his fingers round the 
neck just behind the jaw. Then he would 
insert the rim of a watch glass between the 
jaws, slightly relax bis grip, and the ser
pent would viciously close its jaws on the 
watch glass, and in doing so would squirt 
the whole of its venom through the tiny 
holes of its fangs into the concavity ot the 
gltss.

There it dried into fishes, which were 
efterwsrd reduced to yellow powder, and 
sent to Professor Csluiette in Paris.

ed an insatiable aeronautical experiment
alist.

Hit study of sounds hat led him to many 
unique experiments. It is not to long ago 
that he permitted himself to be marooned 
on the tiny island from which the Maplin 
light sheds its warning rays across the 
deeps and shoals off the lower coast of 
Essex. There, like a new Robinson Cru
soe, with his bed, his bundle of provisions, 
and his sound-catching instruments, ho 
studied the problem of sounds.

Too Severe A Teat.

An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall was 
much annoyed by the habit which 
members ol bis congregation had of look
ing round to see late 
enduring it for tome time he said, on 
entering the reading-desk one day :

“Brethern, I regret to tee that your 
attention is called away from your religious 
duties by your very natural desire to see 
who comes in behind you. I purpose 
henceforth to save you the trouble by 
naming each person who comes in late.”

He then began : “Dearly beloved," 
but paused half way to interpolate, “Mr. 
S , with his wife and daughter.”

Mr. 8. looked greatly surprised, but the 
minister, with perfect gravity, resumed. 
Presently he again paused : “Mr. C. and 
William D.”

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes fixed on their books. The service 
proceeded in the most orderly manner, the 
parson interrupting himself every now and 
then to announce time late comer. At 
last he said, still with the same perfect 
gravity :

“Mrs. S , in a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine head in the 

congregation was turned.

t Three Binds ot lee.

A German physicist, G. Tammann, has 
recently discovered some hitherto unnoted 
facts concerning ice and the freezing point 
of water. He finds that not only does the 
freezing point vary with the pressure, but 
that threejdifierent kinds of ice can be pro
duced, each possessing its own crystalline 
structure. Thus water may now be said 
to have five known forms, namely, water 
vapor, water as a liquid, ordinary ice, call
ed by Tammann ice I., ice in its second 
form, or ice П., and ice in its third form, 
denominated as ice III. Some nonsdenti- 
fij people would, in hot weather, add n 
sixth form generally known as ice-cream.

Mr. Meddle crass— Hi Slocum sent $10 
to.a teller in New York to find out how to 
win at roulette.

Mr Foddorshaok—What did the feller

А ВАШІМ в ВМАКВ-вАІ О НЯВ.

Kranjferoas Work to Getting Poison From 
Cobru Rad Vipers.

In British India no less than sixty peo 
pie die daily from snake bite, a total of 
twenty two thousand a year. Little won
der that the government pays a bounty for 
the heads of venomous snakes or that it 
readily agreed, a few years ago to assist 
Professor Calmette in his experiments in 
making from the venom ol serpents an 
antitoxic serum which should serve as an 
antidote to snake poisoning.

The work of Professor Calmette was 
done at the P>steur Institute. The venom 
which he used was collected for him at D .lhi 
from the fangs of living snakes—about a 
hundred a week,—and was forwarded in 
weekly instalments to Paris.

The man employed to catch those crea
tures and extract [their venom was a low 
bred Mohammedan of the district named 
Kullan, a snake catcher by profession. His 
father and grandfather before him had fol
lowed the same trade, and had both fir.ally 
died of snake bite. An interesting account 
ol Kullan and his methods has recently 
been published.

His only weapon in snake-hunting was a 
stick two feet long,with an iron hook at the 
end. He went tightly clad and barefooted. 
He used his naked hand to catch the 
snakes by the tail or back ot the neck, 
alter jeiking them from their hiding-places 
with his hook.

Ot the four kinds of poisonous sntket 
with which he had to deal—the cobra, the 
kerait and two kinds of viper—he used 
most caution with one of the vipers, be 
cause it is swift in its movements and 

/ irritable in temper. He feared the cobra 
least, because it is less rtpid and it not 
aggressive. He would allow a cobra to 
strike directly at bis band, sure he could 
whip it away just before the fangs could 
touch, but be did not risk such liberties 
with the lightning-like tittle viper.

Kullan never pretended to any magic or 
peculiar influence over serpents. He was 
in the catching business, and was not a 
showman. Nevertheless, he occasionally 
played startling tricks to amuse hit friends. 

rQ “On one occasion he made the onlook- 
•er’e blood curdle.” writes an Englishman 
who was present, by taking up a large 
black cobra by the neck and placing its 
head toward his open mouth. The inclina
tion ot these snakes is to crawl quietly out 
of sight in,the first hole they can find, and 
so the reptile began to crawl into his month.

“Kullan waited his opportunity, and 
then suddenly doted his teeth firmly on

some

comers. After

Helped Heavenward.

A story ot our Civil War has embalmed 
the memory ol an unknown army chaplain 
who preached Christ without words.

The chaplain came upon a soldier lying 
wounded on a battle field, and seeing that 
the end was near, said, ‘Would you like 
me to read you something from the BibleP’

Bnt all the wounded soldier could ans
wer was. ‘I’m so thirsty ! I would rather 
have a drink of water.’

The chaplain quickly fetched him some 
water, and then, when the soldier asked 
tor something under his head, he took tff 
his own overcoat and rolled it up to make 
a pillow.

‘It I only had something over me!’ 
moaned the soldier. *1 am so cold!’

In a moment the chaplain had taken off 
his under-coat to cover the sufferer, and as 
he was doing so the dying man looked up 
in his face and said :

•If there is anything in your book which 
makes a man do ter another what you have 
done tor me, let me hear it.’

I. comotor Ataxia..

This distressing iflection, known slso is 
Tibet dorsitit, is i diseite of the spinil 
cord occurring usually in middle life, be
tween thirty end fifty years of age, but 
sometimes in children it young as ten or 
tsrelve years. It is believed to be due 
primarily to some constitutional trouble, 
but it brought on often by exposure to 
changes of weather, by physical or mental 
overwork, and by whatever depresses the 
general health. It is said that railroad 
men and others who travel much are prone 
to suffer from the disease. Men are effect
ed more often than women.

The first sign of the disease is usually a 
numbness of the feet and an uncertainty 
in walking especially in the dark. The 
patient feels constantly fatigued, without 
apparent reason, and sometimes slight at 
tacks ol dizziness are complained of. The 
difficulty in walking gradually increases, 
and then an awkwardness in the use ol the

Miss Romantique —How pale the moon 
looks tonmht.

Mr. Grouch—Huh I Those spoony 
couples it has to look at are enough to 
make a. yone sick.hands It noticed. This becomes very ap

parent if the patient it made to shut hit 
eyes and try to touch the end of the nose 

the serpent’s head. The snake, it is need. I with the index finger. A well person can 
lost to say, violently resented the aojioo ; | usually place the finger on or very near їй 
lint it was powerless for harm, and cculd nose, but one suffering from locomotor

‘Of all the dumb luck I ever heard of,’ 
began Grumbell.

•There’s no suob thing.’ Nowitt inter
rupted. ‘Look is never dumb. It brags 
too much.’
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т 4н eye. of the deep dirk Мов wbieb seldom 

lute over childhood, end alien of red 
brown heir peeped horn under her etrew

no tether or mother living, lor the matter 
ol that; but il 1 bed e doser, 
they ebonld not stand between yon 

It ie you I went, yon I 
ere re tor—yon, who are ell the world to 
me. Once more, В lino be, will yon be my 
wife f

For i moment .he looked at him with 
timid eyu, i taint blaeh .telling into her 
cheeks.

■Ton hive not liked me if I love yon 
yet.’ .he marmored softly.

He nought her other hind in hi. end 
drew ber doser to him.

‘Too do love me,’ he whiepered, 'end 
yon will be my wile P’

•I will he your wife, lor I love yon,’ .he 
whispered book.

;;
IDON'T FRET 

ABOUT THE WET, 
BUT GET

:
■
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ind me.His Heart’s
Delight.

She locked At the sketch critically.
‘Am 1 really like that P’ the asked. 
•Something. It will come oat better 

when I hare tinted it.*
•Charlie, yon won’t show it to Report 

Norton P1
•Not if yon don’t want me to Bnt wbtP’ 
•Never mind why. 1 bad rather yon did 

not, and don’t leave it about 1 know be 
has a studio next to yours, and I daresay 
he is always in and ont.’

Ot course he is as we are cousins and 
chums. Is it because you think he will 
want to steal it Г

‘Very likely, and that is all the answer 
you will get, Master Charlie, 
dad ; I will show it to him Г

She rnshed away and caught hold ot the 
arm of an old man who had just come out 
ot the house—a gray headed old man, who 
walked by the aid ol a stick:

Iris showed Ь r portrait with much el* e. 
•What do you think ot it, dad P’ she 

cried. *Is it like me Г
Mr. Meredith tumbled for his glasses, 

which dangled over hie waistcoat, and 
having caught them and adjusted _ 
his nose, examined the portrait critically.

•You have a light touch, Charlie,’ »*« 
said. ‘And you nave the kneek of catch
ing a likeness. Why don’t you go in for 
portrait-painting and make money P’

•Portrait-painting gives to little scope 
for imagination—it’s hardly art, sir.’

•Ah! art—art! Yes ; you are quite 
right, live tor art. It is the highest end 
purest ideal left to us poor mortals. But 
money’s good also, Charlie Without 
money one can do very little in this world.’

•Now, dad, don't moralise !’ exclaimed 
Iris, regaining possession ot the sketch,and 
bestowing a kiss upon her father’s withered 
cheek •Was it to tell us lunch was ready 
that you came out P’

•Indeed it was, my dear—an excellent 
gu as on your part. Charlie will stay, ot 
course P I expect Crampwell-Brown down 
this afternoon : he promised to bring some 
old mosaics he picked up in Italy, where 
be has bi en eeai ehing out ot-thf-way 
towns tor curiosities nod art treasures I 
don’t think bis will beat mine, but we shall 
see ; anr, 11 xpect Rupert down, too.*

The girl sighed.
•All ngh', dad,’ she replied, ‘we will do 

our best to amuse his highness But 1 wish 
he would not talk as if he knew everything 
about art. He is only an amateur.’

This was said with immense disdain.
Her cousin laughed.
•Money goes a long way,’ he said ; ‘bnt 

it will not make an artist. Rupert, I am 
afraid, would go hungry pretty often it he 
depended on bis painting for his food. 
But that’s no reason he should not talk art.’

•Yes it is. No one has a right to talk 
about what they don’t understand. Now, 
dad is not an artist, yet he knows more 
than many who are. But there, I hate ar
guing. It all comes from mentioning 
Cousin Rupert. Come along in to lunch, 
dad ; Charlie is dreadfully hungry.’

In the afternoon not only did Cramp- 
well Brown and Rupert Norton turn up, 
but two or three other young artists drop
ped in, tor they were always sure ot a wel
come at Loworth Lodge.

All of them were old 
was delighted to see them again.

She even became natural with her Cousin 
Rupert, and laughed and talked with him 
as with the rest.

Old Mr. Meredith, when h» had examin
ed the mosaics and placed them side by 
side with his own, came out on to the lawn 
and joined the others.

Atter a. while they dropped off one by 
one, fx ept Rupert and Charles Norton, 
who stayed to oinner.

The former, quiet, laxy, and self-pos
sessed, watched the others, and Iris, al
most every time she turned towards him, 
found his eyes fixed on her face.

Charlie, too, felt the restraint of his 
presence.

He was not sorry when it was time to
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IN TWO INSTALMENTS.

I
ІД ent, or there would be no knowing t’other 

Iron which ’
He watched them put into the Caeino. 

end did not attempt to move till hie cigar 
wu finished, when be pnehed beck hie choir 
end made his wsy into the temple ol for*

The rooms were not very crowded, it 
being rather early, end Rupert Norton 
had no difficulty in finding those he wu in 
search ol.

The two sisters had found chairs et one 
of the roulette tables, not together, hot 
near one another, and as Rupert silently 
took up his position behind one, the other, 
catching sight of him smiled end nodded, 
end beckoned him to epproeob.

She wu swietiy pretty, though the feat
ures were not regular.

Her eyes were large end grey, with long 
lunes which curled naturally, ana

tCHAPTER I.

THE FATAL KUMBKB.

The pistions of the Monte Carlo railway 
station wu crowded ; the sun shone 
brightly ; the walls snd towsn ol the 
Casino glistened white.

Amongst the dark foliage ol the pine 
end the Urx feint wreaths ol mist floated 
about the summits ot the barren bills, snd 
su snd skv were both of so intense bloe.

•I am sorry to luve it,’ said e young 
English men, from ont ot whose cost 
pocket peeped e sketch book. ‘And sorry 
to leave you, too. old follow,’ be added, 
glancing at bis companion, a tall, dark 
man, five or six years older thin himself.

•Why don’t yon stop, then ?’ returned 
the other leaily. ‘The only pleuure in 
lits, my dear boy, is following the temp
tation ol the moment-’

•All very well lor yon. Cousin Rupert,’ 
laughed the younger. ‘But we are not all 
rich and independent. I have got to go 
to Rome and work, and it will be a couple 
ol years, at least, belote I get another 
holiday.’

The dark man shrugged hie shoulders.
•I wish you could have taken another 

week,’ he said, ‘if only to look alter the 
bewitching Clara. Consider, my dear 
Charlie, it is e duty you owe her.’

‘That sounds uncomm nly like one lor 
me end two lor yourself. 1 am to take 
care ol Clare so that you may have Blinche 
to yourselt.’

‘I own it. I never disgaiae mr motives. 
I am selfish j all the same, that is do rea
son why yon should b.-’

‘Oh, 1 should line it w. 11 enough ! Both 
the sisters are churning, and they 
alike that even it one were paired ой with 
the wrong one, one’s feelings—mine, 
at leut—would be pretty neuly
the ume. But, you tee, it would 
not be the fair Г”

Oh, there is і•And they call thirteen an unlucky nnm 
her Г Clara exebimed, as Blanche, with 
her urns round her, told her whet hap
pened.
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: AND KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. a
YOUR SHOES WILL ВИ PRB- c

h tiSERVED AND WELL SHINED.CHAPTER II
V si)■ IN AN OLD GARDEN. At all Shoe Storea. In All Colon, 

Blaeh, Tan, Brown, etc.
ІІ-

. No more churning London suburb ex
ists than Twickenham, and amongst the 
tew old world boost» that still may be 
lound there none ie more charming than 
Loworth Lodge, s rambling old red brick 
building, with garden enough to supply 
twenty modern residences.

Its garden it its chief beauty, in tact— 
a garden with level lawns smooth as bow
ling greens, flower beds in which the old- 
fashioned plants mingle with the new 
shady walks, where white statues gleam 
amongst the green leaves, and great trees 
that guard it tram prying eyes.

In this guden on a bright, warm May 
day, a young girl and a young man were 
passing the time very agreeably, the girl 
half reclining in s wicker chair, the man at 
full length upon the grus busily employed 
sketchicg her.

Presently the girl moved rertlesaly.
•Haven’t you finished, Charlie F 

ssked.witha slight yawn. ‘It’s silvery well 
tor you, stretched ont there at your eue, 
but I’m getting rather tired ol posing tor 
your model.’

•Don’t move, there's a good child,’ he 
said without looking up. ‘Five minutai 

Too can talk it

s<II them on L H. PACKARD & CO. a
01в-' H
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MONTREAL25o. A 15c. Sizes, h
•tі c<bat he bet got bis nemo to make, and that 

is not done in a day, or a you either.
‘I like to have him hire, bnt I won’t 

have yon and him tailing in love with one 
snothu. I wish to see you well married 
before I die, and I have made up my mind 
that yon «bail be Rupert’s wile. I dare sey 
I have hinted this to yon before ; hot now 
that yon have come homo to stay, it’s jnst 
»e well to speak plainly. Kin me, my 
child, and then go end get you beauty 
sleep. You have always been a good 
daughter, if a little wild, end I know yon 
will please your old lather by doing u he 
wishes in tins matter.’

‘I don’t think I shall merry at all, dad,’ 
the girl answered, u she kitted him, ‘and 
von would not force me to marry il I did 
not want to, I know.’

•Pish! All girls are ready to marry when 
th« man is rich and young,’ growled old 
Meredith, at he pulled the drawers con
taining bis tiestures towards him, and 
placed hit glasses on his nose, 
night, my deer, and remember that you 
are e young woman now, and the duties ot 
file lie before you.’

‘ That means I suppose, that I am to 
look on cousin Rupert as a duty,’ sighed 
Iris, as she left the room.

m. 01/dark
her teeth were email, white, and regular.

Her hair was brown, in which the differ
ed from her sister, whose was golden.

•Don’t speak to Blanche just vet,’ she 
whispered, as Rupert moved to her side, 
or you will oiitnrb her play. She dreamt 
1 at night that number thirteen won direct
ly alter three had turned up, so we are 
both on the look out. Don’t forget thir
teen after three.

•Curious,’ he thought, ‘that Charlie 
dreamt twice that number thirteen won him 
a fortune. Gad ! it’s cost me over twen
ty pounds already ; but I suppose I muet 
have another flutter it number three turns

1 at
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inPHe watched with an amused smile the 

girl behind whom he stood 
Suddenly she pushed five gold pieces to 

number thirteen.
He lent over her shoulder, and let a hun

dred franc note fall on the same number 
The ball clicked round the circle, half- 

entered first one partition, then another, 
and finally come to rest on number thirteen.

•Allow me to gather in your winnings,’ 
he said, taking the rake from the fair girl’s 
hand. *1 congratulate you and thank you 
tor the tip, for you see I have won too.’

•Oh, Mr. Norton, were you there all the 
time P’ the girl exclaimed, looking op with 
flushed face and eyes that danced with tri
umph and excitement. ‘And yon backed 
it, too ! I am so glad. I dreamt it.’

•So your sister told me,’ he ssid, as he 
gathered together their winnings, which he 
proceeded to divide equally. ‘There you 
are, one hundred-and-lorty pounds. Quite 
a little fortune !'

‘I should think so, and I am net going to 
lose any of it either. No more play for me 
today.1

•Won’t you come out into the air P* he 
asked eagerly. ‘Come, there is no high 
play going on, and the rooms are hot. Wbv 
disturb Clara P1 he added, seeing her look 
towards her sister.

The girl hesitated.
*1 will take a tarn outside it you like, but 

I must come back for her.’
•That is understood,’ he answered ; and 

the? left the rooms.
The sun was setting, and the old town of 

Monaco, perched on its steep, wave wash
ed rode, stood out in dark relief against 
the glowing sky.

Toe sea flished like molten gold, and 
high up m the opposite heav n, in a pale- 
green sky, floated the moon like a silver 
shield

But the girl was thinking too much about 
her good luck to bestow a thought on the 
beauty ot the scene.

She prattled on, forming halt-a-dozen 
plans in as many minutes as to how the 
money was to be spent.

•And we were so dreadfully hard up!’ 
she said pathetically. ‘Do you know that 
we had almost made up our minds to go 
back this week, although neither of us 
has an engagement till next monthP’

‘Come and sit down,’ he said abruptly. 
•I want io talk to you.’

He took her by the arm, and led her to 
a bench over which an oleander hung its 
branches.

•Well, I am sure! the girl exclaimed. 
•How do you know I want to sit down P 
Besides, you ought to have said something 
polite about what a loss Monte Carlo would 
suffer when I told you we thought of going 
back to England.’

•It is about your going away I want to 
talk to you,’ he said, ‘Blanche, I love you 
very, very dearly. I want you to throw in 
your lot with mine. 1 am nob, and I think 
I can make you happy.

•1 don’t ask you to leave your sister, 
mind,’ he went on, taking the girl’s hsnd. 
•She can join us after a tew weeks, or, it 
her engagement takes her to London, she 
can come and stay with us as long as she 
likes when it at an end.

•Blanche, dear, my whole lite shall be 
devoted to you. We shall have 
little home, and lead an ideal existence 
Come, aWéetheart, tell me that you love 
me, and consent.’

She looked at him with wide open eyes. 
•I do not understand.’ she sain, a little 

temor in her voice. ‘Are you doing me 
the honour ot asking me to be your wife?’

Far a moment his eyes fell,' and he 
ground the gravel with hie heel.

The next, he lifted them, blazing with 
passion, to her face

•Yes, by Heaven!' be cried. ‘Blanche, 
will yon marry me—will you be my wife P’ 

The girl’s face went deathly pale. 
•Remember, Rupert, I am an actress

she murmured faintly. 'Your people-------’
1 What have they to do with itP 1 have

!
fluelonger won’t hurt you. 

like.’
‘Thank yon. You are amazingly kind, 

I’m sure ; but let me tell you that 1 am no 
longer a child. Don’t yon know that I 
have come home tor good P”

'So you have, and I am thankful—very 
thankful ’

The girl smiled.
•Why P’ the asked.
‘Because London is i howling wilderness 

when you are away, my dear cousin. But 
chafi apart, I suppose you are glad to have 
leit school ’

•I should think so indeed ! I consider 
it wicked to keep girls at school alter they 
are seventeen, and I am eighteen.’

‘Not tor another ten days.’
The color crept into the girl’s cheek.
•Ton remember my birthday then, Char

lie,’ the atid softly.
He nodded
‘Poor artists can’t give presents,’ he 

ssid ; ‘bnt I'll drink your health, and the 
presents will come in time. I mean to 
make a fortune.’

*01 course you will. Dad says you have 
lots ol talent.’

'I am much obliged to him. If it had 
not been for him I should never have gc t 
to Rome and studied—should never have 
made the friends I have—should not have 
had a chance, in fact.’

‘Dear old dad ; but then, you 
relntbn, Charlie.’

•Only a cousin ; yet if every man helped 
his cousins, it -would be an easier world to 
get on in then it is.’

•It seems an age since you went there. 
How long ago isitP’

years. Three years and three 
there and in Florence ; nine

ELЖ it Friare ao
‘Good- •7”

An
km

old getthing to
Meredith it I loitered about here doing 
nothing; if he had not advanced me 
that hundred, 1 should never have been 
able to start for Rime.’

•Oh, U you are going to talk about duty 
and gratitude, I am done !’ end the mous
tache scarcely hid the sneer on the full red 
lips. ‘I don’t pretend to anything of the 
sort myself, and I do not expect to find 
gratitude in others. Believe me, Charlie, 
tbe sooner you disabuse your mind of such 
ideal and start alresh, the better. It’s no 
use to put more weight on one’s shoulders 
when logging through the world then one 
it obliged to carry ’

The younger men’s face flushed.
•I should be yery sorry to leel like yon 

thon, Rupert,’ he exclaimed. ‘But we 
won’t difler just as we are parting. See, 
yonder ie the smoke of the down train.’

Well, all lnck go with you old fellow. 
May you mike your fortune and become 
lament. / Drop me s line now snd then to 
to tell pie how TOO are getting on I never 
mskeVplsns, but I fancy I shall bo back in 
London in » month or to. Any messsge 
lor the divine Clar.P ’

•• My lose, ot course,” laughed the other, 
“and say I wai awlully sorry to have to go. 
Take care not to drop too deeply in love 
yonrselt "

A sudden gletm darted Irom the sleepy 
bezel eyes of the elder cousin.

“Ills not in my lite,” he answered curtly., 
“Too much trouble, end that sort ot thing,” 
he added, relapsing into his usual oarelees 
tone.

cenf
his

J perCHAPTER III.
TWO PROPOSALS. theP ’r. ?! WOIMay passed into June, and June into 

July and Iris was happy.
It was delightful to be tree, to be no 

longer under restraint, and to be able to 
pass the time in st eer Isabels, basking in 
the sommer son in that old world garden, 
ao secluded that no one could imtgme the 
roar and tumult ot the mightiest city the 
world haa ever teen wai raging within a 
lew miles.

Even Rupert Norton’s frequent presence 
had ceased to cause her much annoyance.

In his own lazy way he was an amu ing 
companion, and ho took goad cate to hide 
hie oyniciam under a mask ol easy good 
nature.

There were other callers at the Lidge.
Charlie rarely let more than two days 

pass without running down, and there was 
» succession ot clever yon g artists, eager 
tor Mr. Meredith’s advice and opinion, who 
were always made welcome.

So Ins had no lack of men friends, and, 
at she declared she bad had enough ot girla 
at school to last h r • lifetime, aha did not 
miea their society.

There were picoios, too, up the river and 
excursions to Windsor and the forest, so 
altogether the time pasted very pleasantly.

It was a starry night in the beginning ol 
July, and one ot these picnics had been ar
ranged by Rupert lor the lollowisg day.

He and Charlie had dined that evening 
at the Lodge, end the three voong people 
were standing out on the terrace

The men were smoking, and Iris, lean
ing over the merble balustrade, wee lang
uidly inhaling the taint scent of the flowers 
that esme up from the garden

Presently the sound ol the distant church 
olook striking eleven was boras by the 
breeze.

■I most go in Г Iris exclaimed. *1 had 
no idea it was to late. We have left papa 
alone for more than an hour.’

‘And I must be going,’ Report said. ‘Iris 
will yon let me row yon up to-morrow P 
It’s » long time since you have trusted 
yourself to my oora.’

‘I don’t know why I should be left ont in 
the cold,’ Charlie Norton exclaimed. It’s 
downright selfish ol him. Iris. He has all 
the pleasures ot life at hie feet, and now he 
wants to monopol e* you.’

Iris laughed a little nervously.
She had been looking lorward to Char

lie’s companionship to-morrow, going and 
returning at the pleasantest part ol the day.

“I won’t be fought for,” the said, with a 
little toss ol the held. “And 1 have a 
great mind to ask Mr. Crampwell Brown to 
be my cavalier. No, von need not look to 
miserable, Coarlie, I was only joking. 
Rupert shall row me up, and you shall row 
me home. There, that is settled, accord
ing to the law ot the Modoc and Persians, 
from which there it no appeal.” I

‘My dear Iris, King Solomon in all bis 
glory never out the knot ot a diffijulty more 
deftly,’ laughed Rupert. ‘Come, Charlie, 
if I am satisfied, yon ought to be. Wo 
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I ’ go.•‘■I When lather and daughter were left 
alone together, the termer filled hit groat 
German pipe and commenced to smoke 

•Yon need not sit op to keep me com
pany, Iris,’ he ssid. ‘I am going to go 
through my mosaics ; that is, the small 
ones. You esn give me the two top 
drawers ol the walnut cabinet. And, Ins 
—I am glad yon and Rupert teemed to got 
on well together this everting.

‘He is exactly the husband I would 
lor you—» rich man, a man el refined taste 
snd just about the right age; and another 
thing ; Charlie it a clever young fellow,

The train came into the station.
The young artist climbed into a dusty 

third-clsss compartment, and, having set
tled his overcoat and a small parcel he 
carried, leant out ot the open window to 
tty “Good bye” to his cousin.

“Don't forget to back number thirteen!” 
he called out, as the train started. “It is 
bound to turn up in time.”

A nod, i wave ol the hand, then a cloud 
ol white smoke hid the cousins Irom one 
another’s view.

Rupert Norton stood looking liter the 
train till it rounded the bend and disappear
ed, then pulled в cigar Irom hie breact- 
pocket, lit it, snd strolled slowly out of the 
station.

At the loot ol the steps which lead direct 
to the Casino he paused, but, after a 
moment's hesitation, pursued the road 
which mounts the ascent more gradually.

“It’s too early lor her to bo at the 
tables,” he said to himself, as he strolled 
beneath the over-hanging almond and 
Judas trees, then just bursting into flower, 
“so Lmey as well keep out in the cool and 
smoke, l’is a deuced nuisance Charlie’s 
going. 1 shell hive to find somebody, I 
suppose, to trot round with and flatter the 
sitter. In love! Well, perhaps I am, or 
I should not take to mnob trouble to have 
the nretty Blanche to mytell.’’

Ten minutes’ stroll took him to the cafe, 
where, having ordered coflee, he threw 
himself into a chair beneath an awning, 
and, with halt-closed eyes, watched the 
ever changing crowd which came and went, 
descending snd ascending the broad white 
steps ol the Casino.

Presently, but not till hie patience had 
been somewhat severely tried, he saw two 
ladies, who, coming ont ol one of the tide 
paths, crossed the square diagonally to
wards the building

They wore ol the tame height, and both 
more costumes ol the same shade, and hits 

mmed alike.
‘Tbs sisters,' he mattered to himself. 

‘Hinged if even I can tell which is Blanche 
irpmhexo ! It’s lucky their hair it difler-

Щ Ol‘My tastes were not lormod. and 
I fancy you were rather a good- 
looking buy. But Charlie tell 
me how you hive been getting on 
whilst I have been away. Have you had 
any order P'

•Only one—a portrait. I got ten 
guineas for it.’

•Ten guineas—is that much P
‘1 was gild enough to get it. He was 

my landlord—the fellow who built the 
batch ol studios ol which I have one. And 
he picked me out ol all other fellows to 
paint his pi-tore. He presented it, I 
understand, to the lady he hopes to make 
hit second wile.’

•The Blnebesrd ! I can never under
stand how a man or woman can marry a 
second time ’

‘My dear Iris, it may be your own late 
some day. .

‘Charlie, how dare you I I don’t intend 
to marry at ail.’

•Then I may as well end my existence. 
There it nothing left to live tor.

The girl pouted.
‘Ii’a all very well 1er yon to 

don’t like it.’
•Why be angry with me P It it yon that 

are cruel. It all cornea ol having been to 
school in France—Frenchwomen have no 
hearts.’

‘There’s nothing French about me, and 
it yon say there is, I shall not like you a 
bit. We had a charming drawing master; 
he was much more polite than you are.’

‘I am not a drawing muter, but an art
ist, end tharaloro privileged. There, yon 
may move now as moon as you like ; I 
can’t do any more to it here.* ■

‘Let me look it it.’
And the girl rose, and walked over to 

where the young artist lay on the lawn.
She was rather tell, with e alight willowy 

figure, which made her height seem fleeter
thmn ti ГЄАІІТ WAS.

Her face wu oral end delicate, her
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whip, new lies down heggard tad broken- 
hearted over the behavior end tragic death 
ot a leolieh eon, who was ‘the heaviness of 
hi* mother.’

the banting of a bomb (hell, bought a* 
old iron.

Townsend Harris

committed a murder in the mountains 
time before.

•aw his opportunity. He was naturally panic-stricken. After 
He went to the lonerel, rode with the be hid spent a week in jail, the neighbor 
jouog rowdy in a carriage, and while going *** allowed to riiit him end tender him 
to the grive hid a good talk with him. edvice. The neighbor laid that the kaima- 
He invited the youth to come and ere him. kam had ccmplete proof regarding the 
The rowdy went ; kindneei won him, and murder, bat he himeelt had learned that if 
he changed hii Die. Mr. Hattie etudied two thoaeind medjidiee were paid to the 
the bent of the young min’* mind, lent | kaim.kam, the prisoner would be released, 
him books, and pointed ont the stay to 
better himself.

eome

Sunday II Dr. Talmage at 
Reading. Austria’s Capital. Another difference that Emperor Joeeph 

ordered in regird to Eli* ibeth, the dead 
Empress, was tint her heart should not be 
taken end placid in the Church of Augus
tine, another of the great churches. For 
centuries, it hod been the custom, that 
while the rest of the body of prince or 
princess, king or queen, archduke or arch, 

the animal is compelled to drink, without I duchess, emperor or empress was buried in 
having any choice as to the style of liquor the Capuchin church, the heart wss remov- 
he may prefer. The old Emperor is tired ed from the body and taken to the Angus* 
of paying the biUe for these reckless adven- tine Church. In a darkened room of this 
tores, but be finds that the sooner such I church.we looked upon about one hundred 
bills are paid the less disagreeable public- and tmnty-five earthen or metallic jars 
itv. The royal outlaw is inoopible and containing the hearts of the princely and 
will never be allowed to mount the throne royal dead. But the heart ot Elizabeth, 
ot Austria. Hie son does not take after I the Empress, for some reason, is not 
him, but after his mother, who is a most | among them. The Emperor probably 
excellent woman.

з
The Famous Divine Describes Life and Scenes In Austria— 

Otto, the Royal Bully.
4KARO’S ІThe accused u an swore that he had no 

such sum at his disposal, and the neighbor, 
hi later years, when Mr Harris wa.in I with.a sigh, recommended him in that case 

Asia, this reformed man represented in to commend his soul to Allah, lor his execu- 
Congreee the state in which he was then would be only a matter of days.

The doomed man then urged his tup- 
posed friend to remain with him, and finallyGREAT WORK FOR LITTLE toldhim"here,he,wothoa,“dme,)jidi“were concealed. The traitor took the 
monev, kept half of it and gave the other 
hall to the kaima kam, who returned to the 
informant fifty medjidies, or thereabouts.

The ruined man was then released, and 
went to the kaimakam, hoping to get back

ASB THE MOST BEOmABLB |

thousand medjidies.
xr ... . s The kaimtkam was naturally indignant,

theDom^lon'of’canada'areu popX м “ ro?i"d bnt » »' ‘be
the Diamond Dyes. These indispensable ,aPP0,ed *nd promptly put the 
helps in economical housekeeping make ’Prrstor into prison tor the same murder of 
new friends every day. This popularity is which the first man had formerly been ac.
gMftssKft*

Just think of it ! One package of any of I ^ had stolen from the goat keeper, 
the Diamond Ryes will color from one to *nd also to collect another thousand med-

ЇДЙА* «ft. ГА *L“ tr “ twhen the small expense is considered. So heeM one thoneand med-
Your lest year’s jacket, cape, blouse, J™1** wor,e ofi then before ho meditated 

dress.skirt, and your husband’s suits and I bis treacherous design, 
children’s clothes may he soiled, faded and 
unsightly ; but with a ten cent package of

One effort in this * bolh b“d* ,0 bft “P 
work of true economy will convince you I LiOfe never turns back because it 
that Diamond Dyes ere true money severs I mountain or hurt s lion roar.
*° ' Time sets his chisel n little deeper when

ever there is в frown upon the fsoe.
It it not wise to out down the thistles in 

snob n way u to scatter the suds.
When man makes a religion he tries to 

make one that will let him stay mean and 
still respect himself.'

Angels can toll how much righteousness 
there is in » notion by the way it deals 
with the liquor traffic.

It is 'remarkable ffaow many different 
kinds of fish the devil can catch when he

1Vienne on fire with patriotic illumina
tion. The figures 4880’ and ‘1900’ hiss
ing on Parliament buildings and palaces, 
and suspended across streets, and decor
ating towers en-t arches. Emperor Fren
ch Joseph is seventy years old, and for 
that reason 1880 and 1900 art pat side by 
side. The night it in regalia of fire It 
is smssing how the most destructive ele
ment in nature un be commended into 
service, and it will like the shape of s 
crown or » throne or • sceptre, or » shield 
or i sword, or en eqnipege, or n hnmen 
lace ; sod how that element which unre 
•trained is the terror of the world un be 
compelled to exprrse admiration end kind 
niseandlove;bowitosnbemodeto write 
on the black pages ot the night coronation 
and betrothal For Ihiee nights fire has 
reign# d in Vienne end oil Austrian cities, 
and it has Ьнп a peaceful reign. It 
muni congratulation end victory over the 
wear and tear ot «evenly years.’

- ^ •

The Emperor ie o unique personality, 
and but tor the people’s love lor him, the 
empire would long ago have been divided. 
Hungary is as anxious now to bo independ
ent ie in the deys when Louis Kossuth 
•track for freedom, end hie son now «tende 
in the Hnngsri n Parliament with nn in
fluence that belts legislation concerning the 
empire whenever he will. Bat Emperor 
Francis Joseph is so kind, so charitable, so 
sympathetic, eo helplul, that while he lives 
Austria will remain intact. Every one 
knows some story of bis compassion and 
generosity. Hearing that one of his offi 
cars who had become blind had «aid that 
his only comtort now was music, the Em
peror givu the poor men » sent for tile in 
the opera house. Bv such deeds ho has 
won all hurts. His agonising bereave
ments have intensified the e flection of the 
people for their ruler. The suicide or mur
der of his only son (end it still remains e 
mystery bow he was done to death,! end 
the sssMiination ol the Empress two years 
ago. have ulled, forth a loyal love seldom 
•een in other nations. Having no son to 
•noeud him ho is educating hit nephew for 
the throne—s splendid led of thirtun or 
fourteen years. Otto, the lather ol the ltd, 
would have been the next Emperor, but ho 
dou not want the throne, and no one in 
the empire wants him to take it. He is 
one hall bad and one hell imbecile. He 
keeps the air fall ol eundeliz itien. He gou 
into » restaurant, orders ell other persons 
to depart, end hiving taken lull possession 
of the piece, he and the group of wild fel 
lows with him drink themselves drunk, end 
then imseh the crockery, end the decanter 
and the teblee, nnd the windowglzes, and 
no one dire protut, for he belongs to the 
imperial family. Bat the next day the bill 
lor this royitering destructiveness is sent to 
the emperor end he peye it.

Otto is the terror oi the neighborhoods 
when he ie inflamed ol strong drink. Rid
ing on horseback through the country 
districts, he met s funeral procession of 
peasants. As is the custom, they were 
carrying the coffin on their «boulders. Otto 
nude them etop, nnd pat the coffin on the 
ground, end then he with his horse luped 
over the coffin this way nnd that until the 
drunken delirium was satisfied. Hearing 
of this, or some equal offensivenus, the 
Emperor celled this erratic specimen ot 
royalty into his presence and severely re
primanded him. Otto was soon seated at 
his own table with some rollicking com
panions, nnd when the Emperor’s name 
wu mentioned, Otto said : “I will show 
yon my opinion ol the Emperor.’ Then 
the outrageous ecuntric lilted from the 
table a bowl of greens and took it to a 
statue or bust ol the Emperor standing in 
the room, and poured the greens over it, 
thus obliterating nil the attractiveness of 
that work of art. The Emperor heard of 
this, end commended the recreant man 
into hit presence and told him that he 
know ot the insult offered him on that oc
casion, end in the presence of the imperial 
family and their gouts, he boxed Otto’s 
•era.

This royal nuisance is a peculiar eques
trian, and has one el his horses so trained 
that he ran without dismounting ride up 
the front steps of restaurants end hotels, 
and into the doorway, and through the hell 
end into the bramera; raid the bora» puts 
bis fore/ut on tha counter and waits for a 
drink, end the cop is put on. the horse's 
mouth, either by Otto or the landlord, and

DRESSING Kliving
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8 WILL BE PUB- MONEY.D WELL SHINED.
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fores. In All Colon, 
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DIAHOND DYESthought tbit the stored form thst hid been 
pierced with the ssssesin’s digger ought 
not to be touched with post-mortem in
cision.

IKABD4C0.
The three meet interesting churches, to 

me, in Vienna, are “ the Votive Church.”
*• The Capuchin Church” and “ The Au
gustine Cuurch ” The Votive Chnroh wu 
built by Mtximilisn ol unhappy Mexican I merri*ge for the imperial family, end the 
experiences. He end his brother, the pro- ,t®rT °* bridal processions in the ailles of 
sent Emperor, while young men, were ***'• mthedrai would, if well told, thrill 
taking a walk in whet were then the fields n»tion*- Von must visit the treuury of 
and nn usuiin sprang at the young tbe P*1®110 get » competent idea ol what 
Emperor and cut end stabbed him until I diamonds and emeralds end rabies have 
through loss ol blood, he seemed dying. I glowed and fleshed on the foreheads end 
Then Maximilien standing there made e necbl °K royalty moving to the alter in this 
vow that il God would spare his brother’s St Augustine Chnroh et Vienna. Here 
life he would build on thst spot n magnifi- I are in bracelets, in knots of brilliants, 
oent temple to the praise of God. Francis *° aigrette end oorsege, in heraldic cm 
Joseph recovered, end through the efforts I broideries, in diadems. Bridal gilts from 
of Maximilian the promised chnroh was I ^’Dgs end queens to those who wore about 
built in commemoration. The seventy-11° lake the path of tile together. But I 
eight stained -glue windows glorify the 1 d® not suppose that this radiance ol wed 
light as it poors into the most brilliant I d*nff ettira and the pomp of entrance nnd 
church in Austria. Everything beneath I departure ot this St Augustine Church 
the two greet towers three hundred end anr*d any more happiness to those there 
twenty feet high, it ss wonderful at the nnited ™ «edlook, than it sainted by the 
three grant erts ol pointing and sculpture 8rMP of backwoodsman's hand taking the 
and architecture can make it. Altai that bu>d ®* ^e mountain lassie in the presence 
the builder ol so great n cathedral in com- °* the country parson, nnd without so much 
memoration of s tile eptred, should have ** 1 ™g placed on the third finger of the 
been shot as в usurper, 1er away from bend, the wedding trip neither to 
home, and in n strange land, the disaster Berlin, nor Newport nor Nisgsra, but to 
throwing his poor wife into a dementia tbe door ®f the next farmhouse. It is not 
which for more than thirty years his tbe jewels on the forehand or the jewels on 
possessed her, so that she hardly knows lbe brad *bnt make a happy marriage, bat 
her own brother, in whose home she is | *be jewel* of the hesrt.Theso era the rabies 
mercifully isolated.

But the body of the unfortunate Maxi- I whoso robe is the morning tight end 
milieu rests in illustrions company. It | Henven itself is only one of bis palaces, 
sleeps in the Capnohin Chnroh, mother 
building of absorbing interest in Vienna.
For near three hundred years it hss 
stood, the mausoleum of the imperial 
family. Marin Theresa is there. Marie 
Louise, Empress of the French, is there.
Charles VI. is there. Joseph I. is there. ...
Elizabeth, the lest Empress, the wile of ci'"* «rtain neighbors more severely then

was pleasing to him, whereupon he pro
ceeded to read them a lecture on the sin-

MONTREAL лAOENTS USED IN THE HOMEres.

itThis Augustine Church is the place ofі name to make, rad that 
ley, or » year either, 
him here, but I won’t 
11 siting in love with one 
to see you well married 
I have made np my mind 
Rupert's wife. I due say 
i to yon before ; bnt now 
no home to atsy, it’s just 
plainly. Кім me, my 
jo and got your beauty 
re always been n good 
tie wild, end I know von 
old lather by doing as he 
tier.’
I shell marry et all, dad,’
I, as she kissed him, ‘end 
iree me to merry il I did 
now.’
s are ready to merry when 
•nd young,’ growled old 
pulled the drawers cen

sures towards him, rad
• on his nose. ‘Goon- 
rad remember 'bet you

ira now, rad the duties oi

I suppose, that I am to 
Input ss a duty,’ sighed 
he room.

1APTER III.
3 PROPOSALS.
ito June, rad June into
• happy.
:ful to be free, to be no 
itnint, end to be able to 
steer lui upas, besting in 
in that old world garden, 
no one could imtgine the 
ol the mightiest city the 

peen w*s raging within а

Norton’s frequent presence 
lose her much annoyence. 
ty wsy he wu en amu'ing 
ho took good cue to bide 

ider a mask ol eesy good

then callers st the Lidge. 
y let more then two day» 
ming down, rad there wu 
alever you g artists, eiger 
th’s advice end opinion, who 
ie welcome.
a lack of men friends, end, 
•be bed had enough ot girls 
I hri lifetime, she did not
ty.
icnios, too, up the river nnd 
Windsor end the forest, so 
ime passed very pleusntly. 
y night in the beginning ol 
it these pinnies had been nr- 
irt lor the following day. 
lie bed dined that evening 
nd the three young people 
iut on the terrace 
e smoking, end Iris, tara- 
rble balustrade, wu lrag- 
be feint scent ol the flowers 
om the garden 
eound ol the distant church 
eleven wu borne by the
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Bluta From the Ram's Hors. ,jj
change 
for this

o, an 
season’s wear. men.

I sees a

To Booh Bis Own Share.
A number of practical men wore discuss

ing, the other day, the burdens of duty, 
rad one of them declared that they wore 
sometimes too heavy to be borne.

‘Not,’ said another, ’if yon carry only 
your own burden, rad don’t try to take 
God’s work ont of His hands. Lost you I 
crossed the Atlantic with one of the most 
skilful rad faithful captains of the grant 
liners. We had » terrific storm, during ,. . . ,
which tor thirty-eight hoars he remained on I booh with money,
the bridge, striving to save his passengers.
When the danger was over I said to him :

M
>u.’

/

presented on marriage day by the King
I h
IWHAT IS

T. Dr Witt Talmage, •It must be n terrible thought, in inch n papa лм i rrrMa- 
orisis, thst yon are responsible for the lives IIK. UÎ1 АЛГЛ 
ol over a thousand humra beings.’ I xv-txw

•No,’ ho raid, solemnly, ‘1 nmnotre- МЮОХ7С ПЛАН 
sponsible for the tile ol one man on this I lvd\, V Q ГІДЛ/ 
•hip. My responsibility is to ran the ship 
with ell the skill rad faithfulness possible 
to any men. God Himself is responsible 
for ell the rest.’

Boll » Pumpkin,
The Rev. John Haynes was famous tor 

bis pithy sayings. At one time, says one 
ol our Western exchanges, he overheard 
his deognter rad some young friends onti-

1

Is the question on the lips ot 
many who are Hearing of 
the wonderful cores brought 
about by this great Restora
tive.

Francis Joseph, is there. The obsequies 
two years ego differed in one respect bom 
nil the other interments.

A
“I remember,” said ж listener, “tint I 

beard in raxions ysnng woman ray to 
’ Bishop Mtade of Virginia : ‘There it so 

much wickedness in the worldl It is dread
ful to think that God will hold me. u a I F" * comprehensive answer to this 
Christian, accountable 1er it ! What can І ЦТ ГеГспе*/''іо^сЗ.* radTe

1 United States who have tested and proven 
“ ‘The duty that He has set before you,’ I fche merits ol Dr,. Chase’s Nerve Food- 

said the old man. ‘That first of all; after* *emoue blood*builder -and nerve re-
ward, the duty ot your own choosing. But Г°Г.к the pule, week, nervou , irritable 
God will not reckon with you upon the and despondent women who have found 
shortcomings ot your neighbors.’ ” new health, new hope and new vitality by

The present age is one of reforms—wise . •
rad unwise. Americans, especially the .иЛгегХ’т^оГЇеДІГdysra^ 
American woman rad young girl, not con- sis rad nervous headache, who have ^ek 
tent with their own duties, are shouldering new energy and vigor return to their 
many ol their own seeking. They should bodies while using this famous treatment, 
not target that the great cathedrals were mifi®,P‘‘“l".11 ?bo h*”
oen-rie. in building, rad that each man ffiu”priio. .1 ^ІІЇЇ.ЇГге. ‘ ЬУ а"ПЄ 

bad bis work to do. The painter did not Ask people of sll ages how they 
carry the hod, nor the hodman carve re?cu,d bom nervous prostration, pnral- 
statues. j ysis, locomotor ataxia, epilepsy. They may

8. in the temple oi human til., each of І SL'to v.ta.botraVSdfû wuTpoin?" 

us hu his appointed work. It we try to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ns the only hope 
take our brother’s work from him, we may °* persons with thin, watery blood end ex

hausted nerves.
Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 

B., writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food bra 
done me a world ot good. I wu so weak 

. . „ , that I oonld not walk twice the length of
Robert Barr during his visit to Syria, rad the bouse My hands trembled so that I 
is given by him in ‘The Unchanging Eut.’ oould not carry e pint of water, I was too 
It is a besntilul instance of s rogne paid in ner™ua'to sleep, rad unable to do work of
his own coin The kaimsksm referred to “î-sincè using Dr. Ch.se’, Nerve Food I 
is tne need ol the civil administration of hive been completely restored. I ora walk 
the district. I e mile without ray inconvenience. Though

76 years old, tod quite A shy, I do my
goeta.whi°b bed been taken by him ta I ^gTLXÆt В 
Jaffa end sold. He bed cleared something Nerre Food bu proved ol inestimable 
like two thousand medjidies, rad one ol veine to me.”
his neighbors raw the monev paid to him . In *Ppeeranoe Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
in Jeff* u *n oval, chocolate-ooeted pill. It is

When the two men returned, the second ^.IdT/m п£їЙ

most strengthening and invigorating tonics 
and restoratives, and for this reason it is 
unappeonebod as a blood builder for 
spring.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures naturally 
and permanently by the building np pro- 
eon. Il nsed regularly end persistently ft 
oranot fell to тжк» the blood rieb nod tile 
sustaining, and to reconstruct the tissue 
of the body wasted by disease, over*A 
or worry. Fifty cents в bos, et all dealers, 
or Edmonton, Bates * Co., Toronto.

talness of sonndel.
once'But, father,’ remonstrated hie daughter 

‘we mast say something.’
‘If you can do nothing better,’ retorted 

the church. The litany and the dirges are I Mr. Haynes, dryly, ‘get « pumpkin and 
* rendered in the main audience room. roll it about. That will be at least an in- 

Those services ended, the body ot the de- noceat diversion.’ 
ceased is carried down the steps preceded I Not long afterward a conference ot min 
by the priesthood end followed by the istera met at his house. During the even- 
lemily of the departed. The place of the tag nn earnest discussion on certain points 
sepulchre is closed with в huge iron gâte, of doctrine arose, indj from the (lofty 
the nearest relative knocks on the gate, pitch ol some of the voices it seemed 
and the robed ecclesiastic within asks, as il part ol the disputants, s least, were 
‘Who is there, and why do you come P’ I in danger of losing their temper, 
rad the lender of the procession replies, ‘I At tbit juncture Mr. Haynes’s daughter 
am Merit Theresa, Empress of Austria. I quietly entered the room, bearing n huge 
come wishing my soul conducted to the | pumpkin. She put it down in front ol her 
realms ol the blessed end my body put in 
sepulchre I” Then the gate is opened.rad 
with chanting, the body is welcomed end 
entombed. 01 course, the right name ol 
the ruler buried is mentioned. But Em-

The mausoleums ere in the basement of

Vі

f

f
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lather, end said.
‘There, father, roll it ebout ; roll it 

about’
Mr. Haynes was called npon for an ex

planation, and good humor wu restored.

11’ Iris exclaimed. ‘I had 
o late. We have left peps 
then nn hour.’ 
be going,’ Report said. ‘Iris 
ie row yon up to-morrow P 
ue since yon have trusted 
cere.’
і wh> I should be left out in 
lie Norton exolnimed. It’s 
ih ot him. Iris. He hu nil 
I tile at hie feet, rad now he 
poi se you.’
1 tittle nervously, 
n looking forward to Char- 
ship to-morrow,going sod 
i pleasantest pert ol the day. 
fought for,” she said, with a 
he besd. “And 1 have s 
ik Mr. Crampweti Brown to 

No, von need not look so 
srlie, I wss only j eking, 
iw me up, rad you shall row 
ere, thst is settled, accord- 
ot the Medea rad Persians, - 
re is no appeal.” I
s. King Solomon in *11 his 
: the knot of » diffi julty more 
d Rupert. ‘Come, Charlie, 
ed, yon ought to be. We 
jsd ox Paes Farm.]

were

press Elizabeth wu taken to the tomb in 
this church with n different utterance. Ihe 
service for the dead in the main audience- 
room and the requiem being concluded, 
the body wss taken down the steps accom
panied only by the Emperor, rad the 
bearers, rad the priests who officiated.

The Emperor, overwhelmed with the ss- 
srastaetion of his wife, rad not having left 
the palace during the week thst passed be 
tween the cruel deed and the day of en
tombment, descended with slow rad feeble 
gait st the head of the casket, end then 
there wu » belt, and the Emperor with 
trembling brad knocked at the iron gate 
of the mrosoleom, rad the priest within 
raked : ‘Who is there, rad why do you 
come P’ And the answer given wu this : »I 
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, come 
with Elizabeth, Empress of Austria, asking 
that her soul be conducted to the realm oi 
Ihe blessed, rad that her body be put in 
sepulchre I’ Then she who had been the 
most besutifnl woman in Europe nnd who 
had ridden with the Emperor into battle 
with the hosts of Austria tod who bad been 
the dashing equestrienne on ei spirited а 
hersera
controlling the whirlwind with her riding*

ТІ Patience and Persuasion.
Thi late Townsend Harris, the first 

American envoy to Japan, whom the Jap 
anese call ;Our Benefactor,’ had that gen
tleness of disposition rad serenity of 
temper wjiioh enable * man to endure 
without vexetion the vicious and the irrit 
sting. He wu also gifted with powers ol 
persuasion, by which he often won over to 
virtue men ol vice nnd turbulence. Doctor 
Griffis, in his life ot Mr. Harris, mentions 
a remarkable effect of the good man’a 
patience rad persuasive power.

The ward of New York in which Mr. 
Barrie lived, ‘Ninth,’ was infamous for its 
fights between rival gang» of rowdies. 
One of the leading spirits of snob a gang 
was » young Irishman, the incarnation ol 
lawlessness. He wu the son ol ra Irish 
gentleman who hid lost position in Ireland 
by marrying his tether's oeok, ra illiterate 
bnt beautiful woman. They name to New 
York ; the men gradually rank to the level 
of bia wife, who added drankenneu to her 
ignorance.

The children grew up without moral 
training. The father, who had 
blacksmith, was killed in his own shop by

4 ftad the burden to heavy, rad tail.

In His Own Oslo.
The following story wu told to Mr.

r*i

A native bed made a profitable deal in

4

І 'і.
one went to the kaimakam, and «nid that 
he had «ran one thousand medjidies paid 
to the goet keeper. If some charge were 
tramped up against the goat-keeper the 
informing neighbor went on to suggest, he 
would riot him in prison end get him to 
disgorge the coin, trusting to the genera*, 
ity ot the ktimeksm for в reward.

The goat keeper was immediately 
thrown into prison on the charge of having
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bomfij no 
knife, plutôta і

ionsdlen tettlmoniels ft iso-pege 
lie Dept.*i, Mason Msoicme 
mme Street, Toronto Ontario. ever bitted or saddled, eerily
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tram her sleep. No, no; the two impres
sions I received pointed directly to the 
housekeeper.’

‘And whet were these impressions V 
asked the Judge.

•Well, in the first piece, sir,’ explained 
Abe Cronkite, ‘I thought the police erred 
in inspecting Mslcolm Donner becense he 
is very strong, end there wes evidence thet 
nnurael strength bed been employed in the 
murder. A trained sthlete, such as he, 
knows too well how to nse and reserve his 
powers to exert them unnecessarily. Those 
same indications told me, on the contrary 
that a feeble aged person, coestions of 
weakness, but all nerved to accomplish the 
purpose, noth withstanding, was the as
sassin. My other impression, too, called 
for a person of at least mature age. 1 was 
very much struck by the account of what 
the watchmen had seen. Some one, yon 
will recollect, went to the half lighted 
burner in Mrs. Dovener’s bedroom, lit a 
match which must have already|been used 
and carried the light carefullyjÿnto the ad
joining room to light the jet there. Now, 
would any young person | instinctively, at 
such a time ol stress, be so] economical f 
Most assuredly not ! Any one of 
the present generation would have gone at 
once into the edj lining room ’andj[used a 
fresh match or a dozen] esj.a matter of 
course. But recollect, sir, how it ‘used to 
be, years ago, when we were young, and 
how it came again during the Civil War. 
Matches were scarce and costly ; ! people, 
well to do and liberal of (expenditures, 
were careful ot them, making {one ;do the 
work of many, using tapers, and twisted 
papers and such like devices in their stead. 
Now. who in that household was likely to 
be so governed by this fixed habit ; who, 
but Mrs. Cattenel!

“Maternal love furnished the motive for 
her crime, and I felt sure it would be 
strong enough also to" induce her con
fession. I managed to find young sCattenet 
and persuade him to come here this even
ing; I arranged with the] Headquarters 
men to conceal themselves by the rear 
steirssay and arrest him suddenly in the 
sight ot his mother, and—and—well, there 
you are, sir.”

“Tee, here we are,” said Helen, with a 
little shudder, “spectators, as] the Judge 
well described i’, at a^Greek tragedy. I 
thank you, Mr. Cronkite, for your share in 
the performance, but I pray I'may never 
have to witness one again.”

this urgent necessity, you ask f Simply 
that rhe was attached to a young man, 
worthy but poor, and an opportunity of
fered tor her to aid him without his know
ledge. She took the letter to Malcolm, 
and he talked, oh, just lovely to her, and 
was going to return it to old Mrs. Doven- 
er in the morning with some fond ex plans 
tion. Bu‘ in the miming the old lady was 
dead, and he was arrested, and the letter 
was found in bis possession ; and Gertrude 
thought that he might have done it, and he 
feared that they might suspect her, and, 
and oh I it was all to dreadful I But they’re 
both good and true, and I love them ’

‘Ah, what a tangled web we weave when 
first we practice to deceive,’ quoted the 
Judge severely.

•Don’t worry, Miss Helen,’ said Abe 
Cronkite, quite unmoved by this truism 
‘Tour friend’s confidences shall be sacredly 
protected. I have been investigating 
those little impressions I spoke about, and 
really believe that it you two will be so 
good as to meet me in the library of the 
Dovener house at 8 o’clock this evening I 
can point out the guilty person. 1 must 
make a little experiment to do so; and, as 
I want you to be perfectly unbiased, I 
won’t mention any names.’

Judge Mircellus frowned. ‘I have not 
approved of this investigation from the 
first,’ he protected, ‘being so old fashioned 
as to have respect lor the verdict of a jury 
and reverence tor the spirit of the doctrine 
ot stare decisis. I tear the farther we go 
the more of disillusion and disappointment 
there will be for my young friend here. 
Therefore, Cronkite, I must decline to 
take any part in guesswork, however 
spectacular ’

Abe Cronkite wrote a name on a bit of 
paper and sealed it in an envelope. ‘The 
test is logical, sir,’ be said ‘and founded 
on deductions natural and almost inevit
able. In the cause of justice yon cannot 
refuse to be present ; and when it has been 
made you may open the in closure and see 
whether there was any guess work about 
my detection of the guilty person.’ And 
the Judge was too fair and alto, perhspt 
too curious to interpose]afurther objection.

That evening, then, thejthree were seat
ed together in the half lighted library ol 
the Dovener homestead. *AU was silent, 
save, as through the curtained portals stole 
the clink, clink, of silver and glass and 
china from the dining room, across the 
broad hallway, whsrejold Mrs. Cattenet, 
the housekeeper, was clearing the table. 
There came the soundjofjsteps, shuffl ng, 
yet determined, as if some one was hasten
ing to an appointment which he dreaded te 
keep yet feared to evade, a heavy rush 
from either side, a struggle ; and then a 
thin boyish cry: “Help, mother, help 
They are killing me!” There wee the sharp 
click ot the handcuffs, and a stern voice : 
“We arrest you, George Cattenet, tor the 
murder of Mrs. DovenerP 

Again that shrill almost childish entreaty 
arose : “Mother, mother, help! They are 
killing me!" and then, in response, the 
quavering but distinct tones : “My boyl 
Spare him. Free him! It was I, oh, my 
God, it was I, who murdered the eld lady!! 
There was the swish of a fall, and slow, re
treating footsteps, as someone was led, as 
someone was borne, away ; and then sil
ence again.

Judge Marceline sprang forward, ex
claiming : “I can’t stand any more of this 
sort of Greek tragedy,” but Abe Cronkite 
restrained his hand on the curtains.

“Stop,” he said ; ‘your duty is here with 
Miss Needham, see how the poor child 
trembles! We can safely rely on the two 
men from headquarters, who were secreted 
out there, to attend to the matter.”

“But I must know what has happened.” 
“Open the envelope,’ said Abe Cron

kite; and the Judge, obeying, read from 
the paper within the name ‘Mrs. Cattenet.’

After a little, when it was certain that 
the wretched mother and her more wretoh-

Gertrude Ton must see that there is a 
mystery connected with her sudden illness. 
She was in the house at the time, the one 
most intimately acquainted with the 
thoughts and deeds ol the dead woman ; 
and yet her brother did not care to apply 
for the delay, which he could have doubt
less got, but went on trial without the 
benefit of her testimony. Why P Evident
ly because he feared it would hurt, 
not him, but herself. Don’t miannder 
stand me, Miss. I believejthat the is 
at good at you know her tojbe; but 
brother and sister may have been at cross 
purposes. If they were, then not jonly it 
hit course explained, but a sufficient cause 
given for her fever, arising out]£of her 
anxiety for him. Hence, don4 you see, 
what 1 want you to do is to renew your old 
friendship at once with Miss Gertrude and 
gain her full confidence. Ton say [she it 
convalescent at the Dovener homestead, 
where everything hse remained uncharged, 
she becomes the sole owner, hersbrother 
being civilly dead. Let it be your part to 
be the one to appraise her of all thit has 
occurred since she was stricken, and to 
urge her to tell the whole truth.fo, nothing 
can harm Malcolm now, andjanythieg, how
ever trivial, mty help him.

•Oh, tell me ; do you suspect anybody P’ 
asked the girl.

•It might very well be,’ answered Abe 
Cronkite modestly, ‘that I should derive 
one or two impressions from your very 
clear narrative, strong enough to cause me 
to investigate them, and yet too unsupport
ed to be mentioned lest injustice might 
thus be done. Let us give the facts first, 
and then, if they direct, why JitJfwiU be 
right for us to follow. Ton] yourself 
through your familiarity with the household 
can enlighten me on many points. For 
instance, you might tell me something 
about the ages of those who composed it.* _

•Malcolm,’ replied Helen, ‘is 25, and 
Gertrude two years younger. Then, the 
three maids are about 20,1 should judge, 
end the butler, certainly less than 30. Mrs 
Cattenet, the housekeeper, must be 60, 
though she looks older, she it to feeble.’

•Quite a delicate old party, hey P’
‘Tee, indeed ; bent by both years and 

Her husband before he died tb-

- LIKE A GREEK TRAGDEY. 3in !| V
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swered Helen; “but u sgtinst Malcolm, 
any and all of them.”

“Well,1" continued the Judge, “you eee 
the police didn’t have your faith, though 
they tried to act fairly They questioned 
Malcolm, but he refused to make any ex
planation or denial. Then, unwilling to 
proceed to extremities against a member of 
so wealthy and respected a family, they 
put him under surveillance, with the result 
that he was caught when about to sail for 
Europe in disguise. His indictment and 
trial speedily followed in response tb a 
healthy public demand for an example ; and 
what was bis defence P Nothing worthy of 
the name, on my faith as a lawyer. He 
protested his innocence ; he refused to say 
h w the secret letter came into his possess 
ion ; he admitted the truth of all the other 
incriminating circumstances. The theory 
of the prosecution, on the other hand, was 
clear cut and logical. It assumed that 
Malcolm, after trying in vain to obtain 
money from bis stepmother, came home, 
that night, having drunk heavily while 
brooding over his troubles, and in a sudden 
frenzy murdered her ; and that he searched 
among her papers and found the letter, 
which he kept in his possession, either 
through that unaccountable perversity of 
judgment which so often betrays a murder 

• or in the hope ol so using it as to throw 
suspicion on some one else. Now, these 
assumptions being pretty thoroughly sus
tained by proof, there was nothing left for 
the jury to do except to convict ; their 
bringing in the lesser degree being a pure 
act of grace.”

‘That is,1 retorted the girl bitterly, ‘they 
simply aided him in convicting him self. 
Can’t you see that if he had planned to do 
such a deed bis quick, resourceful mind 
would have conjured up a thousand schemes 
for self preservation? Only a fool, a mad
man, or one bent on sacrificing himself, 
could have acted in such an insensate way! 
Perhaps it was a distaste for life, caused 
by my cruelty, which governed him What
ever it was, I am bound to learn the 
truth and I come to you, my guardian, for 
help Now is the time for a quiet, inde
pendent investigation, when the police are 
occupied with other matters and the 
is supposed to be concluded forever. I 
want a detective on whose judgment and 
integrity I can rely, a keen, far-seeing 
man—’

‘If I did not have just such a person in 
my employ,’ interrupted the judge, ‘I 
should have nothing whatever to do with 
the scheme, for I have no sympathy with 
it. But as it is, and since you are so per
sistent and I am so soft hearted, why, a 
wilful maid must have her way,’ and, send
ing tor Abe Cronkite, he hurried off to 
court, leaving the two in close consulta
tion.

Judge Josiah Marceline took an old 
bachelor’s impersonal delight in the sight 
Of youth and beauty, and so, when Miss 
Needham’s card was brought into him, he 
aaw her at once and greeted h ;r heartily. 
•I thought you were to remain in Europe 
for another year, Helen,’ he said.

•So mamma and I planned when we 
sailed last fall ; but directly I heard the 
awful news about Malcolm Dovener, I in-
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stated on returning.’

«Ah, I hoped you had put him from your 
mind as well as from your heart.’

‘From neither,’ cried the girl passion
ately. ‘I can never forgive myself for hav
ing quarrelled so foolishly with him. 
Knowing his high-strung, sensitive nature 
I might have forseen that he would be wild 
and reckless and thus lay himself open to 
any charge malice should contrive against 
him—even to that terrible charge ol which 
he has been convicted.’

•Most people think he was mercifully 
treated,’ replied the Judge. ‘At least he 
has ample time for repentance, and there 
is always the hope ot pardon after a few 
years.’

‘Repentance, pardon P' repeated Helen,
‘I tell you he is innocent ! Malcolm Dov
ener, Malcolm Dovener who would never 
harm a fly—the cowardly, brutal assassin 
of that helpless, old woman, bis step- e 
mother P Never, never ! He is innoçent, 
a martyr to his own sorrows, a victim to 
my own coldness of heart ; and I have come 
back tor the one express purpose of vindi
cating and freeing him !’

“Then you might better have stayed 
away,” said the Judge firmly. “While I 
do not, in general, interest myself in crim
inal cases, still, out of my intimate know
ledge ot all the persons and circumstances,
1 followed this trial closely ; and my only 
surprise was that the jury did not bring in 
* verdict of murder in the first degree. 
Why, there was practically no defence. 
You will say, ot course, that the time was 
cruelly short ; but Dovener made no appli
cation for delay when the District Attorney 
as in my judgement it was his duty to do, 
moved tor a trial at the first opportunity, 
Come, my child, you must not be emotion
al ; let me recapitulate the facts for you, 
t іеу are few, but direct, convincing. What 
in brief, were they P Sebastian Dovener 
died, leaving a foolish will behind him, 
like many another old man who has taken 
to himself a second wife. He left all his 
property to his relict for life ; and at her 
death to be divided between his two child
ren, Malcolm and Gertrude, The three, 
as you know, continued to live together in 
the old homestead. One morning, about 
two months ago, the widow was found 
dead in her bed. She had been smothered 
with the pillows—no difli mit task, for she 
was weakheartei and asthmatic ; but the 
autopsy showed that great strength had 
been used.

‘Now, what did the police find P First, 
of course, that Malcolm and his sister 
were the only persons benefited. Second
ly, that the young man and bis stepmother 
bickered over the allowance he received, 
he o tiling her niggardly, she bemoaning his
xtravagance. Thirdly, that he is a man 

of unusual muscular power. Fourthly 
that he came home that night a little be
fore midnight, and that at quarter alter 12 
the watchman saw some one go to the 
half-lighted burner in Mrs. Doveners bed. 

light a match, which must have sl
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sorrow.
used her shamefully, and her son has been 
nothing but a trial to her, though”she wor
ships him.’

‘Her son P’ repeated Abe Cronkite with 
surprise. ‘Why, this is becoming interest
ing ; J never heard that she had one. Won’t 
you tell me all about him, Miss Needham P’

‘I know nothing good,’ said the girl with 
a smile. ‘George is really quite an impos
sible young man. There isn’t a friend of 
the Doveners to whom he hasn’t gone! on 
some begging expedition, and the exc^les 
he makes would be droll if they weren’t so 
wicked. The only time he came to me was 
on a very cold day when he told me that 
Gertrude had lost her wrap while out driv
ing, and wanted to borrow mine until she 
could get home. Of course I sent her my 
sealskin and of course that was the last we
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porOne Fisherman's Look While Taking Home 
a Fine String.

He wea en honeet faced young man who 
had been off for e day’» fiihing and;we, re
turning home with e reasonably fine itring 
end much aelf •atiifeotion. He had]»caroe- 
ly boarded the atreet car, however, when a 
passenger with a deep voice growled ont :

‘Tes, I was ont fiihing] myself jone day 
lut week. I brought home twentyjponnds.
I bought ’em of a regular fisherman !’

A giggle wa, heard here and] there 
among the passengers, and then |a man 
with a squeaky voice observed :

‘I’ve played the game myself, ;but]it waa 
years ago, when I was a badjjman. I 
bought 'em from a fiiherman andjjbrought 
’em down home and lied about them—lied 
in the most barefaced jand shameful man
ner! Tea, gentleman, that isjjthe one re
gret ot my life!'

The young man with thejfiih] wu red
faced and uncomfortable, and as) be was 
hitching around a man with a wart,on hia 
nose called eut in a lend voice.

‘Gentlemen, I don’t deny that I love 
whiskey, but I am not a liar! I get ; drunk 
and smash things, but I reverence the 
truth. Before I would lie about a fish 
I would torture myself at the stakeP

Then a hatchet faced young man rolled 
up hit eyes and exclaimed :

‘They not only lie to the public but go 
home and lie to their poor, innocent wives 
and trusting children!'

The honesWaced young man saw that 
all were against him and he decided to S 
leave the oar. At he rose upjjto motion 
to the conductor a fat man who had been
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either ot us saw of it. He ran away from 
home when 14, and never goes near his 
mother except to extort money from her.’ 

■About how old is he, did you say P' 
‘About 20.'
‘Then I think I can draw hit picture for 

you,’ said Abe Cronkite. ‘Short, rather 
thickset, a sullen, peevish expression, tiny 
eyes with a quick glance from the corners,

■ a protruding chin, undershot we call it, a 
liking for dress, for horses, for billiards, 
tor low company, a continual sense of being 
ill-used and fingers tipped with yellow from 
perpetual cigarettes P That’s about right, 
isn’t it P I thought so, and yet the police 

. ignored such a bundle of evil possibilities ! 
Well, well; I think I must include him in 
my inquiry ; if his mother has a master key 
I can very well see how he might have 
sneaked into the old lady’s room, tried to 
rob her and then turned like a wolf when 
detected. I shall get myself stationed 
{he house, Miss Needham, as a watchman 
or supernumerary of some sort; but of 
course we must not know each other when 
you come to see Miss Gertrude. We’ll 
both find out all we can ; it is never ignoble 
to work tor the truth, remember, and let us 
meet in a week—say here at the Judge’s 
offiue and report progress.’

The week rolled around and the appoint
ment was duly kept. Helen Needham 
seemed unusually grave and she glanced 
at the Judge and then at the detective in 
an appealing way. Finally she spoke as 
from an enthralling impulse.

'Much as I long to tree Malcolm.’ she 
began, ‘I will not divulge one word of 

ol what I have learned unless you both »gree 
to hold it confidential until we hsv- ex
hausted the last hope of finding the mur
derer. As a last resort, perhspt, it will 
have to be used. Know, then, that it was 
Gertrude who took the letter from her 
stepmother, stole it, I suppose you would 
say! She had reason to think that her 
lather had left some such request, and 
being most anxious for ready money, she 
searched for it and bond it. W|* w*
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I With a direct and comprehensive con
tinuity, which in a woman revealed an 
overmastering interest, Helen detailed 
the history ot the case. She was agree
ably surprised when she finished to have 
this experienced man, so silent, so imper 
turbable, announce that to his mind the 
chances were in favor of Malcolm’s inno
cence, and that he would gladly cooperate 

, with her in such ways as seemed best to 
them both.

“I distrust police conclusions.” the for 
mer detective explained. “They are so 
apt to follow the line of least resistance. 
Speaking generally, the rule ‘Seek the one 
interested’ is a safe one, but this does not 
mean the most obvious one. Granted that 
Malcolm had an interest in Mrs. Dovener’s 
death, there are other interests besides 
money, which move full as powerfully to 
the commission of crime : hitred, fear, 

What step was taken to deter-
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reedy been used, cerry it cerelully into 
the little adjoining room where she kept 
her papers in a desk, end light the 
jet there. Both these rooms, you 
her, ere heavily hung with lace curtains, 
so thet though the streak ot light being 
carried from one fixture to another could 
be seen from the street, the one carrying 
it remained invisible. Filthly, that to sup 
port the reasonable inference that he 
this person, there was found in hie pos
session a paper which the old lady had 
culpably withheld, namely e letter en. 
closed by Sebastian Dovener in his will re
questing her to turn over at once to the 
young folks certain shares of stock. Sixth
ly, that Malcolm was deeply in debt and 
pressed tor money. Seventhly, that the 
other persons in the house at the time 
were Gertrude, the butler, the maids and 
the old housekeeper ; and there were no 
aigus of anyone having unlawfully entered. 
Who, then, was there to suspect P Not 
Gertrude. The poor girl waa already in 
the throes of that brain fever, from which 
obe is only now beginning to recover. Not 
the servants, trustworthy, end without a 
motive tor such e crime. Ton know them 
roureelf, is there one you would accuse P 

"Onder ordinary circumstances, no,” an-

thn

I
I4 weled son had been removed, and the natural 

color was returning to Helen’s cheeks,
Abe Cronkite explained that through his 
investigations ot the past week be had dis
covered that George Cattenet, a day or 
two before the tragedy, wrote s black- drowsing rose up and said : 
mailing letter to old Mrs. Dovener which 
not only utterly tailed ot its purpose but 
so embittered her that, despite the prayers 
and entreaties ol the housekeeper, who 
had served her so long and faithfully, she 
persisted in the determination to have the 
young man prosecuted and punished to the 
extent of the law. ‘It waa that paper,’ 
said the detective, impressively, ‘lot which 
the person with the lighted match was car stopped, 
searching a few moments after the murder 
was committed.’
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mine whether this old lady, penurious, 
determined, vindictive, did not have an 
enemy, one in her power, perhaps, to 
whom she refused mercy P Then, too, the 
theory that Malcolm committed the murder 
i, self.contradictory. Hit motive must 
have been to insure his own future ease by 
getting possession of the fortune contin 
gent Bn her death. Would he not in such 
a cate, have taken every precaution to 
avoid suspicion P I am inclined to accept 
your suggestion that self-sacrifice governed 
hit otherwise unaccountable course, for, 
course, if he bed an actual distaste of life 
as you seem to fear, he would not have 
tried to escape.”

“Ob” sighed the girl, “i thank you to 
much; you have lifted such a burden from 
mo.”

“Gratified, I’m sure, Mist,” said Abe 
Cronkite, “l hope to do much more in 
thet line. Now, self-sacrifice being aocept-

the
°e

I•Gentlemen, I date my downfall from 
that one thing —from the first lie I told 
about fish. I hired a men to kill me a 
dozen with a crowbar, and then Ijbrought 
em home and swore I caughtj’em on my 
own hook end line. I lied about it—de
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liberately and maliciously lied—and Pro
vidence----- ’

‘All off P shouted the conductor as the

go
linl
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no:І setThe oar rolled on, and the young men 
with the perch and bats fishpole stood in 
the glooming end looked after it and 
clenched his hands end gritted his teeth 
and whispered outs words, and an hour 
later e pedestrian stumbled over 
thing and got up to rub hit knees and 
elbows and called out in amassment:

•Well, I’ll be hanged if some liar hasn’t 
stopped here to lie and gone and left hia 
fish behind P

On
opt'But why may it not have been the 

young men himtelfP asked the Judge.
•I never, for one instant suspected him,’ 

replied (Abe Cronkite ; ‘creatures of hit 
type gain money too readily to resort to 
burglary, for which they haven’t the heart.

, It it true that such a one might fight when 
cornered just as a rat will, but there were 
ne signs that Mss. Dovener wee disturbed
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horse ielt m the hern, and before anything 
more could be said the spry old lady bad 
the bndle on him, lame Lyman hobbling 
into the stable just in time to help her 
buckle on the side saddle.

•Tell ’em to get out all the pails and 
tube,’ she ordered, ‘hnd you pump the 
water-trough lull and look alter the 
ladders.’

And away went Aunt Wealthy, plying 
the rawhide in a way to astonish the heavy 
old farmhorse into hie wildest gallop.

No wonder that people imagined her 
crazy when they eaw her gray hair stream
ing in the wind, flying op the street like 
a moes-troopt-r and screaming, ‘Fire ! 
Fire Г at the top of her thin voice.

Over the hill she went, alarming first a 
gang of men at work on the highway, and 
then on to her nephew’s place ot business 
in the village. Then, wheeling the amazed 
old horse in his tracks, she rode back at 
the same strenuous pace to the score ot 
danger. But hurrying feet had reached 
the house before her, and the fire was 
under control.

It would have been a gallant ride for a 
woman seventy years у ounger ; but at her 
age it made Aunt Wealthy the heroine of 
the town. She lived to almost her hun
dredth year in the fine old mansion she had 
saved from the fl unes, and to the last she 
never ceased to feel a pardonable pride in 
her exploit.

•What if we’d all sot down and prayed, 
she used to say, ‘as Brother Lvman told us 
toP Don’t the Bible say, ‘Faith without 
works is dead P’

part oft accessories to the brown cloth 
gowns which are to be so much worn this :flu with black .ilk, giving a very peculiar 

«fleet. The bodice ia all Ana tucks with 
yoke and mat of lace and batiste 

Very little diflerenoe between the new 
and old bodice is in evidence as yet. The 

blouse (fleet with the long line in 
iront ia used, and the same method» of de
coration in the way of vests and yoke». An 
occasional model is bloused all the way 
around, a very little looseners overhanging 
the belt at the back ; hot this is for the 
lew with long waiatod, (lender figure», and 
molt he very carefully made or it will be 
ugly past redemption.

The eecond coat and skirt costume 
the illustration» ia in dutk bine.

• Cliat of the 5 
Boudoir. $

One Dose !»
p. No, no; the two impres- 
ived pointed directly to the x

nsrrow Tells the story. When your head 
aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach soar and no appetite, Just 

ф buy a package ot

It ia reported that E utero embroideries 
are to adorn the revers and collars ot our 
fur coût», bot it ia to be hoped that inch a 
fancy may not materalise, aiuoe the beauty 
of fur ia rarely it ever enhanced by any
thing except very dainty lice.

it were these impression» P’
idge.

!the first place, sir,’ explained 
e, *1 thought the police erred 
[ Malcolm Dovener because he 
g, end there was evidence that 
igth bed been employed in the 
trained athlete, such as he, 
ell how to nee end reserve his 
;ert them unneeeessrily. Those 
ions told me, on the contrary 

aged person, coesdone of 
if all nerved to accomplish the 
sthmthatending, was the so
other impression, too, celled 
ol el least mature ago. I was 
itruck by the sccount ot what 
n had seen. Some one, you 
t, went to the hell lighted 
re. Dovener’s bedroom, lit a 
must ham alreadyjbeen used 

the light carefntlylfinto the ed- 
i to light the jot there. Now, 
rouog person I instinctively, at 
ol stress, be so] economical f 
redly not ! Any one of 
generation would have gone at 
s adj fining room ]aodoused a 
or a dozen) ai|ta matter of 

t recollect, sir, how it fused to 
o, when we were vonng, and 
again during the Civil Wer. 

re scarce end costly; ’people, 
and liberal ol fexpenditurea, 

l ol them, making {one {do the 
ny, nsing tapers, end twisted 
inch like devices in their stead, 
i that household was likely to 
ned by this fixed habit; who, 
attenetl
il love tarnished the motive for 
end I ielt sore it would be 
igb also to' induce her con- 
nanaged to find yonugfCattenet 
le him to come here this even- 
toged with the] Headquarters 
iceal themselves by the rear 
1 arrest him suddenly in the 
mother, and—and—well, there

$ Hood’a Pills
. і And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
\, You will be surprised at bow easily 
I ' they will do their work, cure your 
Ф headache and biliousness, rouse the 
0 liver and make you feel happy again, ф 

25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers, ф

Brown is distinctly one ot the fashionable 
colon this season lor street gowns, end 
while various shades of other colon ere 
used, brown and black apparently ham 
the lead juat at preaent. Sable ia the moat 
fashionable tar, end nothing can be much 
more elegant than в brown cloth ooetume 
trimmed with this tar, with some cream 
white effects in the iront of the jacket, 
wont with a sable toque. The gold efl tots 
so much need are charming on the brown 
cloth, provided they are managed with 
artistic discretion. A very narrow gold 
braid sewn close to one ol cream white silk 
of the seme width forms the belt (fleet at 
the back ol the brown drew, each row end
ing at either aide with a small gold button. 
Rows of braid end buttons also trim the 
postilion. Bends ot sable with tucked 
bands of brown velvet et either side trim 
the skirt, while a glimmer of gold is 
between the tar bande.

No doubt thin craze 1er gold d Aeration 
will be very much overdone, end like ao 
many other tads, which can be carried ont 
n cheap imitation, will be made common

place to the point of vulgarity, but jnst at 
present there are many refined and pretty 
effects which are extremely attractive. The 
touch ol gold like the touch ot black, aeema 
to be inevitable, but it ia much more strik
ing and bizarre and needs to be more care- 
tally distributed. There are very elaborate 
and expensive gold trimmings made ol gold 
cloth, and gold lace, forming a aort ot 
passementerie which insets 
white crepe de chine almost as thin and 
sheer as liberty gauze, iz very elegant. 
The trimming extends down either side ol 
the Iront in rounded lines and detached 
portions and all around the skirt above a 
hem finiahed with an openwork stitch done 
m white silk. Gold doth, with a very 
little ot the white material, forma the low 
cut bodice, and a bunch of pink and dull 
red carnation» decorate one shoulder. 
Small gold buttons are a eonapicnons feat
ure of the new cloth costume», and the nie 
of fine gold braid is seen in varied forms of 
finish for the edges of revers, collars, cuffs 
and bolts.

Very elegant winter costumes of brown 
and dark bine gray velvet with hair line 
stripes nl black are shown among the im
ported gowns. One in the last mentioned 
material is trimmed with a wide Hercules 
braid in black. Similar velvet» were ahown 
last season, but as everything in the way 
ot velvet ia to be worn they are none the 
leaa desirable. For dressy reception gowns, 
black velvet ia made up with elaborate in
sertions of black lace inaet over a white 
silk lining. Jet spangles are scattered 
aver the lace, so much of which is used 
that it is a question whether the gown is ot 
velvet or lace. The bodice with a soit 
white yoke and vest is finished around tie 
edges with jet and striped with the lice in
sertion, which makes it very dressy. The 
colored velvets are made up more simply 
for calling gowns.

While velvets are in question it is well 
to add something abont the new panne, 
which was never more betutital or in 
greater variety. Besides all the lovely 
soft shades in plain colors, there is an as
sortment of chine designs of shadowy 
colors which are fascinating. There are 
Paisley ant broche designs, ill sorts of 
dots, and davk panne with white satin ap
plique stripes ai well. Brocaded ailks are 
very conspicuous among the new materials, 
the bow and tanel designs being one of the 
favorites. In tome instances the broche 
pattern it outlined with black, while "other 
brocades are worked with gold-and silver 
thread.

Moire silks, with a new design in the 
watering are patterned over with eatin 
broche effects, and very pretty brocaded 
designs ere shown among the crepes de 
chine, while other novelties tarjblouses ere 
the poult de soie silks with China flower- 
ng scattered over with white dots.

In wool materials the the smooth, fine 
doth» stand at the head for dressy gowns, 
while zybelines and rough wide twilled 
nergos are very much used for plainer cos) 
tames. Double-faced Venetien^cloths ere 
also highly commended 1er travelling 
gowne, as they are made up without any 
lining in the akirt, » pleasing feature {when 

{ lightness is considered. None |of the 
novelties can compare, however, {with the 
eetin-leoed cloths in lightness or) effect. 
One feature of trimming those gowns ]ia the 
openwork stitching ю much used] during the 
summer. Seams in the skirt are joined in 
this way, showing a white lining ]|under- 
neath, and edges are out in varions designs 
to join with thii fancy stitch, I making » 
very effective denotation. In light] doth 
40WIU there ere dart* finely • tucked ell 
«round in groupe, with mother group oft 
those wider tucks between, stitched 4down

White broadtail is used as a dress trim
ming this season, a two-inch band widen
ing into scallops on the upper edge, sewn 
on the flounces of a pale grey gown, being 
one example. A few years ago Qieen E izibeth began 

giving talks on current topics to the daugh
ters ot the aristocracy. By earnest request 
she has since extended these talks to girls* 
high schools, and his received the official 
diploma ot lectureship signed by the king 
and the minister of public instruction. She 
has also organized a national school to 
teach weaving and other crafts, and super
vises an agency for the distribution ot sew
ing and embroidery among a thousand poor 
women throughout the country.

Her collection oft dolls is the most fam
ous in the world, the maj n-ity of them 
having been dressed in national or local 
costume by her own hands. To this col
lection, now on exhibition in Paris, the 
children ot the United States, through 
prizes offered by the New York Tribune, 
have recently contributed four dolls, re
presenting Uncle Sam. Priscilla, Martha 
Washington and an Indian maiden.

Even tor queens the modern world has 
turned a new face ot personal service. 
Anne Boleyn’s shrinking from danger and 
dishonor and untold responsibility, ex
pressed in her famous exclamation, *1 
would not be a queen for all the world I* 
belongs to the oil regime, as Wales’s *1 
serve’ represents the new.

•Even in a palace life may be led well.* 
The group oft noble women on European 
thornes to day is the best argument for the 
truth oft the remark. For the queens oft 
England and Spain, of Russia and Ger
many and Holland, ol Italy and Greece 
and Sweden and romantic Roumanie, the 
peoples ol the esrth have only affection 
and honor, admiration and praise.

among
trimmed with inserted bands ot black vel
vet, the cloth lapping over and piped on 
the edges with white satin. Another in 
dark, dull red rough serge or frieze shows 
a handsomely cat and stitched skirt. The 
bodice has a vest oft dock’s egg bine cloth, 
edged with gold, while the collar and re
vire are of red velvet. The dressy costumes 
in the Urge picture are of black taffeta 
elaborately trimmed with black lace inser
tion in very open pattern, showing the 
white lining, and white crepe de chine 
trimmed with cream lace. The former his 
a deep accordion plaited flounce, finished 
around the hem with a tiny ruche ot itself.

The unique and distinctly novel cape 
shown is of psle gray cloth, embroid
ered all over. In appearance it looks 
as it it might have been cut in cir 
cular shape, with an point in the back and 

either side of the front, as it bangs

Some ot the newest gowns for house 
wear introduce a sash either at one side of 
the back or one side of the front. A 
black mousseline sash with bands ot gold 
across the ends is very effactive in some 
colors. ' IV

China ailka ol the pompadonr period 
term some of the newest petticoat».

Era cire gowne ot beaded and embroider
ed nets are shown among the new evening 
gowne, the neck ie cut low end the aleevee 
are long and transparent.

Stocking, to match the gown ere the 
latest lad, and one way to obtain this is to 
purchase the white onea and have them 
dyed to match the «ample of your gown.

The tricorne hot in soft ielt trimmed 
■ilk or velvet and unique Oriental buckle, 
ia a popular model.

I
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one on
very full in flute like folds «round the edge. 
A lsce yoke collar is the finish around the 
shoulders, and a chiff >n knot and ends 
fastens it in front.

Ursve Girls.
No one will accuse the American girl of 

lacking either courage or resource when 
she can go out into the pine diatrict of Min* 
nesota and take up and hold a claim with 
as much courage as her father or brother 
could show. This has been done by two 
homesteaders near Bermidj», Behrami 
county, as their story is told in the Crook- 
eton, Minnesota, Tribune.

The young ladies are sisters; one of 
them was but lately a high school student. 
One hundred and sixty acres is the claim 
of Miss Jennie, while her sister lives on a 
claim of one hundred and twenty acres not 
far off. The tiny log cabin in which they 
lived when they came to their claims two 
years ago has given place to a substantial 
two-story log house.

Part of their time the sisters have been 
engaged in teaching, one riding six miles 
on a bicycle to her school, and the other 
travelling the four miles each way on 
horseback.

WORKED HSR HUSBAND WELL.

FRILLS OF FASHION, 1The Woman Wept for «50 When She Only 
Wanted «BS.

•Oh, dear,’ sighed the pretty caller as 
she viewed her friend’s new bonnet, fresh 
trom the store, says the Detroit Free|Press, 
•I wish my husband would allow me to 
buy such a love of a bonnet.’

•He would, my dear, it you knew how 
to handle him,’ answered the lady of the 
house.

•No, it is a waste of words to try to 
talk with him,* said the pretty caller, with 
another sigh *1 saw a dream of a (bonnet 
downtown the other day, and the price 
was just what you say you gave for yours 
—$25. But when I mentioned |the price 
my husband flew into a rage and ^declared 
that $10 was every cent that he would ad
vance me to buy a bonnet with (and if I 
couldn’t make that do I would jhave to do

on a cream

ТіBlouse waist, of something beside, thin 
mull will become n necessity soon end very 

made of J tpaneae ailka Vpretty ones are 
tacked and frilled with narrow lace. Check- 
ed ailks made up with tucked fronts with 
open insertion between the tucks, and a 
wide scalloped collar edged with a frill, 
are another style. Then there are the 
chine flowered ailka spotted over with 
white, and the lovely panne velvet» which 
will be worn later. A novelty tor this 
purpose is a large white crepe de chine 
handkerchief, with a border ol soit pink 
roses which is made up with the plain white

.

re we are,” said Helen, with a 
sr, “spectators, as] the Judge 
ied i*. at »! {Greek tragedy. I 
Mr. Cronkite, lor yonr share in 
ance, but I pray I)may never 
seas one again.”

TO THE DEAF.—A rich Udy, cored ol hot 
Deafness .od Noises in the lined by Dr. NichoV 
son Artificial Su Drams, has tent £1,000 to s 
Institote, so that deaf people unable to procura • 
Ear Drams may bare them free. Apply to The 
institote, 7S0 Eight AT»B»e.Ne» York.

1:9
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crepe de chine.

Л Much of the popularity which has come 
to crepe de chine is owing to the fact that 
it is ao much improved in texture and leaa 
easily crushed than formerly. One quality 
whiah is firm, closely woven and very glossy 
is very beautiful for dressy gowns in black 
sa well as colors, and then there is a new 
thin sheer fabric, also very gloaiy, which 
makes charming evening gowns.

To Talk Across the OoMsn.

Through the insertion of inductance 
coils into the electrical circuit, Prolessor 
Papin, of Columbia University, has greatly 
increased the efficiency ol long distance 
telephony through cables. The insertion 
ol the coils enables the cable to transmit 
6 000 times as much current as it is able 
to transmit irithout them. With an experi
mental cable thus prosified, it has been 
found possible to carry on a conversation 
distinctly at s distance ot 250 miles. By 
applying the principle to ocean cables, it is 
believed that telephonic messages might 
be sent to and fro across the Atlantic. It 
would alio greatly increase the rapidity 
with which ordinary telegraphic signals 
can be transmitted by cable. The principle* 
is likewise applicable for extending the 
range ol telephonic communication over 
aerial wires.

us в в wsub 0THSB8.

man*. Look While Taking Home 
» Fine Bering.

in honest faced yonng man who 
I for a day’s fishing and;was ro
se with a reasonably fine string 
elf satisfaction. He hadjscarce- 
the street car, however, when • 
rith a deep voioe growled ont: 
ras ont fishing] myself joue day 
I brought home twentyjpounds. 
m of a regular fisherman !’ 

was heard here and] there 
paasengera, and then |a man 

sky voioe observed : 
red the game myself, {bnt]it was 
when I was a bad]Jman. I 
from a fisherman andjjbronght 

юте and lied abont them—lied 
barefaced jaod shameful man- 
gentleman, that isjthe one re
nte!’
ag man with thejfiih] was red- 
inoomfortable. and aa) he was 
round a man with a wart,on his 
ant in s loud voice, 

ten, I don’t deny that I love 
nt I am not s liar! I get ;{drnuk 
things, but I reverence the 

tore I would lie about a fish 
rtnro myself at the stake!* 
latchet-faced young man rolled 
і and exclaimed : 
at only lie to the public but go 
lie to their poor, innocent wivei 
ig children!’
aest-taced yonng man aaw that 
gainst him and he decided to 
itr. As he rose up;’to motion 
iuotor a fat man who had been 
ose up and said : 
nen, I date my downfall from 
hing —Irons the first he I told 

I hired a man to kill me a 
i a crowbar, and then Ijbronght 
and iwora I caugutj’em on my 
and line. I lied abont it—do- 
and maliciously lied—and Pro-

withont.’
‘Exactly,’ commented the lady ol the 

house drily, ‘yon can’t expect any other 
treatment when yon approach yonr hus
band like that. My hnsband acta juat the 

way whenever I ask him for money. 
But this creature called ‘man’ iavery easily 
handled il yon go abont it in the right 
way. Now, when I aaw this bonnet down 
town I made up my mind that I | would be 
the happy possessor of it, so that night at 
the dinner table I began goingjinto rap
tures over a bonnet that I had seen while 
shopping, the price of which was only $50 
and thon I added as an after thought that 
I had quite made up my mind to boy it.

‘What P roared my hnsband, ‘$50 1er a 
bonnet P I guess not I You’ll have to put 
up with $25 and not « cent more do yon

It ia not necessary to say that girls who 
carry revolvers in their belts, and practise 
shooting at amall game on their daily trips. 

Wild animals are no rare
; J

are courageous, 
sight to them. Deer roam into their very 
dooryardi, and wildcats occasionally make 
music on their roofs, while bears, moose

Broad, flit and round is the new toque, 
in which the crown and brim are so blend
ed that neither is distinctly defined. The 
entire hat is sometimes made of folds of 
velvet, and again it seems that the more 
crumpled the hat is the higher it stands on 
the pinacle ot fashion. A three-cornered 
shape with the brim turned up from the 
face is one of the leading styles and ia 
trimmed with a large black velvet bow and 
buckle directly in Iront of the crown.

and wolves are among the game to be 
hunted.

A free life and a happy one is that led 
by these girl homesteader!. They do their 
own gardening, and with berries and game 
fare sumptuously enough. A bushel ol 
blueberries picked in the afternoon is no 
poor record, and the pickers can boast 
that they were back in their homes before 
six o’clock.

During the trouble with the indiens et 
Leech Lake these brave American girls 
lived on their claims, only yielding to 
caution ao tar aa to spend their nights with 
a neighbor.

In two and a half yean they will have 
completed the period during which they 
must live on this government land,and will 
be able to get a title. They are no 
martyrs to circumstances, lor they cheer
fully aver that although they have lived in 
several Minnesota towns well np in the 
•cale of civilization, they very|mnoh prefer 
the life ol a homesteader.

Fancy buttons set with imitation gems 8et *’
t ‘As that waa exactly the amount that I 
■ wanted I am afraid that the tears that I 

shed were somewhat forced. But I gained 
my point, and that was what I was alter.’

A Phosphorescent Crab

There waa recently added to the aquar
ium at Calcutta a gigantic crab, abont two 
teet in diameter serosa its «hell, and hav
ing legs three leet long, which was cap
tured in a drag-net in the Indian Ocean 
about a mile trom the shore and at a depth 
of 45 iathoms. After being placed m a 
large tank it devoured the fish and smaller 
crustacean» that were its fellow-prisoners, 
and later, in the evening, surprised its 
keepers and visitors by emitting a white 
phosphorescent light, strangely illuminat
ing the gloomy corner where it had con
cealed itself between two boulders.

Iare shown in great prolusion in the shops 
and no doubt their particular usefulness 
will become manifest later on. 1

Something pretty for evening wraps is a 
silk Matebesse, soft, thick, light and warm 
which comes in pretty pale shades.

AUNT WBALTHI’B BIOS.

She Believed In Working es Well es Praying 
. to put out B Vire.

A lady correspondent vouchee for this 
notable instance of aged vigor and brisk
ness in- the days when men and women 
owed nothing to fashionable athletics.

Д fine old colonial mansion, foil of 
precious heirlooms, was the home oft a 
large New England family including the 
narrator’s grand mother and her two sis
ters—‘three old angels, all over eighty 
years oft age*

One day, in the absence oft the younger 
members of the household, the chimney 
caught fire, and the sparks, dropping on 
the dry shingles, soon threatened to set 
the root ablaze. Grandma the junior 
sister of the trio, was the first to discover 
the danger, and although she was a stout 
body, she ran into the house with a speed 
that belied her years.

•Fire 1 Fire V The only man at home 
was decrepit Brother Lyman, who never 
walked without crutches.

•What shall we do F exclaimed the

Sea gulls are used tor the body oft chif
fon muffs and fancy small cape collars to 
match ; one gall on either shoulder, the 
heads pointing down on the bust. Two 
birds are also used tor the muff with chif
fon frills at either end.

J ,
і

Osrmen Sylve.

A favorite picture at a recent Faria salon 
represented Queen Eliiabeth|ol Roumanie 
relating her own stories to her country 
children. Few who looked upon it, how 
ever, realized the extent to which this 
beautiful ‘Carmen Sylva,’ aa she ia known 
in the literary world, haa given herself to 
the welfare of her adopted people.

When, as a girl, she left her father’s 
home on the edge of the Stack Forest to 
enter the Carpathian palace, she said that 
no other throne would ao]well have suited 
her, ‘because in Roumanie there will be 
plenty to do.’

Her first act waa to gather the young 
daughter! of the nobility about her to teach 
them industry. She herself set them tasks 
in needle work, reading aloud as they 
worked. Sbe called the little children to 
her palace, opened to them the wonder* 
and delights ol their native folk lore, and 
by tale* ol peasant life and fidelity strove 
to educate them in honor and patriotism. 
Finding they possessed neither school nor 
story boob, she herself compiled a volume 
ol Carpathian legends, with illustrations 

bar own skiltal hand.

V Scotch and Irish tweeds very light in 
weight and pliant in texture, with a white 
thread woven in on the surface, giving a 
frieze effect, have a place among the new 
dress materials. The colors are very at
tractive and they are made up with jaunty 
tucked boleros supplemented with dainty 
vests oft guipure, lace and silk moussiline, 
while the crowning touch is a cravat and 
beltrot black velvet, the ends finished with 
a gold ornament.

4
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES*
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order ol all Chemists, or post free for $1.60 from 

EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, SouthampSa** 
Eng. A

‘
'

USE THE GENUINE . , .

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S f

Florida Water)
Black velvet embroidered with gold is 

used tor decoration on the new rough 
materials. Zybolino is especially pretty or
namented in thii way.

Г shouted the conductor as the I ;
id.

».]rolled on, and the young man 
eroh and bass fiihpole stood in 
ling and looked after it and 
his hands and gritted his teeth 
ered cuss words, and an hour 
idestrian stumbled over 
got up to rub hi. knees and 

і called out in amazement:
PU bn banged it 4 

sere to lie and gone and left Me
_ - ' A

■women in chorus.
•Pmy,’ said the good old шш. 'I can’t 

do nothin’. Oh, if I could only mount s 
hornet' 4The craze tor machine stitching haa as

sumed another form, and the ' chain stitch 
ia used in close rows around the edge ol 
cloth coats, the rows being so dose to
gether that the effect resemble» military 
braid.

:, if you oan’t Г cried Aunt 
Wealthy, ninety tour years old.

Aunt Weslthy was light of flesh, and • 
marvel of activity and wiry strength tor • 
Еочпмігіїг Fortunately these was a
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P -Obfyou ere too sleepy lor es. Baldw». SAVED THEIR BOY, the self-satisfied young mon, at the oamo 
time drawing bis bond from the coot 

Wo met on hour ago and you’ll find Brad- ______ pocket and extending it filled to the fall
TWry'made^b*11 r*ply HE HAD BEEN WEAK AND AIL- Ttortter «81 m

Judge Terry proceeded to San Fran INO FROM INFANCY. ggt for yen wben m Лв „„ blrQ lt

cirao, had breakfast at hi. hotel spmit an Ді u„„ „11от~„1BMd ю the end of the run.’ 
hour or two in professional work in his InoreMe and tsi« parents Thought Him The self-satisfied young man turned as
'(ffise, and then walked calmly down to the Doomed to an invalid* Lire-Dr. wii- red in the face as though he were on the
wharf, where he took a steamboat tor !У?»1Г“‘*. ГУ* -Blm w“* Bop* verge of an apoplectic stroke. Beaching 
Stockton, his home. He was arrested IbMeW ' ' out he grabbed the hundred-dollar bill the
mortal0dnue!*PH2.8e.ra C^ndV but J— D.b.uld and wile « two of *'Ш “d “ olh” band mtd
mortal duel He gave heavy bonds, but ^ bHt taown ol the town 0, P«bed it aarsgely down into his rest
the esse was adiourned many tunes and Thorold, where they hare passed many pocket.
nerer tried. years. In their family they hare a little 'I don't need your change,’ he ejacu-

To the first person who reached Senator son, who, although but ten years of see, uted sarsgely, ‘I’ve found fire cents I

Broderick as he fell hearily on the ground Z didn’t know I h»l.’
the wounded men said : Help me to my lelroh for his renewed health—all in rain, Then he handed oser fire pennies which 
feet.’ The two surgeons cut away the howerer, until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the conductor rang up with a chuckle of
bloody clothing from Broderick’s chest, were brought into use. A Post reporter satisfaction he made no efiort to conceal
Blood spurted at ere,, inspiration from а Tb® 'bU“«’ »'«“ fare ragirtm b«U
wound in the right chest, between the Ьош y,, Dabauld. -•! am pleased,” echoed by a peal of laughter from the lips 
second and third ribs. ‘It seems to be .«id Mrs. Dabauld, “to bare the pub- of half a dozen unusually pretty young
rer, serious,’ murmured the wounded man lie made aware of the facts of my women, the self-satisfied young man’s grin

-r ■—. s?- Æ

surgeon, faces. There wss no lack of help In inllnoy he wel , deKogte chiId, but ,r0m rnamly on.
for the wounded man. Bedding was faurto seren he scarcely passed a well аоитялжявгол ьвлят кяошя 
brought horn the ranch house nearby, and day. At four years of age he began to
the Senator was tenderly raised and put complain of frequent headaches, which "ore exploration to be Don# in That Con-

„ я., ______ ™.„ later became almost continuous, and tineotThan in Any other.upon a flat bottom farm wagon. Then, „„„„ ,,mp,om, 0, ^„«„1 debiüty de. When we recall that the 8e.ei.ed.
surrounded by the surgeons, the dying man Teloped. Hi. appetite was poor and he =ü!,h a„L„ , “ SP“,“d•
was slowly and carefully transported to the grew pale and emaciated, and the least ex- South America from sea to sea
suburban home ol his associate, Leonidas ertion caused a severe palpitation and flut- more ““ centuries ago and that
gubejl tering ol the heart, and dizziness. At nearly every city on its coasts wee found-

‘Ob, Mac, it seems too bad to have to ££ .^..^“s faZ ra"Г*" ЇР'°Г
die for so tittle.’ Broderirk said to Con- and shortness ol breath. He would often “ fee-»' «range that to day our Southern
gressman McKibben when he was put to awake at night and rise in the morn- n«ghbor is the least known ol all the con- 
bed. He seldom spoke, for he wss in in- h*4,rd *nd c”[efre.hed. During bis tinents. There are not so many big white
—ть. -r?-—.I—.*r.yi
entered the right breast at an angle, and One said it was catarrh of the stomach, ,““ . H we ,,ted7th® butory
passing beneath the sternum, went over and while his treatment was persisted in 01 aoD“ American exploration we find 
the heart through the upper lobe of the there w** n0 improvement. The second some surprising, facts. One it that up to

it glanced and tore its way up into the left tention was attracted by my aunt Ho' Dr t l “d ®nt oat expeditions or 
armpit Broderick wss aman of ran Williams’Pink Pills, and about Septem- ,Pe-lt “7 money to explore the unknown 
physical strength or he never could have b®r- 1897• 1 procured the pills and he he- P“ts of thtir territories. Until within the 
endured hit suffering until the morning of gsn U,k“? tbem,‘ ,W® tad }®n* bef<ir* P“‘ <•« /ears nearly aU the exploration of

». ь-ш-ь. «Л STi “"7” Гг.ТГ”^"Г^

whispered to Congretsmtn McKibben. owed to my child to procure all “ ■Argentina and Chili, has been the re- 
•This is my last night on earth I have means of relief, I wss determined lo "l* °f private enterprise. A few ex- 

no ill-will tor anyone, and I desire that ІІГ Plorer*,ro” North *-•*<>• »d »»7
Terr, be not prosecuted. My anti slavery parent, and five boxes were used, which “пГпг^ГІмій^.'Т' "*** т°“ °1‘М!
opinions have brought me to this.’ were taken in about six months’time, when •““‘““e ‘® oar geographical

The whole city of San Francisco went ke »“ etrong and well, and could attend knowledge of South America, except in 
into mourning lor the untimely death of ?oho°!,’ “? pUy “d bolio “ otb” hee,th7 ,he ,onthe™ P«t of the continent.

ть.й'^.т?ж“ьі,"їігїї£ JSüsrv-ii-srday, Sept. 18, was attended by thousands plete. The pills have certainly done him <ш1ег1п 8”“« from VenezueU to Chdi has 
of people. a world of good, as nearly three years “ 7®f emerged from the stage of rough,

Judge Terr, lived in comparative retire h*Te ™.» pe««d »«r end he has not pioneer exploration. A considerable part

to,», to Li. to,, to* їй, to “ i-r?*Г7
■tormy nevertheleee. He was a candidate to Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills, and believe of Columbie' u ■*“! almost wholly 
for Presidential Election on the Democratic that their prompt use would relieve much un*nown- Some of them, like Bolivia, 
ticket in 1880, when Gen. Hancock ran L „„ , . , h«« made no attempt whatever, except in

toPtobtoto--,.to- to ,b. „к»т£^;к.5іії.‘2Єьія z
old man twenty-one years after his duel and puny little ones would soon thrive and “rry out official suryeys. The, have to 
that he ran 9,000 votes behind his ticket grow fat under this treatment, which has no ,Ьіп* t°reign explorers for most that they 
and was defeated when all the rest of the e1ael ,or building up the blood and giving themselves know of their own countries.
ticket was elected. In 1883 a, the age of ~d By" .îl° deafarsT ronfpo^ ^^
67, he became associated with the counsel paid at 60c. a box or six boxes for «2 60, . . “k * ” “* work m *■“ BollT"
for Sarah Althea Hill, who pretended to by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Ienfl WI™ ver7 8ood maps ol their own part 
be the common law widow of Senator Co., BrockvUle, Ont. Do not be persuad- 01 ‘be Cordilleras. He is doing for Bolivia 
William Sharon, and sued lor one-half of ed ‘® ^y «omething else said to be ’just as what other explorers, chiefly German,
the vast Sharon estate. The case was de g°° ____________________ have done for Ecuadorian ranges.

cided against Miss Hill and the next day had мотшіяо but $ioo bills. The same condition of affairs is to be ob-
she married Judge Terr,. The case was Ï0Mg hw.uT^ to Pn.» . fitra.t I^alTuouw 8-'““ “ '*!
taken to the United States District Court oar conductor. eoufcb “ Urugae7- The Gaianae, except
and one da, in 1889 Judge Terry and hi, The presence of halt a dozen unusually мТЛі. °0“ ■ ' "t
wife made such a row in court that they pretty young women ma, have bad some !,Ü„,”îh„ lh™ho d °“he begmnings of 
were sent to jail by order ol Justice Field thing to do with the beginning ol the in- exPlorïll®“- Brazd, with a territory nearly 
ol the United States Supreme Court. cident. It so, the fact that the, were there r’h .îV" °7’ e*t,b*

In August, 1889, Justice Field returned st the close was anything but pleasant to b.bment lAe our Geolopcal or Сомі and 
to California to hold court. He had been 0ne of the principal actors. Geodetic Surveys to make a careful geo-
warned b, friends iu San Francisco that It occurred on an 1 lth street oar, says 8»phical study ol any p.rt of its vut do- 
Judge Terr, had threatened to kill him on the Philadelphia Inquirer, an afternoon or ? . A Л.в °®я‘1 exPlor»bons that
sight. United State, Marshal Martin two ago. At a corner not m.ny square, b»®® b«« made in p„t of Brazil are 
Nagle ol Arizona was deputed to act as from Market street a stylishly dressed ‘b« work °* ,om® °l ‘h« individual States. 
Justice Field’s bodygum4i while in C.U young man clambered aboard and took a Scaroeiv a traveUer ha. crossed an, of the 
fornia. By a curious circumstance Judge seat not far from the Saunterer. Hie man- °orthe,,t«rn 8t,t®' <rom Maranhao to 
Terr, and hi, wile happened to get aboard ner indicated that he was preity well satis- P«ra‘mbuco, and much of the interior, 
the same train on the way from Los Angel- fied with himself and that hs didn’t rate ®x“®Pl ®*0D8|h« n’er 11 "Іш Ч“«е
es to San Francisco. Judge Terry and hie the rest of mankind as being in the same “Bk“®wn' Th® wide wildernesses between 
wife were living at Fresno then. The train elevated class. Betiding himself back com- Л® l«ge tiubutan®. of the Amazon are 

passed there at 2 in the morning. Justice |ortabl, he threw one knee over the other 7P , 7 Ü- ”? тоо»ши‘
Field and Nagle were asleep in a Pullman ud itarted to ogle the above mentioned ІП Ar*®nh“’ however, very satisfactory
car and neither Field nor Terry ever knew unusually pretty young women. progress has been made in exploration in
that the other was aboard the train until Just about this time the conductor came ÎЛh"T ? “ *•* “
they met at the railroad eating house at along on a faro-collecting trip. Halting Jf82 th,t th® collected results of the 
Lathrop the next morning. Justice Field opposite the self-satisfied young man he GoT®fn“®nt • ,0h",7 m *hu direction were 
sat eating breakfast. Nagle w|s at his side, extended his hand. -Fare, please,' he •®®n m •"в® of the country pre- 
Mrs. Terry whispered to her husbsnd that ieid. pared under the direction of the geograph-
Field was nearby at an adjacent table. The self-satisfied young man shoved ” Sa®1*tr“*‘ Argentina has the advan- 
Judge Terry instantly rose and started down into hie trousers pocket and hauled ÎTI ee°Iog,f1l “d "’«‘“«logical 
straight across the floor toward Justice out a small bunch of bills. Peeling off t*bU,hm®Bt, “d foreign identifie men in 
Field, who never raised hi, eyes or stop- one he handed it to the oonduetor orienta- tb.e “rT1“ ol “® 8t*te ®”d ** ““vereitiee 
ped eating. Just as Terry came within tiously. The conductor examined it cool- ”, !*„«“? Ixr«^7 ®nh»noed the
arm’s reach of Field some say be raised u. value of all official geographical work. The

his fists, and other say that he reached q oan’t change this,’ he said. -Haven’t '‘”d7 which both Ace»"*"» »"d
back as il to draw a weapon from his hip you anything smaller f’ Cbdl blve *or *“m® 7®xr* 8і™1 to the
pocket. Anyhow, he made some demon- -Nope,’ replied the young man in aloud r*”8®* **on8 ‘heir_ common frontier have 
stration of assault upon Justice Field, voice, -I’m out of everything but hundred- “®d® ‘b** £®b*rt known part of the South 
Quick as a flub Marshal Nagle whipped dollar bills today. Can let you take your A“®"«“ CordiUeros. 
out a revolver and shot Ten, straight choice of four ol five of them, though.’ “ “® ,p.or'*m“ trlTel thoaMdl
through the heart. With a grin in the direction of the un- «'the big game of oentral

Nagle was later exonerated for hie act. usually pretty young women he pulled out ^ . * . M“obDnx- 10 ««ploror*
Judge Terr, was buried at Stockton. His the bunch of bills again and displayed m t”n’m tb® nexl "“tiiry, to the large, 
widow showed signs of mental derange- four more -hundreds.’ The oonduetor antr,Ter*ed “*•* ol Soath America as the 
ment the following year, and in 1890 she looked the self-satisfied young man over ^■-??ldV.t^*Torld hlf У,.‘° offar iot.
Z!éra.Ti1ttiUisto St<,0kt0n lM“e A*ylue mrilitativel,. Then ho ambled bank to £££ph£fl dfacove^ 7
where she still u. the near end of the car with the hundred-

dollar hill in his hand. A equate further 
up the street ho came book.

-Hero—bold your hat,’ he exclaimed to

will just go 
then be off ’ 

The next
if HE SAW BRODERICK SHOT, j

11 I ever? protp
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Enough tl 
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!i H > Important Political Consequences of the Duel Between Senator 
Broderick and Judge Terry.
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Mahlon M Berry, at one time an editor 

of the Alta California and the last surviv
ing witness of the duel between United 
States Senator David C. Broderick and 
Judge David S. Terry, died last week at 
Los Angeles, Cal. This fact, coupled 
with the fact that Daniel O Rafferty, a 
wealthy gold miner in Utah and a dose 
friend of Senator Broderick when they 
lived in New York city, recently bequeath
ed several hundred dollars tor the purpose 
of eroding a suitable atone to mark the 
■pot where Broderick fell, has caused re
newed interest in California in the most 
famous, important and dramatic duel ever 
fought on the Pacific Coast.

Of all the other duels (pat took place in 
this State none compares in deep interest 
and historic importance with the Brod- 
erick-Terry affair. Many Eastern tour 
ists in California every winter drive out a 
dozen miles or so from San Francisco 
solely to look upon the spot where Sena
tor Broderick was mortally wounded. The 
result ol the duel was felt in Pacific Coast 
politics and society for a generation. 
The death of an anti-slavery man like 
Senator Broderick at the hands of a pro- 
slavery advocate was the prime factor in 
rousing the latent abolition sentiment of 
the coast and did much toward keeping 
California in ihe Union during the Civil 
War, which opened eighteen months 
later.

The duel took place on Sept 12. 1869, 
at a ranch owned by William Higgins and 
known as the Laguna Merced, in San 
Francisco county, two miles from the bay 
shore. Senator Broderick was a hand 
some, dashing young man, a strong 
debater and a popular orator. Few 
political leaders have ever been so idolized 
by their followers. He was the head and 
front ol the Stephen A Douglas Democrats 
fa California. He was the son of an Irish 
■tone cutter and was born fa Washington 
in 1820. His father worked upon the 
marble columns fa the United States Sen
ate Chambers close to where the eon after 
wards sat as the youngest member of the 
Senate. Broderick was a well-known 
orator and politician in New York city be
fore he was 30, in the days of the volunteer 
fire departments. David S. Terry was a 
former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of California, a tall, silent, proud man 
from Mississippi. He was scholarly and 
rich. He had been the leader of the 
Democrats of California until young 
Broderick appeared. The Democrats in 
the new state who had come to California 
from Northern States flocked about 
Broderick, and the Democrats from the 
South were in Judge Terry’s wing of the 
party.

Senator Broderick voted at Washington 
in 1868 against the admission ef Kansas as 
a State under the Lecompton Constitution, 
and he took in that Congress a still strong
er stand with the anti-slaver, Democrats. 
The enmity ol the Broderick and Terry 
factions became deeper. In July, 1869, 
Judge Terry, fa a Democratic State Con
vention at Sacramento, denounced Brode
rick’s course in the Senate, and called him 
fa a public speech an arch traitor, - who 
led a band of cut-throat Democrats, who 
took the honorable name of Douglas, to 
hide their shame.”

The speech was reported in the Sacra
mento Union. Senator Broderick read it 
as he sat st breakfast at the International 
Hotel in San Francisco a few mornings 
later. He suddenly turned and said to D. 
W. Perle,. a well-know lawyer and friend 
of Judge Terry :

“I see that your friend Terry has been 
abusing me again. He’s made a com 
temptible speech at Sacramento about me 
and my associates. I now take back the 
remark I onoe made that he was the only 
honest Judge on the Supreme bench. I 
was his friend when he wae in need ol 
friends, lor which I am sorry. Had the 
Vigilance Committee disposed of him as 
they did of others they would have done 
well.”

Broderick referred to the arrest of Judge 
Terry in the summer of 1866 by the San 
Francisco Vigilante on the charge of stab
bing a policeman fa a mob’s attempt to 
free a murderer named Maloney. In his 
efforts to escape banishment from California 
Judge Terry brought masonic and family 
influence to bear on the court of the Vigil
ance Committee.

Mr Perley resented Senator Broderick’s 
remark about Judge Terry. -I shall in
form the Judge of the language you have 
used about him,’ said Perley.

Broderick replied : -Do so. I wish you 
would do so. 1 am responsible for it.’

-I want to say that you would not dare 
to speak thus to Judge Terry’s face,’ said 
Parley.

At which Broderick laughed and said 
ironically : -Would not dare would not 
dare.’

The breakfast was finished fa silence 
and when it was over Perley met Broder
ick fa the lobby of the International Hotel 
and challenged him to a duel iu behalf ol 
his friend. Judge Terry.

Broderick turned curtly away with the 
remark, -Sir, I would have you know that 
I fijht only with men of my own position.’

The duel was not arranged until the 
following September. Judge Terry's 
friends were Calhoun Benh >m, a promin
ent San Francisco lawyer, S. H. Brooks, 
Comptroller of California, and Thomas 
Hayes, State Treasurer, 
friends were Congressman Joseph C. Mc
Kibben, Daniel C Colton and Leonidas 
Haskell, a former Secretary of State of 
California. It was arranged that Terry 
and Broderick should meet at a group of 
live oak trees on the boundary line between 
San Francisco and San Mateo counties. 
Some friends of Senator Broderick, fearing 
the result of the duel because Judge Terry 
was an acknowledged pistol expert in Cali
fornia, secretly informed the Chief of 
Police of San Francisco about the duel. A 
squad of policemen descended upon the 
scene of the preparations and arrested 
Terry, Broderick and their seconds.

A second place for the meeting was fixed 
upon—a meadow upon the foothills on the 
Laguna ranch, twelve miles southeast from 
San Francisco. Here the two met on Sept. 
12, 1869. Terry and Broderick faced each 
other at thirteen minutes to 7. The umpire 
D. C. Colton, stepped ont from a group of 
spectators and called slowly out :

-Gentlemen, make ready. ‘Are you 
ready F

Terry answered at once, 'Ready !' Brod
erick switched the skirts of his coat away 
from his knees and then said, -I am ready.’

There was an intense silence fbr a few 
seconds, Mr. Colton said, Fire—one !'

The words had scarcely passed the um
pire’s lips when Broderick’s pistol was dis
charged, and a second later Terry’s weap
on was fired. A bit of duet about twenty 
feet away from him showed where Broder
ick’s bullet had gone. The weapon had 
been discharged in perfect line with Terry 
but the trigger, a remarkably fine hair 
trigger, had been pressed a trifle too fimly. 
To this day in California it is a mooted 
question whether Broderick’s weapon had 
not been doctored so as to render it extra 
delicate to discharge.

With the firing of T- rry’s pistol Brod
erick’s face twitched and he involuntarily 
stepped backward. Instantly he realized 
what he had done, and while hie right hand 
and pistol trembled at hie side, he recov
ered himself by a powerful effort. Mr. Col
ton who had not observed this, had almost 
altered the word -two,’ as a signal tor an
other shot, when some one near by said 
hoarsely to him, -Stop, stop.’ At that 
moment Broderick was staggering back 
ward and it was plain that he was summon
ing all his strength to keep hie feet.

-My God, he's hard hit,’ exclaimed Mr. 
Haskell, choking with tears. Broderick 
fell flat on bis back on the ground before 
any one reached him.

Terry stood like a monument in his 
place awaiting further orders from the um
pire. All eyes were turned toward hie 
prostrate antagonist.

-1 think he’s seriously injured,’ said Mr. 
Hayes, going up to Terry.

‘No. I think I struck him two inches 
too high for a mortal wound,’ was the cool 
reply. While friends and surgeons clus
tered about Broderick lying on the ground 
Judge Terry stood immovable, chatting 
with his seconds. Finally some one came 
to him and said that Broderick was bleed
ing to death.

-Have you farther orders for me, Mr. 
CalhonnP* asked Terry.

■None,’ was the reply. With that the 
judge handed his weapon to Mr. Hayes, 
and slowly and carefully replaced his 
collar thd cravat and heavy overcoat. 
Then shaking hands with several who came 
to him he entered a carriage and drove 
back to San Francisco.

Непу M. Baldwin, who was later Lieu 
tenant- Governor of California, used to say 
that he was belated in getting to the scene 
of the duel, and that he met Judge Terry 
and a coachman on the road driving from 
the duel to the International hotel.

‘Why, judge, I thought there was going 
to bo a meeting out at the Laguna ranch 
this morning.’ Baldwin called out fa

.
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Ylbe cried. •! bne never lived till tbie mom
ent. I thought I loved Art: hut that wu 
e feeling cold u marble to the love 1 beer 
to yon Г 

The lightning 
ed, end therein

Don’t he angry with me. Irie; I am only
s^sr.Ti’sir^aftt
gin me, lor H ipringa from my love lor
’ He «poke passionately, and Irie, ii 
heart, began to find tome excuse lor

But she answered coldly—
•Ii you wish me to forgive yon, never 

mention the subject again.’
•A bargain,’ he answered, sinking onoe 

more into hie usual listless self. ‘A bar 
sain, in so tar that, till I see the fire ready 
' 10 scorch you, 1 will not put out my hand 
to pluck you trom it.’

Little more was said.
bis was intensely indignent, and a little 

frigh'.ened.
At the tame time she never doubted that 

Rupert had spoken trom hit heart, and the 
taint leeling of pity for him which she had 
experienced rather strengthened than dim
inished as her anger cooled.

Rupert congratulated himself on having 
broken the ice.

•She will get accustomed to the idea in 
time,’ he said to himself, ‘which it one 
treat point ; and a little skill, aided by 
roman nature, will do the rest.

The picnic went об much as picnics 
usually do, except that Iris had lost her 
usual buoyancy of spirits, and Charlie, 
leeling something was wrong, was unutn 
ally silent.

Both were glad when the time for the 
return journey arrived, and Iris’s tig' 
îeliet was quite eloquent as the sank d 
in her seat, and took the rudder lines in 
her hands.

It chtneed that, at the first stroke, 
Charlie’s stretcher snapped, and some min
utes were lost in shifting it ; so that, in 
stead of being the first boat ofi, they were 
the last.

Neither spoke for some time.
The du’l mist which had settled over the 

river and shut out the sun's rays seemed to 
have a depressing efiect on their spirits

Presently there wes a growl of thunder.
•We are in lor a storm after all I’m 

thinking,’ Chsrlie Norton remarked. "Yon 
had better wrap up a bit. Ins.’

•I hope there will be a storm,’ the 
girl answered almost fiercely. •! feel 
as if it would do me good if it rained and 
thundered and lightened for a week. No, 
I am not a bit mad, Charlie, only savage.’

•Not with me, I hope F’
•No, not with 

д diabolical temper, snd the only reason it 
is not always flashing ont is because it has 
not been tried.’

A crash of thunder drowned hie reply, 
and a minute later the rain began to come 
down in heavy drops.

Without losing a moment, the young 
artist turned the boat’s head towards the 
bank.

•There is an open boat-house, thank 
goodness P he exult і ned, ‘and we can back

ICoxnxmm Fnex Paea Tax.] 
will just go in and cay ■good night.’ and 
then be об’

The next day was hot and close, with 
every prospect of a thunderstorm before 
night, but, with the exception of Mr.
Meredith, who took the precaution of tnk 
mg a mAcintoeh, no one troubled About 
what might happen later in the day.

Enough that the morning was fine and 
that there was no wind.

Over the rollers, under the arches of old 
Kingston Bridge, past the waterworks 

opart's boat led the way. „ ,
He had got first afloat, and had pulled a 

long, stead stroke, which had left tee 
heavier boats behind.

Now he slackened bis exertions, but still 
kept well ahead . ..

As he gezad at the ghl who eat m the 
stem with the rudder Tines in her lap. a 
great temptation assailed him to throw 
down the first card in the game he had 
determined to play. ...

Love for her bad been «rowing in he 
heart for weeks, and he had determined to 

X possess her at any cost.
He lmd. tired of all

P*LUewu*becoming stale to hi-. •£ £ 

longed tor this fragrant young flower to re
new hie own youth. , „

He did not stop to consider whether he 
should not tire of it as he had done ot 
others. , ..

He knew she did not love him, 
had the father on his side, and she 
dutiful daughter.

He did not for a moment expect to win 
her at once, hut he was impatient to open 
the gijt, and the present opportunity was
“ ‘iîuf’ he said* suddenly, after two or three 
powerful strokes, letting his oars trail 
through the water, ‘do you know why 1 
Asked you to let do row you to*dny »

‘No,’ she Answered, looki g up, surprise 
in her blue eyes.

•I wanted to ask you if some day you 
will be my wife,’ he went on, his dark eyes 
fixed on hers. 'Sorely there is nothing 
strsnge in my loving you F There is not one 
amongst our party who is not your slave.
But with them it is diflerent than with me.
They can nev r hope to marry you. or, at 
least, not for years, when even with you 
the freshness and sweetness of youth will 
have passed. I am rich. Iris, and. although 
riches cannot purohaae love, they can pave 
the way, and, the love onoe gained, they 
can nourish it and keep it from lading.

•I know you do not love me yet, dear, 
but it will come if you only let it, and all I 
ask you now is to give me hope. May I 
hope, Iris P I love you tenderly, truly, with 
a man’s constant love, and not a boy’s idle 
fancy. Have a little pity for one whose 
whole soul is wrapped up in you, who pan 
see no beauty in any woman’s face but 
yours, who lives but for one thing, your 
own sweet self.’

Under his steadfast gaze the girl’s face 
bad first flushed and then gone deathly 
pale.

It had come, then, at last 
It was what she had seoretely been 

dreading.
The thorn in the rose of happiness had 

pricked her at length, and something in 
her heart whispered that there was worse 
behind.

But her strength rose aith the occasion, 
and, although she found some difficulty in 
controlling her voice, it did not tremble as 
she answered—

•I am sorry, Rupert, you have spoken.
Why could not we have gone on being 
ooueins and nothing more? For we can be 
nothing more.’ Then, with a groat effort, 
she went on : •Please don’t say anything 
further. It would be quite useless, and I 
am sure you do not want to make me un-

•Make you unhappy!’ he exclaimed, giv 
ing a vigorous stroke that made the boat 
again serge through the she said.
rather drown myself here in the river at fhe o)d d when knight, were always 
once, than do that. It was for your future r#. (0 е111шріоп young ladies’ wrongs, 
happiness as well as my own I spoke. 1 wbj0|l j ,Upp„se meant their whims.’ 
know the world, and I know myself. Ins ; ,ц en-one his upset you, I’ll fight him 
I know, too. that a girl’s and a boy «first §00D enough. I should like nothing better 
love rarely comes to anything ; nme times thln ^your champion, if you would 
out of ten it dies a natural death. Will kt mf ,
you be angry with me if I speak plainlyr ,We Цтв in 0y,er times,my dear Charlie.

She answered “No" faintly, not know- Ju|t |inc bow pe0pie would talk if you 
ing. but dreading, what was to follow. interfered on my behalf.’

He paused for a moment, and then ex- «That’s iust it.’ he said, with a sigh that 
claimed, as if driven by an impulse too wu 1jmolt , р01п, -A poor fellow like 
strong to be controlled— . me has no chance. I wish you were a little

•I know you will be angry, but I must . , m ЛоЛ Ins.’
chance that, for it will save you greater » .Goodness! Why?’ 
pain later on. I want to give you a word -Because—because then I should have 
of warning about our Cousin Charlie. 1 lome 0f winning you,’ he answered
am not going to run him down to you. He 
is good-hearted to a degree ; but, Ins, he s^' did not 
is weak and fickle. He is not the man to coIor ,iowi- „,в щ her cheek, 
make any woman happy. Like a true ,you malt know you are all in the world 
artist, he loves everything that «beautiful, f0 he went on, drawing a little
and amongst other things woman s beauty gj0|er t0 ber> ‘but what chance have I, 
holds in his eyes the first place. even if you cared for meF It will be years

\ ‘He can no more resist the temptation of bejere j cln hope to make a name. You 
1 f a pretty face, a soft voice, a graceful figure, „ц™ „hen and whom you like.’ 

than live without food. Watch him carefully ‘indeed,’ ‘the girl answered, without 
yourself, my dear cousin, and one day—І і-кіп» Un. ‘Ana who told you that I 
hope before it it too late for your own „„tod to marrvF’ 
peace of mind—you will own that 1 am His face paled.
right, and perhaps thank me.’ -You don’t care for RupertF he asked.

Iris’s blue eyes were flashing. ,No indeed,’ she answered, indignant
•How canyon be such a coward as thus ,he supposition,

to speak of Charlie—who it your cousin as He dre„ , fong breath of relief,
well as mine—behind his back F’ she ex- ,Aad Bo one else F’ he whitp-
claimed. *1 never liked you, Rupert, and M#d
now I shall hate you. Yes ! I never was a Tbe yush again swept over the girl’s 
hvpoorite. I shall hate you-’ face

He smiled good temperedly. . -No-no one. she said faintly.
, ‘H I ean save you a mroute’s pain in the ,It j ,ny 0ь,Псе of being better об

• Inféré, I thallbe repaid,’ he said. ‘As for _not riob you know, but making an in- Tkia pleasantry takes the loim of

'would do AOT good. Borides, I ad mot . t >ee how things turned out?’ tents ot the waste-paper boskets in the
running him down ; I ab only pointing 1 she shook her bend. venous rooms ol the house ere emptied
out certain weaknesses he has. He can’t .Teu could netF’ upon a table, and a prize is awarded to

e*You hadirobuameaTto couple Charlie’s ^VmomeM^V meaning didnot dawn the first ingenious and deft
name with mine!' Iris exclaimed indignant- l™, then he seized her hand. servant ot maid servant who puts one
ly- '11т ‘аг* Ье has never——’ ^D» you mean that you could wait a complete letter together.

The words ffiad on bar lips, and a blush ^ W Think of the joy ol the servants when
1..И trsKWbBi «•—«

ipSïïA'SSÏ&.t&'TAS. «--- І“г “■ “ m

BrandCotteesfied young man, at the name 
ing hie hand from the coat 
extending it filled to the full 

і, dimes and quarters. ‘I ean 
8.96 now. The other $81 I’ll 
when we reach the oar barn at 
he run.’
•satisfied young man turned aa 
ice aa though he were on the 
I apoplectic stroke. Reaching 
bed the hundred-doUar bill the 
till held in his other hand and 
avagely down into hie vest

blazed, the thunder crash- 
down in sheets ; but 

eluge might have been taking 
place, and neither would have noticed it.

ТНЯ OOP AMD там ШОЛЯШТЯ.

Xin her
him. )(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.He Killed Some of Them, But When be Was 

Done He Couldn’t Cot His Helmet On.

Its Purity is its StrengthPolice Officer Charles E acock, ol Den
ver, Col, sent hie wife end mother in-law 
to the mountains last week. Baoock 
thought it would be a good time to destroy 
a nest of hornets in his kitchen.

He poured some coal oil upon e broom 
and lit the oil with a match. Then he 
jammed the burning broom against the 
nest and held it there, all the time holding 
a towel over his head. When he thought 
the nest was destroyed be pulled the towel 
from his head, only to discover 6that the 
burning broom had set fire to j the kitchen. 
He dropped the broom and started to 
draw a bucket ot water, but the hornets 
did not give him time. Seeing their nest 
destroyed, they flew at Eacock’s head and 
tried to crawl into his ears, nose and mouth 
occasionally stopping long enough to as
certain if they were on solid footing.

Eacock abandoned the house, and when 
he got outside he found the fire had burned 
through to the roof. He ran to a fire sta
tion, and the firemen carried over some 
extinguishers and soon put out the blsze.

Eacock entered the h>u*e by the front 
door and locked the kitchen door, leaving 
the hornets to do the best they could. He 
spent the remainder of the day rubbing 
himself with liniment. When it came time 
for him to don bis uniform and go to work 
he was horrified once more. He could 

on his head.
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Montrealamo Boston.

ieed your change,’ be ejacu- 
ely, ‘I’ve found five cents I 
I had.’

landed over five pennies which 
»r rang up with a chuckle of 
be made no effort to conceal, 
of the fare register bell was 
peal of laughter from the lipa 
oseo unusually pretty young 
self-satisfied young man’s grin 
ickly hue and the car rolled

Imitation* are

Avoid them.

i money it was allowable, Cahill took a 
chance, and what is more pulled it off. Of 
course it looked like a huge joke to a lot 
ot people who didn’t understand and 
those who had backed the horse third had 
a scare, but when it was all over the same 
people who a few minutes before were 
swearing about their bard luck flopped 
right over and said nice things about 
Cahill, and so lavish were they in their 
praise that some even admitted that Count 
Navarro wasn’t such a bad sort ot a horse 
after all.’

small pieces to be restored, are made 
public !his customary

TOOK two jock kt g то win.

One Wne Thrown In the Steeplechase—An
other Caught the Horse so d got Third Money

‘It isn’t often,’ said an old time betting 
ring man the other day, ‘that a man cashes 
a bet on a horse that throws its rider in a 
race, and there arn’t many men who have 
ever done so, but there was a big crowd 
that did it the other day at Graven- 

I guess they haven’t

ШЯЛІОА La АКТ KNOWJf.

•tlon to be Done In That Con- 
at Than In Any Other.

і recall that the Spaniards 
ith America from sea to sea 
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oge that to-day our Southern 
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i explorers for most that they 
now of their own countries.
, who recently passed through 
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f good maps ot their own part 
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explorers, chiefly German, 

r Ecuadorian ranges, 
condition of affairs is to be ob- 
l the Atlantic States as far 
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strip along the coûte, are 
reahold of the beginnings of 
Brazil, with a territory nearly 
ir own, has not a single eatab- 
our Geological or Coast and 
reys to make a careful geo- 
ly of any part of its vut do- 
ha official explorations that 
ide in any part of Brazil are 
ome of the individual States, 
iveller hu crossed any of the 
States from Maranhao to 

and much of the interior, 
the river courses, is still quite 
he wide wildernesses between 
ntaries of the Amazon are 
terra incognita, 
la, however, very satisfactory 
been made in exploration in 
ter of a century. It was in 
first collected results of the 
activity in this direction were 

'ge atlas of the country pre- 
he direction of the geograph
ic Argentina hu the advan- 
gioal and meteorological es- 
ind foreign identifie men in 
the State and the universities 
have largely enhanced the 

ficial geographical work. The 
dy which both Argentina and 
r some years given to the 
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best known part of the South 
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Cock Robin wu a
The Learned Societies.

Through thrir members have testified to 
the great » fficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no line ot 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
ot the highest and ihe most humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try Put
nam’s Corn Extractor.

HOW 8НЛ GOT ЯШЖ SEAT.

This Woman Managed Ш a Clever Manner 
to Get a Tlace In a Crowded Oar.

‘In the matter ot strategy a woman can 
get the better ot a man every time, in 
minor affairs,’ said a man who is in busi
ness down town, and who rides home in a 
West Philadelphia car during the rush 
hour every evening, according to the Phil
adelphia Record. ‘I usually get a seat, 
for I take the car away down at Fourth 
street. The other evening I wu busily 
reading my paper when a woman got 
aboard at Twelfth street. I glanced up 
slowly and saw that all the seats werefoccu- 
pied. Hasty u my glance wu she caught 
my eye and that wu my finish.

Smiling broadly she came over to where 
I was sitting and exclaimed : ‘Why, how 
do you do P How are all the folks ?’ 1 
I couldn’t place the woman to save my 
life, but I lifted my hat and replied that 
we were all well. ‘She must be some friend 
of the family,’ I argued with myself, so I 
folded up my paper and gave her my seat.

‘After she had settled herself comfort
ably she looked up at me in a queer sort of 
way and said : ‘Really I must beg your 
pardon. I took you for Mr. Jonu. You 
look so much like him ’ But she had the 
seat and kept it. It wu a dear case ol 
bunko.’

wu a rare occurrence, 
red-hot favorite in the race I mention, but 
the air wu just thick around the paddock 
with a tip on Count Navarro, end despite 
the fact that nearly all the books were lay
ing from 20 to SO to 1 against the latter to 
win, there were many betters who recalled 
a fair good race the Count an up at Sara- 
togo, and they played him across the board 
just for a flyer, but put the bulk of the bet 
on the horse to finish third

“The race wu started without any delay 
and although it looked like a cakewalk tor 
Cock Robin, those who had bet on Count 
Navarro to show wu gratified to see him 
stick to his field and hold on euily in third 
place. The race was at two and a half miles 
and those who followed the tip settled back 
in their seats in anticipation of cubing at 
least on third. Some of the more excitable 
of these bettors were yelling and shouting 
like madmen u the horses neared the mile 
mark, but it wu right here that their hopes 

bluted, for in taking the jump the

not get his helmet 
The hornets’ stings had made his
head so large that the helcet would only 
cover » portion of it at a time. His eyes 
and lips were swollen, and he was a sorry- 
looking policeman. He telephoned to 
headquarters that he was ill, and had a 
three days’ laiyoff without pay.

Г*

I think I must have
Nyou.

many HiLF-lEilTED
ATTEMPTSin.’ IIt took but a few moments, but by the 

time they were under shelter the storm had 
burst in all its fury.

‘You are in luck, Iris,’ Charlie laughed, 
as he bent towards her. ‘Here is the storm 
you prayed for, and you will be able to 
see it without being drenched.’

But the girl’s mood had changed ; she 
sat silent and dejected. ‘What is it ?’ he 
uked, after a long pause. ‘Something is 
amiss with you. Iris. Won’t you tell me 
what ?’

How could she tell him 1
Repugnant as Rupert’s love wu to her, 

still it wu genuine, and she had no right to 
betray bis secret.

‘There is nothing really 
answered *1 wu bored, 
and then my dreadful temper got 
ter of me.’

‘You have not got a bad temper,’ he ex
claimed. ‘It is the sweetest temper in the 
world.’

She smiled faintly.
*1 like you to stick up for me, Charlie, 

‘It must have been rather nice in

were
noree stumbled, threw Green, the jockey 
who wu riding him, rolled over once or 
twice, scrambled to its feet and went on 
without e rider.

“As the borse started off at an euy gait 
in his shirt sleeves who was standing

TO GET WELL ARE NEVER 
SUCCESSFUL.

m
Honest Use of

a min
in the inner field of the eteeplechase .onrae 
wae seen to run to the centre of the track 

He had

: A
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUNO

right in the path ol the runaway, 
on a big ilouoh hat and aa he waved his 
arme ар and down as the horse approach
ed everyone thought he waa trying to 
■top the hone. The hone came straight 
at him, hut when it looked just ta it the 
animal waa going to run over him, it 
swerved об to one Elide. Aa he did ao 
the man grabbed hold of 2the saddle and 
with a sort ot flying leap landed eqoere in 
the saddle, in a manner that would have 
done credit to one ot Buflalo Bill’s ridera.

•Onoe on the boree’a back he didn’t lose 
much time, but got right down to bnainese 
and began to ride the hardest he knew 
how to make up tor lost ground. He real- 
ly looked a funny eight, costumed as ho 
was with long trousers, shirt sleeves and 
big slouch hat, and a shout went up as he 
passed the stand, while many shook with 
laughter at the ridiculous sight .he present
ed. This didn’t seem to bother him. how
ever, for he kept right en at wetk end to 
the surprise of everybody he finiahed^third 
with Count Navarro. i

•Those who had bet on the horse appear 
ed to take their (opposed loss with good 
grace and joined in with the rest of the 
crowd in giving the rider » greet send-ofi 
is he came back to dismount, bat their 
look of ohegrin gave way .to one of sur
prise when the numbers were hung out and 
they saw that Count Navarro was third. 
Some said it was a mistake and others 
asked what it meant, hnt when the num
bers stayed out until the horses were 
called to the post for the next race those 
who had bets on the horse for third place 
made a rush for the betting ring end they 
took what was coming to them without ask 
ing any questions. But even at that some 
ot them acted as it they were robbing the 
bookmakers and hurried away aa soon as 
they got hold on the money.tor fear, I sup 

the fancied mistake would bo found

Will Permanently Banish 
Your Troubles.

the matter,’ she 
to begin with, 

the bet- THE GREAT C0T1P0UND 
GUARANTEES A NEW 

LEASE OF LIFE.
Clerieet—He is such a flatterer I I wae 

hand. *Ii it anIt is pitiable to see the half-hearted and 
almost useless attempts made by many peo
ple to get rid of poor health. More de
termined eflorta and greater energy would 
be put forth to achieve victory in any other 
undertaking. . ... ,

Too many are believers in fatalism ; 
others make use of almost anything that 
is recommended by neighbors, while many 
an quite satisfied if temporary nliet is 
afforded.

If Paine’s Celery Compound he need to 
cleanse the blood, to ngnlate and tone the 
nerves, to banish rheumatism, neuralgia, 
headaches, kidney disease and dyspepsia, 
then he assured the good work is felly and 
permanently accomplished.

It is positively criminal and foolish for 
young or old to move «round in n half-eiok 
condition and shut their eyes to the grand 
blessings oflend by Paine’» Celery Com
pound. The world knows of no other 
medicine as good for fortifying and build
ing np the system to battle againeÇthe try
ing and varying weather of autumn.

Go to your druggist at once and procure 
a bottle of Paine’aCelery Compound and 
•oe how soon the “blue*” wiU baniah; 
your nervous depression, headache, pack- 
aohe, rheumatism and neuralgia will go, 
and permanent health, activity and hap
piness will be yours.

a New and T.rrllrlna Game.
‘The sacredness ot home’ may soon be 

only a phrase in London. ‘Some ingen
ious fiend has invented a new amusement 
for the kitchen,’ say» the Daily Express, 
‘and if it becomes popular, servant! will 
know as much about our business as we

holding a rose in my 
American beanty, GeorgeF’ I asked. He 

looked at the rose at all. Instead 
he gazed fondly into my eyes. ‘It certiin- 
ly is,’ he whispered.

Madeline—Indeed 
eyed.

never
I

! Perhaps he’s cross •

і
‘Yon were in each good spirits lut night, 

Richard ; what makes you so depressed this 
moroingF'

•The spirits.’
(

і

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.but he saw the

Î
snewer,

Genuine
І Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

5ee Facsimile Wrappw Below.

yWt UUH sal •* ММГ 
to take aa

У
do.’

rONNIASAML
FUN DIZZINESS.
FVN ІШОВШИ.
натовпе uwu
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUN.

iRTEFÎSpose,
out before they got away.

•b turned out afterward that the man 
who rode Count Navarro in long ‘ renters 
shirt sleeves and a slouch hat, wu none 
other than Cahill, the steeplechase jockey 
who sometimes rides for the owner of 
Count Navarro. Being in the inner field 
where the steeplechase rule* iff he ooold 
mount the born end finish within the

fei
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ISSS^E*,b“ * "™~-:vc%~bSd£ÏÏ/,b^re d.ï5e ЙТ *>Bt ,wo *Ш»Ц wanhips »U? £JZ Z,"°.T Ґ eer‘ dati*bl*«, 30 per 

It wu in the month of February-Fob- гіТпеТ* Г^ЄІТЄ<1 *n ”8*7 t*lon wound”™ ,?*pb“® of the Briti.h soil the Cartine of I and testimonytak ^kT*- we” ,worn 
*auj being s summer month with ai in ІїлїГ*- erswled behind the boat 0,6 American Nary. Both of them ar« W л Uken 0,1 both «dee. and the

» p«ty of n. made a him tîïrJÏП^^‘^t!!ï.,*,, of “ *° tm"t ,msU ve.,ela and eonld land bnt a .mail defi > "T''“biIit7 t0 fi“d that any

гекга-г.х-а» sfiSr3*- K! ***-^^рГЛГ’її.їїГїГ1-'"-gJSpS difl/wrôbeadlandrt We “Й" wrtbônt'mih *Ье І соаР‘« ef junk, in tte wrow^nTand I ôf^fi"' El*ph“* i,or7 «PP*»" t0 be
ї™кҐ‘І “ Mr- Tb0— Pbilbrook, „ J?*"* Wdto hi. npreared log for. bare „.rented either the ingreTTe™. h ‘ 6ПЄГ tez,ore ,h“ «>• ivory from the 

en5““r. Mr. Brice Deroi Of iL'g-bnt the eaglea .o tewt him tût he of any .learner. bppopatamn. or the .tiro., hot it i.

Ов the morning of February 24th. we “nlt“t eagle, circled round,’ I blrded lhe ««lenient. with the heavy I it i. ‘T® "l°e and not became

arnled round the bold promontory to the ôSnnîü?.“ F*n°!Pu~ We heartily wiabed KrnPP P™. in the arsenal while a aimui-1 n ,T "0TJ ,h»n the other.
2ît2^d 9°4; “d had ju.t „STtaj, ««Iboat ; our one ‘aneou. attack could hare been made from . J? * °D'm inrr' •* « «id. di,close .
wh^MrDerotho J..{Temid •Rook’ « had be“n proridîd H tbe ** “d <«“ Woo.ung. .TT °* ІТОГу‘ For “»“»<>•. there F**““. e»w a Korl^ 
оош-tino through a marine gh^'Mihd oZ >ay we might have beaten Pfhe bird! ‘ti »n «tack i. made now the war re., the Mo«.mb*'Ь"л“'ІПЙ'*П t,e,b’ ї'^ЛмРІЇ.г K* *î 
eut that there waa a dead wh5. *n "V*. k л . «‘* *UI immediately proceed np the ™ ““‘“^“d- Ab,..inniM and .oit
^“" .‘bLC8 Lhî h?6 ™?® 'bere^egi- an?ÎJ.“w ^.^ideeehft. «»er and engage the «,enri. The Sbnn F ^ ’ ,he We“ African teeth. OMoiteovn. в,и,.і
the bird? !Ь erb?de' t00J he «dded.-Aid crent ont «H ° '.he bo,t' he hai rolunteer. are well armed .пЛ gT Eeipt»n and Malte teeth, Beat Indian F**®"-Sep, 17, Patrick Mocanm

^^-^"üsïvæî SFr - лі й -d ^ ss e“‘ ^ “ загл'йЛтД* ,li,e with them !" cu^lti*.' ,th^d0ni?S “he ^bt ll,er ‘heae lng' “d the outcome of the contort will be ,e. hor.e T*’rK fndl“ t”rned ourve*. ?*“ “• 8«P= «. «••=», p. Cu*,ê=8o,,w
The boat e course wee accordingly ]a,d ппіИкІ * tbe<. een,el wsmore gathered I more to the ad?« ntaee of the fnr»;™ I ees horse teeth walrus teeth and whale Lanenbar*. Sept 28, Нвгтет Oickie 4 Ve

ninn0^ rerr" pre"n*ed our run- Tnen'for a°tmee«« V *cre*“'n<f defiance. ‘Credit ia due to the Gorernor .MT™ teel11, A,ler dealing with the distinction. кмЬ8°й8еР‘ЇЄ,8°,*п°*McLe01 «■
njng m rery clore, the anchor wa. dropped we ‘«У q°i«t. and bound Bonn Si, n f Г ** Hon*- between the rariou. kind, of t«.«ГТЇ North s,dn„, s„pt 24, Bü„,rt„
at a di.tance ol about five hundred yard. Int i m™' All five of u. were torn Г °8, Henr7 Blake, that the Chine.e I „„„„„ /m" «md. of teeth which y.or»tom,, Sept sa. a. c. 8te..,t « 
from the beach ; and then we got into our £? ^Up‘,b were by no mean, anxiou. ,ort* •* ^eoeung hare not been nut in th commercially valuable a. ivory, ®"mçre Biver s«pt u. сь.п«, Noy 71 "
SàüS^ ЩкІ,СЬ “ * m»,,w of precautmn *Я2£&2*- «rder. He pointed out to the T.otLtbi, °"d "J” 'tb,t wbl,e «me dea'er. SS*??».»** «• А™ Р.Ль.1
had been towed astern. Aboard the .ail. ,h.e "*rl,ke bird, made cflto .hould the.e fort, be r«n.i,.7, ü ‘h«t in.i.t on elephant.’ tu.k», when they want м.о1ч ="7, pt Ch‘‘’le*ai,cb M-
boat we left our old .kipper and hi. man î.e,bt on‘be СІ,Я'' » return to their re- it ! «paired at thi. time ivory, other, are ",T ‘ F °'?b*'a,pt 10- John d. Hcu.n.ld a,.

A. we rowed in to the^beach we saw that pa,t °” ‘he whale ; and after being cooped 1 woald be en invitation to the foreien Lf hinr.„n», . e w'llmg t° take the teeth l”<oni.h, c. B„ e.pt 7, Don.id Smith m. 
there were skulking along it three or lour . ^ а^ег *)0el ,or “early an hour we were*uPe to fife upon them. The Taorді I a *emi* en^ tbe ^etter end pro- aven’ Оеогке 8 Bolton 84.SSi-a;:-_ _ _  h. stsiisrrs-ttsHSZ-iB ^K^ssüa-^sJï'ÆSî.'T.'itl '
“ÎXT і j on tbe e“c« Г. ”e oPf°f0hlyt Kt4”1!10^ 'or, in the =,1C0 Cbro=ic‘e. -ho,e narrative we con- elephant., hippopotami tJT™n.vc^^s ^VX'mTm^Î.T 
ZhKZughVw^et ".dl,,gerbird'- tewe0 ^!^? onвn.,fi.20r,, ‘Ut WhiIe the wa. «-do-, .re dutUbîe .„kê a. iX“nd n“, ST&Г Я-

8осЬ«,...е8Ь,ьГ"еЄЄ,?Хіе. -one of ,0 b- «—d in all .hafeZ * »cou*,omed “'he northern water.. - bone or horn. The deci.ion.ttte ЇЇГСЖ^ІІ

tire party had ever seen orheird of betor”! ------------------------------; h.P c-e»ter lighted an immense ice- C-Uector was therefore, .o.tained. Norn, Sydney. 8,Pt і», м„ M„ ' 5Т’ І
Sh'iT”' ”!,M”iec,tared' were on the I LAKa *0H овляавлгн пвжмяое. I ?РР"“‘І7 on * reef known to I ~ -------------------------------------- Ch.,iott._,„,„, epl L. w. M„don.w a2
Thehre mn., h.U t, b,0k r0m ,he 'bore, step, Th« w.r, ТІЛГ-.Н . ea.t ,u,t Off Hoonia. ‘It's a ,:oky find” - , ~ ' — wh ? ®«р1 “■ Archib.Id L.mond 6s
-inere must have been в great many more T»ltea When tile СЬіоєіє I thought the cantein ». u і I . а‘ I ТУТ Whestlev Binr, Sept 9, Maresret MmnhPfl OA *eagles m the locality, for numbers ol them Cr,ele w»> Acute. I Elwood lor thfl h« e ^ее^е(1 the I —.________________* Yarmouth, Sept 22, George W. Lovilt 11 weeks

Spssâs te“‘SrT£s
K.'æssSiJî’i *4; “т - '‘--і: 1 :r Г"

afti^ssiafÆl? Лліії'г Нг ьггіїгії %'■*'■*—.-»1АЧ-'1* Сйгуюгіш or golden eagle. But Jtbe United{State. cou.uUte and lormed'â I thf kfP„d th“ 'Ь*°Т *° * led?e in “‘'.D.ra,.0'‘, 8*pt'U- “• »“« «< Fred F.uiaMr

wSk b“klbo«- He fired at one ol the , ‘ b,‘ beenjdr.Ued in the Engli.h manuel gangplank ro.e in іьГ.Ь- ГгГГІ' ТЬЄ “"SSIiF1 8ept'20 оівиь.,, с,о.ь,.

tteeMle.4™!1,'w'th°,i,b”d F-o-ded heart* -mpanie/in'tHSbMgtei Volun^n."1" tee^it terizo* Ш** ““ «° 10 tM wlfe ol D“k« “«Aolay,.

their wing, andTchoro™ of team icrefm!1 ‘ІП the'Sh»ngbai Volunteer, are a Ger- Captain CheVer, ,u,peeling that all » ^ ““ ^ *
йЙИй* 'hey bed perhap. never m“ сотр«У. «*» Engli.h and one Jap not going to be well orde ed th^ - . d^fb'Ü.20’10 the *» « Dr. Web.u,,. .
S F SWARb -r rre- • Ш-A Betore 5"-d - ЙtbsTST* - - *• - o, f D.„.

^.°mfx pssjsїли z r xx^rxr/Æo8 r,°m~pt-20іюіье я,йо' l--

ÏÏ-JÆ-ÏÏ* notion" thrt 01 p"b‘p« 1.200- over. .trt-ted to s.,.-„ th. r. Clowea.
Aller looking at the wha”e . few mi„. would probably м«е ‘Îrom'T'8 '"T ьїь'ЇҐ IT °‘ІСЄ' еЬІсЬ b»d «orme J l6'to ,h« »“* «' O.eu McQulrh,

r, Devoepuued b.çk«.,he..Ubo.tb, .ituated about L ^ £ £ Д £ДГ 0°! £ ^""d ^4^», Wh,un„.

УЛУ.-Т*1! «bf” to a couple of strong ‘ettlement. They would be accompanied The ice .truck the keel and the Ь ' ‘ Al°.‘K.ïihto?.t'2,,toth°el,‘0'e~- Сашшіл,.,

C.îhMrtChd F embergrie.0 'Pbilbrook! dffficui™ to pXcUhe firrt T t^f CMdl°Vh ^ "‘,вГ’’r6“ed ™ «Té 27’to ,he — Bllict,

Uy dee.de,b8et°e ЇЇГ ’we'gaveTlütle'mor" «h“ Englth ^£?,|Iltl“1^-ch ,r0“ tb« «b-« held the .ch.oner fo **ЯЗ£№І? * ^ ^ - »■
atuntion ,o ,he eagle, until oné îwcoped connect, the two arttiemenm l»d d pU“ed *° ‘ »'« di-tance «• - «« -= of Warder

ffSESSStettï - - - -

HSSa-e-raî?
Devoe had laid the gun aero., a drift, from th.PR,I.TtbeChme'e would е“,ск end raise the vessel brought euch an enor- j . ... --------- .

SE.iBBa« w-itr ™гй£а—“-1**-. -- ^Іт^тшт
.XïïÜV ZTi!'Г“" *oi~«~» -“■‘•‘■à. iiTZ , -b,,.________ • “-чйі&гл,

were on wing Iron, the clifls! gk‘ . *|d“,not e*«e-dmg about five mile, ИИе1 re,cbed * downward grade, and the 'oS^d! 8'Pt'19> Ши N«“'= вгшіш to Sydney

Devon bad the cariridge, ; but I clubbed ? nver ,ron« end about three- next m,t,n« «hot off the iceberg and into I Sept. 2«, r„d в
the gun, and succeeded in ’giving one of qu,rter* °< * mile back. In thi. .re. are the bow. on, like a rocket ah ^0,bl' ™°°d 10 c,*r* *•
carried°a way my І!.* « ГУ ^ ^ M“T -« «he tore,>„ «he .hipped a ioav^elXe result ' 8‘Р‘'21- ='

dee* 01 b,,r- At about the Mme" тмт, ““undôubtédbtb' аїш* Т П°'в bene,th tbe «rface, but ^O-N.ÏÏ"*8ept' 2,‘ Fr*“k *• Bl-g t. Badie в.

r-sfiasas r»----—diving a, u. from in front «d behind at high w.u' iï!,,‘"rou»ded by. strong °‘ to all appearance, unhurt, П°‘е. У.ї,’.8'р1'12> J.me, o. Hardy to Maraaret

. РШгоГкТоок". drift-log and holdino COn>nlatb edjoinee.ch ™h‘eDr ^ЬсТГ, ГЛВ10Св *OWB оІТговт. Г‘7 Н--ігЄ£ 8ep‘'16‘,1т6'«• Vrira.l to M.nd.

iÙX”biîd.heMe.'nelh?l,ed h,m«elf from -‘be river. Perhap, they would be ulêd ,”,orm«l™ ont ь, I-qa,,i„M.d. ‘ ^°б№Р1'26'Henrr F- «r*rman,o Hannrt,
Ьоа^аогіІегои.ІуТтЬеТгеатаТ'іЬй '“в “ °°B,dЇ* de,-ded by . wJ.tiP H Th.  ̂ 8“в.В*р‘ “‘ -Шпг t„Et. Mc.

£№^£HE xr^rSe^^l^,lEd,^McK^loMto-to"r d̂r" -i— - W- ^Ле**-—
let ZZubA brun“ctm,i.rt'elt' ‘ln c-id«“g the t„o„ from the ar fore ZT e"dence Uke“ be- wtnd,„„ 8(p, Joiepb .
By thi. time hi. face and hand, were nâiï' ,enel. '« «hould not be forgotten that there ‘he board, that when one .elle hippo- „ F- K’lc“P- • McLtiUn toMliu.x.°t,
■а£ЛЙЬїдяг* KASTSSTS zB c — »

Ijthink thatt at leaat seventy eagle, were 0,1 f-reign;.ettkment would be emraoed 4“T“ w“ “• where Morgen- W°jd,^to^L12'JoMph Akcm.Kilpatrickm
•bout u. by this time, with «enforcement. •« the ..me time, and the oue.tiL T в "e™ & Goldsmith of New York had im- С-Р^ітГ^Г,. a,______
«nvmg every moment. And м the м“ fence would he a d 4 !. °‘ de" p-rted .оте umbrella handle. made o.T 'AUl“der J’ Wti““ М«У

--si ts»f—і».
( w ,c,,red u— “ -їй. ol i№,' cl“'ISÏÏÏÏb22tw.a.,.r*,WM-,otte.

Attacked by1■ ^"LTaS-SaX^ s“ph™
“' "SJSYÆv 8'Joboe- D. Le Lâcheur

ïll'tt® Dr- Vkt” D- Goodwfa m

Dr‘tiro B- -“*■ - 
,0,a^:&2«-j*™« a. McB^rtn to

FO,tMLÆl°.CÎ!Æm“- Job‘ ». Втьгм ш
КТЛ‘^?Пп?т„в'р‘- P"-r Btrt, to

"ВДйгауь*1- j““ H°™«brtu

К,И,А&??P'e»d.^d.W- Wiaetu, to

üa^yagrft j’jajy *,'o,,°d ««

■ - Thompson toЩ Sea Eagles. !
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Mancheel 
Macaulay 
Wm. Th. 
T. McAv 
The Jami 
Canadian 
Merritt B; 
Thoa. Kai 
Waterbur; 
C. Flood
H. Horto
I. & E. R
J. M.yHui 
Ken'& Ro 
Coll Bros., 
gouglas M 
W. Mslcol 
Murray & і 
Brock & p 
Scovil Broi 
Haley Broi 
George W. 
Herbert J. 
Dowling Br 
McCsvor <& 
C. & E. Ms 
EdgecombeЙЖ
Oscar Silver 
A. Isaacs Ii 
Samuel Crol 
John Berry. 
A. 0. Skinni 
George В. В 
H. D. Trooi 
J. Holly & 8 
Boyle Trnver 
George McK 
John Kerr, 
Andrew Jack

V SUFFERING WOMENIа.'ч
My treatment will cure prompt- 
'y and permanently all disease» 

а Ж| peculiar to women such as. dis- 
W Щ placements, inflammations, la- 
k SW cerationa & ulceration ol womb.
• T- painful suppressed and irregular 
■ ^ menstruation and leucorrhoca 

І ШВІТГ ftnmUL^af".CU,ars' ‘«‘imonials
Æfflifcîsîress^sss:

ПООК. sent on applicauon.
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